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ABSTRACT
A number of factorial design experiments were used to investigate the combined
effect of the physical cleaning operations of air scouring, backwashing and relaxation on
the reduction of fouling of a submerged hollow fiber membrane ultrafiltration system
treating simulated source water. The ANOVA model for a factorial design experiment as
well as linear regression were used to identify important operation effects and
interactions that contributed to fouling reduction. Interaction plots were used to identify
and explain the antagonistic and synergistic effects of operations and interactions
between operations on fouling reduction. Overall, the combination of all three cleaning
operations was found to be efficient in reducing fouling. Optimal regimes for fouling
reduction based on the level of filtration flux were identified. Unified as well as flux
based models were also developed for the prediction of fouling over time. However,
further evaluation of the efficiency of these models is required.
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CHAPTER 1 - Introduction

The continuously increasing need for clean drinking water has resulted in the
search for more economic and efficient means of treating source waters. Over the past
two decades, the use of membrane filtration has emerged as a sound alternative to
conventional methods of source water treatment due to the higher quality of water
produced, the smaller footprint required as well as the decreasing costs of operating and
maintaining membrane treatment facilities (Tian et al, 2010).
Membrane filtration is a process in which particulate matter in source water is
separated from solution mainly by size exclusion. The extremely small pore sizes (0.001
(im - 10(xm) of membranes aid in the provision of a high quality of water due to the
effective removal of turbidity and organic matter from the feed water (Gao et al, 2011).
Studies have also shown that membranes are effective in removing bacteria and viruses
(Konieczny, 1998: Jacangelo et al., 2005) as well as Cryptosporidium and giardia
(USEPA, 2005, Gao et al., 2011) and thus provide a level of disinfection during
treatment. As a result, smaller amounts of disinfection chemicals are required
accompanied by a corresponding reduction of operational costs. Furthermore, the costs of
membrane filtration continue to decrease over time with advancements in membrane
technology as newer and cheaper membrane materials are developed (Tian et al, 2010).
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While membranes provide a higher quality of treated water along with the
reduction in the use of chemicals, operation costs and facility footprint, the unavoidable
shortcoming of membrane fouling is a major concern. The purpose of membrane
filtration is to remove colloids and suspended particles in the source water to provide
clean water for drinking purposes. However these particles contribute to the clogging of
membrane pores along with the buildup of a cake layer on the membrane surface. Studies
have shown that turbidity (Tian et al, 2010) as well as natural organic matter (NOM)
(Sasaki et al., 2008) play a significant role in the fouling of membranes.
Fouling of membranes is extremely unfavourable as it results in an increase in the
transmembrane pressure (TMP) along with a potential decrease in the productivity of the
membrane (Bottino et al, 2009). A high TMP is a threat to the service life of the
membrane while extra pump costs might be inferred to compensate for potential losses in
membrane productivity (Guo et al, 2008). Fouling cannot be stopped, but the rate of
fouling can be slowed down using various source water pre-treatment methods and
membrane cleaning operations.
Pre-treatment methods have proved to be effective in decreasing membrane
fouling and improving the quality of the treated water. However, the costs associated
with pre-treatment are high and the expected reduction in fouling may not always be a
guarantee (Kabsch-Korbutowicz et al, 2006). On the other hand, cleaning operations are
fairly low in cost yet have not been given as much attention in literature (Porcelli and
Judd, 2010). To help fill in some of the gaps in literature pertaining to the effects of
cleaning methods on membrane fouling, this study focused on the combined effect of the

2

physical cleaning methods of air scouring, backwashing and relaxation on reducing
fouling in drinking water treatment.

1.1 Rationale of the Study
Although there has been much advancement in membrane technology over the
past two decades, membrane fouling continues to be a major issue limiting the
widespread applicability of membrane filtration in water treatment (Gao et al., 2011).
While membrane fouling cannot be eliminated, measures can be taken to help ensure that
the membranes do not reach a level of irreversible fouling at which permeability cannot
be recovered. The main operational criteria to ensure maximum life and productivity of a
membrane is to operate the system while maintaining the flux at or below the critical flux
value thus ensuring only reversible fouling (Van der Marel et al., 2009). Wherein the
critical flux is defined as the flux above which irreversible fouling requiring chemical
cleaning occurs (Judd, 2011).
Since the critical flux is an indicator of the onset of irreversible fouling, a number
of mathematical models also known as flux step models have been developed over the
years to determine the critical flux of a membrane (Le Clech et al., 2003; Van der Marel
et al, 2009). These models suited for membranes in wastewater treatment, incorporate
various physical cleaning operations such as backwashing, air scouring and even
relaxation to ensure only reversible fouling occurs. These models were developed mainly
for the prediction of the onset of fouling and do not emphasize the effect of the various
cleaning operations on the reduction of fouling (Porcelli and Judd, 2010). While
3

mathematical models like those developed by Le Clech (2003) and Van der Marel (2009)
might not be directly applicable to drinking water treatment due to the large differences
in water quality parameters of raw water and wastewater, the physical cleaning
operations employed in these studies can be extremely beneficial.
Backwashing is an operation in which permeate is made to flow in the opposite
direction through the membrane. As a result, a backward force is applied on the fouling
layer thus pushing away foulants from the surface of the membrane and preventing any
strong attachment between the foulants and the membrane surface (Gao et al., 2011). The
use of air bubbles to scour the surface of the membranes and thus displace foulants off
the membrane surface has also been effective for the purpose of fouling reduction (Tian
et al, 2010). Furthermore, Tian et al (2010) found that fouling was reduced with help of
relaxation in which permeate production was paused for brief time intervals during
operation.
While all three physical cleaning operations have been found to be effective in
reducing membrane fouling, there is a lack of literature in which the effect of the
combination of the three operations has been studied. Furthermore, with the growing
popularity of membranes in drinking water treatment, it is pertinent that models
determining the effect of natural source water qualities and operational regimes on
fouling in drinking water treatment be established. Such models are currently lacking but
are essential for understanding the fouling phenomenon due to natural source water
constituents. Thus, this study investigated the effect of the physical cleaning operations
backwashing, air scouring and relaxation on the minimization of membrane fouling of a
submerged hollow fiber membrane ultrafiltration system treating simulated source water.
4

A statistical model was also developed and tested to aid in the determination of fouling of
a submerged membrane system when the desired physical cleaning parameters are
known.

1.2 Research Objectives
The main objectives of the research study were as follows:
To investigate the combined effect of physical cleaning operations (air
scouring, backwashing and relaxation) on the minimization of fouling of a
bench scaled submerged hollow fiber ultrafiltration membrane system.
To develop a statistical model based on the results of a 24 factorial design of
experiments for the estimation of fouling over time of a submerged hollow
fiber ultrafiltration membrane.
In order to meet these research objectives, the study was carried out in three
phases; the Preliminary Study Phase, the Main Phase Experiments and the Model
Development Phase. The objectives of these phases are elaborated in the following
sections.

1.2.1 Preliminary Study Phase Objectives
Prior to conducting the Main Phase Experiments, a number of preliminary
experiments were performed to verify some of the test parameters and operating
conditions to be used in the Main Phase Experiments. This preliminary phase consisted of
5

two 22 factorial design of experiments. The objectives of these preliminary experiments
were as follows:
To analyze the impact of relaxation parameters (relaxation duration vs.
relaxation interval) on the fouling of a submerged hollow fiber membrane.
To examine the effect of flow operations (dead-end vs. continuous) on the
fouling of a submerged hollow fiber membrane.
Of the three physical cleaning operations investigated in this study, relaxation was
found to be the operation used the least in past studies. Due to the lack of accepted values
pertaining to relaxation regimes, the first 22 preliminary factorial design experiments
were performed to identify the most favorable fouling relaxation parameter to be used in
the Main Phase Experiments.
The second 22 preliminary factorial design experiments were performed to
identify the most practical type of flow operation to be used in 5 day long Main Phase
Experiments. The two flow operations tested were a dead-end flow operation and a
continuous flow operation. In the dead-end flow operation, the feed flow and permeate
flow were set to be identical resulting in an accumulation of foulants in the reactor tank
over time. In the case of continuous flow operations the feed flow was set at a higher rate
than the permeate flow thus allowing 80% recovery of permeate in the system as well as
a continuous recycling of water in the feed tank.
A detailed explanation of the experimental design for these Preliminary Study
Phase experiments can be seen in CHAPTER 3 Section 3.2.1. The results and analysis of
the results of these experiments are discussed in CHAPTER 4.
6

1.2.2 Main Phase Objectives
Taking into account the results from the Preliminary Study Phase experiments, the
Main Phase Experiments were performed to fulfill the main objectives of this research
project. The objectives of these experiments were as follows:
To investigate the effect of physical cleaning operations on the reduction of
membrane fouling.
To identify possible synergistic relationships between air scouring,
backwashing, relaxation and filtration flux from the results of a 24 factorial
design of experiments.
To examine the effect of cleaning operation exclusion on fouling reduction.
The Main Phase Experiments were performed to investigate the effect of air
scouring, backwashing and relaxation along with filtration

flux on the fouling of a

submerged hollow fiber membrane system while employing a 24 factorial design of
experiments. A fractional 23 factorial design of experiments was also performed during
this phase to examine the effect of the exclusion of individual cleaning operations from a
cleaning regime involving air scouring, backwashing and relaxation on the reduction of
fouling. The experimental design of the 23 and 24 factorial design experiments can be
seen in CHAPTER 3 Section 3.2.2. The results and statistical analysis of the results
including the effect of important cleaning operations and the interactions between
operations on fouling are discussed in CHAPTER 5. A discussion on the impact of
cleaning operation exclusion on fouling reduction is also included in CHAPTER 5
Section 5.6.
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1.2.3 Model Development Phase
The Model Development Phase was performed as the final phase of this research
project. The objectives of this phase were as follows:
To develop a statistical model based on the results of the 2 4 factorial design of
experiments.
To evaluate the efficiency of the statistical model for the prediction of fouling
by 24 factorial design experiments performed in the Main Phase Experiments.
The results of the 24 factorial design experiments used in the Main Phase
Experiments were used to develop a statistical model for the determination of fouling of a
submerged hollow fiber membrane given the operation/cleaning parameters for a fixed
source water. The validity of the model was tested by comparing the level of fouling
achieved during a 10 day long fouling experiment with the level of fouling predicted by
the statistical model. Details on the development and evaluation of the statistical model
are provided in CHAPTER 6.

8

CHAPTER 2 - Literature Review

2.1 Membrane Filtration Basics
Stringent regulations requiring high quality of water for drinking purposes has
resulted in the emergence of membrane filtration technologies as an effective treatment
option for drinking water (Laine et al, 2000, Kabsch-Korbutowicz et al, 2006).
Membrane filtration is a pressure driven process in which a pressure differential across a
semi permeable membrane results in the separation of particulate and dissolved material
from a solution such that the solution passes through the membrane while rejected
materials stays at the opposing membrane surface. Rejection is selective and based
mainly on the shape, size and charge of the matter needed to be filtered out of solution
(Van der Bruggen et al, 2003). The filtered solution that passes through the membrane is
called the permeate while the concentrated solution due to rejection of filtered material at
the membrane surface is called the retentate (sometimes also called the concentrate)
(Judd, 2011).
Membranes are characterized into four types based on the pore size of the
membrane, the size of the material to be filtered as well as the pressure required to
perform the filtration process (Van der Bruggen et al, 2003). Table 2.1 shows the
characterization of membranes into

microfiltration (MF), ultrafiltration (UF),

nanofiltration (NF) and reverse osmosis (RO) based on the size of the membrane pores.
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Due to the different pore sizes, each membrane type is suited for the removal of specific
particles such as small or large organic molecules, micro-organisms and even salts.
Table 2.1 - Characterization of membrane filters (adapted from A WWA, 2005 and Judd, 2011)

Membrane
type

Pore size

Rejection Capabilities

Relative
Pressure
Requirement

Microfiltration
(MF)

0.1-10 Mm

Sand, cysts, bacteria and large (high
molecular weight) colloids

Lowest

Ultrafiltration
(UF)

1 nm -100
nm

MF capabilities + viruses, small (low
molecular weight) colloids and
macromolecular dissolved organics

Low

Nanofiltration
(NF)

0.5 nm -1
nm

UF capabilities + micro molecular
dissolved organics and some salts

High

Reverse
Osmosis (RO)

< 0.5 nm

NF capabilities + free atoms, salts and
micro molecular dissolved organics

Highest

Microfiltration (MF) membranes have the largest pore size (0.1 - 10 |a.m) of the
four membrane types and thus have the highest permeability. As a result low pressures
are sufficient enough to filter macro molecules such as suspended solids, protozoa and
even bacteria from solution. The primary mechanism of filtration in MF processes is
sieving through macropores in which particles larger than the pore size of the membrane
are rejected at the membrane surface while smaller particles pass through (Van der
Bruggen et al., 2003).
Ultrafiltration (UF) membranes have smaller pore sizes (lnm - lOOnm) than MF
membranes and are capable of removing a larger range of macromolecules than MF. UF
processes have proven to be useful for the removal of suspended solids from solution
along with protozoa, bacteria and even viruses (Konieczny, 1998; Jacangelo et al., 2005;
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Arnal et al, 2009). Similar to the case of MF processes, UF filtration takes place via
sieving through mesopores and requires low pressures for filtration (Van der Bruggen et
al., 2003; Gao et al., 2011).
Due to the even smaller pore sizes (0.5nm - lnm) of nanofiltration (NF)
membranes in comparison with UF, NF has the filtration capability of rejecting an even
larger range of particle sizes than UF and have shown to be extremely efficient in
removing micro pollutants like smaller sized organics (Costa and de Pinho, 2006) as well
as pharmaceutically active compounds and pesticides (Van der Bruggen et al., 2008). The
smaller pore sizes of NF membranes explain the low permeability of NF membranes
compared to MF and UF membranes thus creating the need for higher pressures for the
purpose of filtration. NF works by means of sieving through micropores as well as
solution diffusion and particle rejection at the membrane surface via ionic interactions
due to the presence of a surface charge on NF membranes (Judd 2011). As a result of the
surface charge, NF can be used for the removal of ionic particles smaller than the pore
size from solution (Van der Bruggen et al, 2003).
Compared to MF, UF and NF membranes, reverse osmosis (RO) membranes do
not have predefined pores and thus sieving does not take place with RO membranes.
Instead, these dense membranes filter dissolved particles out of solution via a solution
diffusion process which depends on the solubility and diffusion rates of the particles and
water through the membrane (Judd, 2011). Extremely high pressures are required for the
purpose of RO and thus RO processes are extremely costly due to high energy
consumptions (Van der Bruggen et al., 2003). RO processes produce extremely high
quality of water by removing turbidity, microbial pathogens and all minerals from water
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(SDWF, 2009). Due to the high costs of producing high quality of water, RO filtration is
mainly used in desalination plants for the production of drinking water from salt water.
While all four filtration processes are useful for separation of various constituents
from source water, the rejection of these constituents ultimately results in the unavoidable
phenomenon of membrane fouling which limits the practical use of these technologies
Judd 2011). Membrane fouling (discussed further in Section 2.3) caused by the
accumulation of constituents in source water on the membrane surface results in the
reduction of permeability of the membrane and lower production of water. As a
consequence, higher costs of treatment are incurred. Furthermore, production of higher
qualities of water in turn results in higher costs of treatment. Thus in order to save costs,
it is pertinent that appropriate processes are chosen based on the quality of source water
to be treated as well as the specific regulatory requirements for the production of the
treated water.

2.2 Membrane Filtration in Water Treatment
Valued at US $1.4 billion in 2011 (BBC Research, 2011), membrane technology
for the treatment of municipal drinking water has undergone significant advancements
over the past two decades. While MF, UF, NF and RO, all produce high qualities of
treated water, the low pressure MF and UF membranes are commonly used for surface
water treatment due to the improvements of membrane materials, lower energy
requirements and corresponding lower costs of treatment (Tian et al, 2010; Gao et al,
2011). MF membranes are very capable of removing turbidity causing particles, colloids

as well as pathogenic bacteria and protozoa from surface waters. However, UF processes
provide the added advantage of completely removing bacteria as well as most viruses
from water (Van der Bruggen et al, 2003; Tian et al, 2010). The continuous progression
of membrane fabrication and operating techniques has resulted in the rapid advancement
and growing popularity of UF filtration of natural surface waters (Li et al, 2009). Due to
this increasing popularity of UF treatment for the production of drinking water, UF
technology in drinking water treatment will be the main focus of discussion for the
remainder of this literature review.

2.2.1 Operational Concepts
An understanding of a number of operational concepts is necessary when dealing
with low pressure membrane filtration in drinking water treatment. Firstly, the filtration
flux (J) is a measure of the rate of permeate flow through a membrane and is defined as
the amount of permeate passing through unit area of a membrane per unit time (m3/m2/s
or L/m2/h) as shown in Equation 2.1. Membranes are often operated below a 'critical
flux' as irreversible fouling is said to occur above this flux (Judd, 2011).
, _ Qpermeate
J —
"•membrane

_
. ...
(Equation 2.1)

Where,
J

Filtration flux (mJ/m2/s or L/m2/h)

Qpermeate

Permeate flow (m3/s or L/h)

^membrane

Surface area of the membrane (m2)
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The transmembrane pressure (TMP) refers to the pressure differential between the
feed side and permeate side of a membrane and is usually the driving force behind low
pressure membranes (USEPA, 2005). Permeate flow through membranes can be achieved
by operating the membrane system at either a constant membrane flux or a constant
membrane pressure. During constant flux operations, constant flow through the
membrane is maintained while the transmembrane pressure increases. The increase in
transmembrane pressure occurs due to the reduced permeability and increased resistance
experienced by the membrane as particles filtered out of solution accumulate on the
membrane surface and foul the membrane. The opposite phenomenon takes place during
constant pressure operations where the flux decreases over time due to membrane fouling
while constant pressure is maintained through the membrane (AWWA, 2005).
Low pressure operations also make use of two main flow modes namely the dead
end flow mode and the cross-flow mode. These flow modes are based on the 'recovery'
of the system which is calculated as the ratio of permeate to feed flow of the system
(Judd, 2011). During the dead-end flow mode, flow rate of feed provided to a membrane
reactor tank is the same as the flow rate of permeate produced during treatment. As a
result 100% recovery is achieved during dead-end flow mode (AWWA, 2005). However,
the lack of a retentate stream when utilizing dead-end flow modes results in the
accumulation of solids in the reactor tank over time. Thus system purges are required
every so often to reduce the concentration of foulants in the reactor tank.
During crossflow mode, feed flow allowed to flow parallel to a membrane surface
is greater than that of the permeate flow. As a result a retentate stream with a
concentrated solution continuously flows out the membrane reactor (Judd, 2011).

Permeate recovery when using a continuous flow mode typically ranges from 80 to 95%
(Van der Bruggen et al, 2003; AWWA, 2005). The concentrated retentate in the
crossflow mode is either recycled or needs to be disposed of. In drinking water treatment
the components in the retentate stream are not usually toxic and thus a possible disposal
technique is the discharge into water bodies if no toxic compounds are present. If the
retentate has high organic content, the retentate can be evaporated and the remaining
content incinerated (Van der Bruggen et al, 2003). A continuous flow (feed and bleed)
operation is commonly used during a crossflow mode to regulate the rate of continuous
waste stream (retentate) flowing out of the membrane reactor (Choi et al, 2005; USEPA
2005).

2.2.2 UF - Membrane Configurations
UF filtration makes use of a number of configurations made up of different kinds
of membrane modules for the treatment of drinking water including tubular, flat sheet and
hollow fiber membrane modules. Tubular membrane configurations involve a number of
ceramic or polymeric membrane tubes with large inner diameters (up to 2 inches or 5
cm.) contained in a stainless steel or fiberglass re-enforced plastic casing (AWWA, 2005;
USEPA 2005). Filtration is achieved via 'inside-out' permeate flow such that feed is
pumped through the membrane tubes thus forcing permeate through the membrane pores
and into the chamber between the membranes and inner wall of the steel/plastic casing
(AWWA, 2005). A high velocity of feed is required to minimize particle deposition on
the membrane surface and prevent membrane fouling. In tubular membranes with higher
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inner diameters, the higher velocities could result in high cost of treatment (Wagner,
2001).

In flat sheet membranes, also known as plate and frame membranes, a membrane
module is made up of a long polymeric flat membrane sheet attached to a plate such that
a permeate collection chamber is created between the membrane and plate. A number of
flat sheet membranes modules are then assembled side by side using feed-flow spacers
into one large unit such that an adequate channel space is present between each module
for crossflow of feed solution along the membrane surface (Hendricks, 2011). The unit is
submerged in feed solution and filtration is performed by creating a vacuum in the
collection chamber of each module thus causing permeate to flow through the membrane
pores into the collection chamber. This flow of permeate from outside the membrane to
the inside of the membrane module is known as an 'outside-in' permeate flow regime.
Coarse bubble aeration can be provided between channels to ensure scouring of the
membrane surface and prevent fouling. While this UF membrane configuration has good
fouling control, the membranes cannot be backwashed and rely on chemical cleaning for
fouling removal (Judd, 2002).
Hollow fiber membrane configurations make use of a large number (10,000 20,000 per unit process on a commercial scale) of long narrow polymeric tubes called
hollow fiber membranes bundled together and potted in epoxy or resin at both ends
(AWWA, 2005; Hendricks, 2011). Permeate flow through hollow fiber membranes can
be achieved by either applying pressure or vacuum within the module i.e. both 'outsidein' and 'inside-out' permeate flow regimes are possible (AWWA, 2005). The production
of hollow fiber membranes is much less expensive compared to flat sheet membranes.

While the hollow fiber membrane configuration is prone to fouling, the useful fouling
reducing technique of backwashing and air scouring can be performed on hollow fiber
membranes (Judd, 2002).
The use of these three membrane modules in water treatment is governed by costs
of production as well as costs associated with reducing fouling of the membrane modules.
While flat sheet membranes experience less fouling due to the low filtration fluxes used
for treatment, these membranes require chemical cleaning (Judd, 2002) or shearing
stresses using high crossflow velocities (Shon et al, 2006) to remove fouling, both of
which are expensive. As previously mentioned, operational costs for tubular membranes
are high due to the high energy required to provide crossflow velocities to ensure
membrane permeability and fouling reduction. Furthermore, the efficiency of both
treatment systems are compromised due to the poor membrane surface area to volume
ratio and thus are not as popular in the treatment of water treatment (USEPA, 2005).
Hollow fiber membranes on the other hand have the highest surface area to volume ratio
of the three aforementioned membranes. Hollow fiber membranes are also cheap to
produce and can be cleaned using physical methods such as air scouring and
backwashing thus making them the most commonly used membrane configuration for the
treatment of water (AWWA, 2005). While physical cleaning methods could be
expensive, cost can be reduced by optimizing the frequency and duration of these
cleaning techniques. The high efficiency of treatment along with the decreasing costs of
energy for treatment of water has resulted in the recognition of hollow fiber

UF

technology in water treatment as the 'Key technology of the 21 st Century' (Tian et al.,
2010).
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2.2.3 Application of UF in Water Treatment
UF treatment is capable of consistently producing high quality waters regardless
of changes in source water quality (Green and Tylla, 1998; Arnal et al, 2009). However,
the quality of source water does determine if the water can be treated using UF directly or
if UF needs to be combined with other processes to optimize the removal of contaminants
from the water as well help control membrane fouling (AWWA, 2005). Direct UF
treatment has been found to be effective in removing macro molecules and turbidity
causing particles as well as pathogenic microorganisms like bacteria, viruses and
protozoa (Cryptosporidium and Giardia) without the need of any pre-treatment (Green
and Tylla, 1998; Van der Bruggen et al, 2003). In such cases where the requirement is
only the removal of turbidity and pathogenic microorganisms from a high quality source
water, conventional drinking water treatment processes including coagulation,
flocculation, sedimentation, filtration and even disinfection can all be replaced by a single
UF treatment process (Van der Bruggen et al., 2003; Tian et al, 2010). Since fewer units
are required for treatment, the use of UF treatment reduces the complexity of the
treatment system and consequentially improves system operability (Daigger et al., 2006).
Along with the advantage of a reduced footprint due to the compactness of the
treatment facility required, UF treatment holds numerous advantages over conventional
treatment including the production of a higher quality of water produced as well as the
reduced amount of chemicals required during treatment (Nakatsuka et al, 1996; Arnal et
al, 2009). A comparison of the particle removal efficiency using a conventional treatment
system (micro-straining followed by rapid sand filtration) and UF showed that while the
conventional treatment was able to remove 90% of particles from the source water, UF

was able to remove 99% of the particles from the water (Lipp et al, 1998). Also, as
previously mentioned UF treatment is efficient in removing pathogenic micro-organisms
from surface waters and thus provides a level of disinfection. As a result fewer chemicals
are required for the disinfection of water after treatment resulting in lower treatment costs
as well as the possibility of fewer disinfection by-products in the produced water. The use
of UF to treat water directly also eliminates the need for chemical coagulants and
flocculants used during conventional treatment and thus reduces costs.
While UF can effectively remove turbidity causing particles and microbial
pathogens from

surface water, the technology is not efficient in removing micro

molecular organics such as low molecular weight humic substances, pesticides and
chlorinated solvents from source waters (Anselme et al, 1994; Tomaszewska and Mozia,
2002). On the other hand, macro molecular organics that can be removed using UF such
as high molecular weight humic substances and soluble microbial products (SMP) are
known to foul membranes (Chen et al, 2007; Katsoufidou et al, 2008). Thus, for source
waters with high organic content, treatment is usually performed by integrating UF
processes with conventional treatment processes such as coagulation (Chen et al, 2007),
powdered activated carbon (Tomaszewska and Mozia, 2002) and/or biofiltration
(Mosqueda-Jiminez et al, 2008) such that pre-treatment of the source water is performed
before UF to enhance the removal of organics as well as minimize organic fouling of the
membranes (AWMA, 2005).
Another application of UF in drinking water is the application of UF along with
biological processes in submerged membrane bioreactors (sMBR) for the effective
removal of high ammonia and organic levels from highly polluted sources waters. This

new emerging treatment using UF has been gaining popularity due to a number of
advantages over conventional biological treatment including the effective removal of
organic disinfection by-product (DBP) precursors along with the consequential reduction
of DBPs like trihalomethanes (THMs) while requiring a simpler flow configuration and
smaller footprint for the production of drinking water (Li and Chu, 2003; Tian et al,
2009). However, as with all membrane treatment systems, the application of submerged
MBRs for the treatment of drinking water is limited by membrane fouling.

2.3 Membrane Fouling
The use of UF in drinking water continues to show great promise for the removal
of contaminants such as turbidity causing particles, organic matter as well as pathogenic
microorganisms in source waters (Hagen, 1998; Hillal et al, 2005; Gao et al, 2011).
However, during the filtration process, an unavoidable phenomenon known as membrane
fouling takes place. Contaminants rejected by the membrane during filtration tend to
accumulate on the membrane surface and within pores resulting in a reduction of the
membrane permeability and an increase in the resistance to permeate flow (Nakatsuka et
al, 1996; Bottino et al., 2009; Gao et al, 2011). Consequently, the production of
permeate suffers and higher energy is required to compensate for losses in permeate
production due to fouling (Nakatsuka et al, 1996; Yamamura etal., 2007). Furthermore,
permeate production losses are also experienced due to the water requirements of
physical fouling control techniques like backwashing (Li and Chu, 2003).
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Two main mechanisms of fouling exist in the UF treatment of drinking water
namely pore blocking and cake formation (Hilal et al, 2005; Gao et al., 2011). Pore
blocking is the initial fouling mechanism during which particles smaller than the pore
size of the membrane adhere to the walls of the membrane pores via adsorption. Due to
the membrane particle interactions causing adsorption, this mechanism of fouling is
usually physically irreversible i.e. the fouling cannot be removed using physical cleaning
method of backwashing (Hilal et al., 2005; Guo et al., 2009). Irreversible fouling (Figure
2.1b) explains the gradual increase in TMP over time even when physical cleaning
methods are employed for fouling reduction (Gao et al., 2011). Chemical cleaning is thus
required to recover permeate flux caused by irreversible fouling (Hilal et al., 2005).
Cake formation usually follows pore blocking and involves the deposition of
larger particles on the surface of the membrane due to concentration polarization (Hilal et
al, 2005). In concentration polarization, larger particles drawn to the membrane surface
during filtration tend to remain near the surface after rejection. Over time, the
concentration of these particles increases in the immediate vicinity of the membrane
surface resulting in the precipitation and accumulation of particles on the membrane
surface (Judd, 2011). Since the formation of cake layer is mostly governed by filtration
and not charge interactions, this mechanism of fouling is reversible and can be removed
using physical cleaning techniques as illustrated in Figure 2.1a (Aoustin et al., 2001;
Hilal et al, 2005; Guo et al., 2009).
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Figure 2.1 - Schematic of a) Reversible and b) Irreversible fouling
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UF membrane fouling depends on a number of factors including the
characteristics of source water constituents, the characteristics of the membrane itself as
well as interactions between the membrane surface and source water constituents (Li et
al, 2010). Filtration flux (Amy, 2008; Yigit et al., 2009) and flow modes (Choi et al,
2005; Mendret et al, 2009) have also been found to effect fouling behavior. The various
factors effecting fouling in the treatment of drinking water are discussed in Sections 2.3.1
-2.3.3.
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2.3.1 Source Water Characteristics
Common constituents of natural source waters include turbidity causing inorganic
particles, natural organic matter (NOM) and microorganisms which provide major
contributions to particle fouling, organic fouling and biofouling respectively (Hilal et al,
2005; Guo et al., 2009). Studies have also shown that ions present in source water such as
Ca

and Na contribute to fouling by creating a bridging effect while attaching foulants

to the membrane surface (Aoustin et al., 2001; Katsoufidou et al, 2008; Li et al, 2009).

2.3.1.1 NOM Fouling
Natural organic matter (NOM) in surface waters is a highly complex matrix of
organics made up of humic substances, proteins, carbohydrates and fatty acids and is
considered as a primary contributor to fouling in drinking water treatment (Yamamura et
al, 2007; Guo et al, 2009). As such, the prediction of fouling by NOM is extremely
difficult (Zularism et al., 2011). For the purpose of understanding fouling, NOM is
fractionated into a hydrophobic fraction consisting of humic substances and a hydrophilic
fraction which includes carbohydrates, proteins and fatty acids (Yamamura et al., 2007;
Zularism et al., 2011).
Humic substances are a result of biodegradation processes in nature and are
highly complicated heterogeneous structured organic molecules, the characterisation of
which is extremely difficult (Domany et al., 2002). Humic substances which make up a
major fraction of NOM are further classified into humic acids (HA), fulvic acids (FA)
and humin based on molecular weight and solubility in water (Aoustin et al, 2001,
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Domany et al, 2002, Zularism et al., 2006). While FA are generally soluble in water, HA
precipitates out of water at a low pH (<2) and humin are non-soluble. Of the three humic
substances, HA are of great concern during fouling due to the hydrophobic nature of HA
as well as the large size (2000 to 5000 Daltons) associated with the hydrophobicity
compared to FA (Aoustin et al., 2001, Li et al, 2010).
Most interactions between membranes and foulants are hydrophobic in nature
(Matosic et al., 2005). As such, the hydrophobic nature of HA promotes the adsorption of
HA onto the typically hydrophobic membrane surface and within membrane pores
resulting in significant fouling (Aoustin et al, 2001). Li et al. (2010) investigating the
effect of HA on membrane fouling found that backwashing was unable to recover the
TMP of the membrane showing that HA was responsible for irreversible fouling due to
pore blocking by adsorption and gel layer formation. Similar pore blocking by HA
causing irreversible fouling was noticed in studies by Aoustin et al (2001) and
Yamamura et al. (2007). In addition, HA fouling via adsorption was thought to be
responsible for high fouling caused by hydrophilic NOM. Yamamura et al (2007)
postulated that the high fouling by hydrophilic NOM (carbohydrates) was due to the
blocking of HA constricted pores by the NOM. This pore blocking was thought to be
irreversible. HA can also cause cake layer fouling by aggregation and accumulation of
material at the membrane surface. This effect is noted under high ionic strengths and is
usually reversible (Aoustin et al., 2001).
The hydrophilic fraction of NOM consisting of soluble microbial products (SMP)
such as carbohydrates, proteins and fatty acids are created by microbial activity (Metzger
et al, 2007; Amy, 2008; Judd, 2011). While the hydrophobic fraction of NOM was
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thought to be the dominant foulant of drinking water treatment, studies have shown that
the hydrophilic fraction results in more fouling than hydrophobic fraction

of NOM

(Zularism et al., 2006; Yamamura et al, 2007; Zularism et al, 2011). SMP fouling
occurs by the formation of a gel layer on the membrane or via hydrophilic interactions
between the hydrophilic surface of membrane fouled by hydrophobic NOM (Metzger et
al, 2007; Yamamura et al., 2007).

2.3.1.2 Inorganic Particulate Fouling
Inorganic turbidity causing particulates in surface waters are comprised mainly of
clays that are larger than the pore sizes of the membranes. As a result, these inorganic
particles are rejected at the membrane surface due to size exclusion. Fouling of
membranes by inorganic particles is thus due to accumulation of the particles on the
membrane surface resulting in the formation of a cake layer. While increases in turbidity
result in a faster rate of fouling, fouling contribution by inorganic particles is less than
that produced by organic particles and is reversible (Li et al., 2010; Zularism et al,
2011). Furthermore, Li et al. (2010) found that the presence of inorganics in solution
helped lower the HA fouling by reducing the compactness of cake layer formation.

2.3.2 Membrane characteristics
With respect to the membrane itself, fouling is usually dependent on the pore size
of the membrane as well as the hydrophobicity of the membrane surface. Membranes
with smaller pore sizes are known to be more susceptible to irreversible fouling than
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membranes with larger pore sizes (Amy, 2008). UF membranes for the treatment of water
are usually made of hydrophobic material like polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) (Van der
Bruggen et al, 2003; Shobana et al., 2010). However, such membranes are prone to
fouling due to interactions between the hydrophobic membrane surface and hydrophobic
foulants like HA and other humic substances (Matosic et al, 2008). Furthermore,
hydrophilic membranes are known to exhibit reduced fouling effects and increased
fouling reversibility (Katsoufidou et al, 2008). Thus, fouling effects of hydrophobic
membranes are usually reduced by lowering the hydrophobicity of the membrane surface
using physical and chemical means of surface modifications such as surface coating with
hydrophilic polymers and grafting using hydrophilic monomers respectively (Van der
Bruggen et al., 2003; Hilal et al, 2005; Shobana et al, 2010).

2.3.3 Filtration flux and flow modes
As logic would dictate, increases in the filtration flux results in a higher rate of
fouling via foulant accumulation on the membrane surface. This increase in filtration flux
causing fouling is the basis of flux step models used to determine the onset of irreversible
fouling known as the critical flux of membranes (Le Cleche et al, 2003). The duration of
filtration flux is also known to increase fouling as reported by Yigit et al. (2009) where
the fouling effects of long filtration fluxes were found to outweigh the fouling reducing
effects by the cleaning operation of backwashing.
With regards to the effect of flow modes on fouling behavior, the use of a dead
end flow mode of operation results in the continuous accumulation of particles on the
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membrane surface. As such, continuous fouling is accompanied by an increasing
thickness of the fouling layer which is responsible for decreases in productivity of the
membrane (Hong et al, 2005; Mendret et al., 2009). While the dead-end flow mode is
the most economical flow mode used in drinking water treatment (Mendret et al., 2009),
the continuous accumulation of foulants on the membrane surface requires frequent
backwashing which may not be entirely effective at reducing fouling due to the enhanced
concentration polarization of foulants at the surface of membranes after backwashing
(Choi et al., 2005; Mendret et al, 2009). Alternatively, the use of a crossflow mode with
continuous flow operation has shown positive effects on fouling reduction mainly due to
the minimization of concentration polarization at the membrane surface (Choi et al,
2005).

2.4 Fouling Attenuation
While physical and chemical modifications have been effective in reducing the
hydrophobicity of membrane surfaces thus making the membrane less prone to fouling,
membrane fouling still occurs (Hilal et al., 2005). Thus additional fouling attenuation
methods have been developed over the years to further reduce fouling and increase the
efficiency of treatment using UF membranes. These methods of fouling reduction include
pre-treatment of the source water prior to UF, chemical cleaning of the membranes
specifically for the removal of irreversible fouling and physical cleaning techniques such
as backwashing, relaxation and air scouring which mainly target reversible fouling (Hilal
et al.; 2005, Gao et al, 2011).

2.4.1 Feed Pre-treatment
Pre-treatment of the source water prior to UF is commonly performed to remove
particulates and organic matter that might contribute to fouling of the UF membrane
during drinking water treatment (Hilal et al, 2005; Kabsch-Korbutowicz et al, 2006).
One of the more commonly used methods of pre-treatment used is inline coagulation (Li
et al, 2010). While coagulation has been useful in removing organics and particles
during pre-treatment, the process may not always be appropriate as a pre-treatment
technique. Studies have reported that coagulation is not efficient in the removal of
hydrophilic NOM that may cause irreversible fouling in UF (Kabsch-Korbutowicz et al,
2006; Gao et al, 2011). Furthermore, a large amount of waste sludge with high
concentrations of aluminum and iron are produced due to periodic backwashing of UF
membranes. Treatment of the waste sludge before being disposed is required and thus
high costs are incurred (Li et al, 2010).

2.4.2 Chemical Cleaning
Chemical treatment is essential for all membrane treatment processes specifically
for the removal of irreversible fouling and the consequential recovery of membrane
permeability (Hilal et al, 2005, Porcelli and Judd, 2010). Chemical cleaning typically
makes use of chemicals like sodium hypochlorite and citric acid for the removal of
organic and inorganic fouling respectively. Cleaning is performed by either introducing
these chemical in a chemically enhanced backwash (CEB) or by using a clean in place
(CIP) treatment step (Judd, 2011). While chemical cleaning is necessary for fouling
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attenuation, frequent usage of chemical cleans can cause irreversible damage to the
membranes and shorten their life span (Van der Bruggen et al, 2003; D'Souza and
Mawson, 2005; Wang et al., 2010). Cleaning using sodium hypochlorite as a cleaning
agent has been known to increase the effective pore size of the membranes (Wolff and
Zydney, 2004; Lu et al., 2011). Sodium hypochlorite has also been responsible for
removal of surface modifications and thus changes to the overall membrane properties
(Puspitasari et al, 2010; Wang et al., 2010). Furthermore, hypochlorite cleaning weakens
and makes the membranes more flexible (Wang et al, 2010). Of course, the negative
effect of sodium hypochlorite on membranes is dependent on the concentration and
amount of exposure used during cleaning as well as the membrane material (Hilal et al,
2005).
Since physical cleaning usually precedes chemical cleaning, the proper
optimization of physical cleaning operations might prove to be beneficial for the purpose
of reducing the frequency of chemical cleaning and maintaining the wellbeing of the
membrane. Furthermore the lower use of chemicals is ideal from a cost benefit point of
view (Gao et al, 2011).

2.4.3 Physical Cleaning
A number of physical cleaning operations have been developed over the years to
reduce fouling in membranes, the two most common of which are air scouring and
backwashing. Relaxation is a passive cleaning step and while its use is rarely mentioned
during the treatment of drinking water, it is a staple process in wastewater treatment
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using membrane bioreactors (Wu et al, 2008). Sections 2.4.3.1 to 2.4.3.3 discuss the
useful fouling removal mechanisms brought about by the three physical cleaning
methods.

2.4.3.1 Backwashing
Backwashing is a common practice employed during membrane filtration due to
its efficiency in restoring membrane permeability by removing most reversible pore
blocking as well as dislodging the cake layer off the membrane surface (Katsoufidou et
al., 2008; Yigit et al., 2009). Backwashing involves the periodic backflow of permeate
through the membrane over a short time frame such that the reversible foulants are
flushed out of the membrane pores, off the membrane surface and back into the feed
solution. While backwashing helps to restore membrane permeability, it can also be the
cause of additional fouling by removing the cake layer and promoting pore blocking
(Metzger et al., 2007). Small particles are known to diffuse towards the membrane
surface at a faster rate than larger particles (Aoustin et al., 2001). The constant removal
of the cake layer by backwashing thus allows for the continuous adsorption of smaller
particles on the membrane surface and in membrane pores at the start of filtration periods
causing pore blocking and irreversible fouling (Metzger et al., 2007).
Backwash efficiency depends on a number of factors including backwash
duration, backwash interval and backwash flux (Wu et al., 2008). In addition air scouring
with backwashing (air assisted backwashing) has been shown to improve fouling
mitigation (Serra et al., 1999; Remize et al., 2010). Table 2.2 shows a summary of

findings from

various studies investigating the effect of backwashing on fouling

reduction in water treatment as well as wastewater treatment. While the quality of water
treated during wastewater treatment is quite different from source waters for drinking
water treatment, the general findings from these studies are insightful and may apply in
either scenario.
The proper frequency and duration of backwashing are extremely important to
prevent additional fouling of the membrane by instantaneous fluxes used after
backwashing to compensate for losses in permeate productivity (Braak et al., 2011).
However, on viewing Table 2.2 it can be seen that no clear cut standard for the duration
and interval between backwashes exist in the treatment of water or wastewater.
Furthermore, different feed qualities and backwash parameters resulted in contradicting
effects of backwash duration, interval and flux on fouling. A commonality in most cases
was the efficiency of backwashing in removing fouling from membranes especially when
assisted by air scouring.
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Table 2.2 - Summary of findings from studies investigating the effect of backwashine

UF/ cellulose
ester/ HF /
Aquasource

1 min (with or
without air), 1
sec backshock/
TMP dependent

I and air assisted backwashing on fouling.

- Backshock detached cake layer.
- Duration reduced by 70% when air assisted.
- Effective for fouling reduction during raw water
treatment.

Serra et al.
(1999)

air

Synthetic bentonite
solution, Raw
water

- Interval did not affect efficiency.
- Longer interval results in formation of cake layer,
increased resistance.
- Removes cake layer.

Jiang et al.
(2003)

UF/ PVDF/ HF/
X-Flow

8 sec./ 5, 10 min.

air

Domestic
wastewater

UF/ PVDF/ HF/
Zenon
Membrane
Solutions

15-45 sec./
200-600 sec.

air

Municipal
wastewater

- Long durations at long intervals ideal for efficient
fouling reduction.

Jiang et al.
(2005)

UF/ PVDF/ HF/
Memcor

20 sec./ 220 sec.

air

Synthetic waste
water

- Increased the rate of fouling.
- Promoted pore blocking and irreversible fouling.

Metzger et al.
(2007)

5 min./ 60 min.

-

Humic acid solution
and sodium
alginate solution

UF/ PES/ HF/
Nadir Filtration

and
Hydronautics

UF/ PVDF/ HF/
Memcor
Siemens

20,40 sec./4-8
min.

air

Synthetic waste
water

- Reduced sodium alginate fouling by removing gel
layer.
- Not effective for pore blocking by humic acid.

- Not effective in recovering membrane
permeability.
- Less effective than relaxation.
- Strength had greater effect than duration or
interval.

Katsoufidou et al.

(2008)

Wu ef al.
(2008)
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*A
UF/ PVC/ HF/
Litree
Company

3 min. and 2.75
min. (when
assisted by
flushing)/ end of
fouling

hydraulic
flushing

Hydrophobic DOM
solutions (Fulvic
acid, Tannin and
Aniline sols.)

- Efficient in removing cake formation and pore
blocking by fulvic acid and analine when assisted by
flushing.
- Not effective in removing pore blocking by tannin.

- Eliminates particle fouling, increases productivity.
Polymethyl
- Durations >2 min. may decrease productivity.
methacrylatede
- Effective for the removal of cake layer.
(5um) in de-ionized
- Increase in strength and duration improves fouling
water
reduction.

Guo et al.
(2009)

MF/ ceramic/
Tubular/ Orelis
Co.

2,4,8 min./15
min.

-

UF/ PVDF/ HF/
Zenon
Membrane
Solutions

5 - 20 sec./ 4.75
- 59.75 min.

air

Screened raw
domestic waste
water

- Effective in reducing fouling.
- Interval has a greater impact than duration.
- Shorter intervals resulted in less fouling.

Yigit et al.
(2009)

UF/ polymeric/
HF/
Aquasource

40 sec. (20 sec.
air assisted + 20
sec. no air)/ 30,
20 min.

air

Clay suspension;
Natural surface
water

- Effective in reducing fouling.
- Particles remaining after backwashing were
pushed away from membrane surface by air.

Remize et al.
(2010)

Bentonite +
alginate solution

- Cannot remove foulant layer by itself.
- Longer duration required if unassisted by air.
- Slightly better than relaxation in reducing fouling.
- Only loosens foulants, air required to remove
foulants off surface.

UF/ PVDF/ HF/
Siemens
Water
Technology

30 sec./ 59.50
min.

air

Hwang et al.
(2009)

Yeefa/.
(2011)
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2.4.3.2 Relaxation
While commonly used in membrane bioreactors for the treatment of wastewater
(Wu et al, 2008), the use of relaxation in drinking water is less documented. Relaxation
involves the periodic pausing of filtration for a set time period to allow for back transport
of foulants off the membrane surface and into the feed due to the presence of a
concentration gradient (Hong et al, 2002; Braak et al, 2011). As in the case of
backwashing, the efficiency of relaxation depends on the duration and interval of
relaxation (Wu et al, 2008). Short and less frequent relaxations have been found to help
reduce fouling while long and frequent relaxations have proved to be ineffective for
fouling reduction due to the required instantaneous fluxes that usually negate the fouling
reducing effect of relaxation (Wu et al, 2008; Braak et al, 2011). Relaxation is also
greatly impacted by air scouring (Hong et al, 2002; Ye et al, 2011). Table 2.3
summarizes key findings from recent studies investigating the effect of relaxation on
fouling control albeit in a mostly wastewater treatment context.
Comparing the findings in Table 2.3, it can be seen that air assisted relaxation is
capable of reducing reversible fouling by controlling cake layer formation. However,
relaxation is not the primary provider of the fouling control mechanism and only helps
loosen the cake layer from the membrane surface (Ye et al., 2011). It should also be
noted that the use of air assisted relaxation resulted in similar and even better fouling
reduction than the use of air assisted backwashing (Shon et al, 2006; Metzger et al,
2007). As in the case of backwashing, relaxation whether air assisted or not, cannot
remove irreversible fouling (Hong et al, 2002).
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Table 23 - Summary of findings from studies investigating the effect of relaxation on fouling
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MF, UF/
polysulfone/
HF/SK
Chemicals

15 min./ 45
min.

air

Synthetic waste
water

- Enhances effectiveness of air scouring.
- Not efficient for removal of foulants adsorbed in pores.

Hong etal.
(2002)

UF/ Sulfonated
polysulfones/
Crossflow/
Nitro Denko
Corp

60 sec., 30
sec. with 30
sec high rate
crossflow/
30 min.

high rate
crossflow

Synthetic waste
water

- Slightly more effective than high crossflow when
unassisted.
- Effective for removing cake layer but not pore blocking
when followed by high rate crossflow.

Shon et al.
(2006)

UF// Hollow
fiber/ Memcor

20 sec./ 220
sec.

air

Synthetic waste
water

- Resulted in less fouling than backwashing with the same
duration and interval.
- Removal of cake layer may result in more pore blocking.

air

Synthetic waste
water

- Longer interval reduces fouling.
- Interval had a greater effect than duration.
- Short duration at long intervals ideal for fouling
reduction.
- Long duration and short intervals increase rate of
fouling.

Wu et al.
(2008)

air

Bentonite +
alginate
solution

- Effective for removal of cake layer in early filtration
stage.
- Air assisted relaxation less effective than air assisted BW.
- Relaxation loosens cake layer while air removes foulant.

Ye et al.
(2011)

UF/ PVDF/ HF/
Memcor
Siemens

UF/ PVDF/
Hollow fiber/
Siemens Water
Technology

20,40 sec./
220,440 sec.

30 sec./ 59.5
min.

ajr

Metzger et al.
(2007)
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2.4.3.3 Air Scouring
Of the three physical cleaning regimes discussed in this review, air scouring is the
most effective method of controlling cake layer formation on the membrane surface and
plays a dominant role in the reduction of fouling by air assisted backwashing and air
assisted relaxation (Ye et al., 2011). In air assisted relaxation and backwashing, air
scouring is responsible for the movement of foulants away from the membrane surface
once they are loosened by relaxation and backwashing and thus reduces fouling by
controlling the cake layer formation (Cabassud et al., 2001).
Air scouring makes use of a number of mechanisms to reduce fouling on the
membrane surface. The main mechanism of fouling control is the surface shearing by air
bubbles as they rise along the membrane surface resulting in the removal of cake layer
off the surface (Hong et al., 2002; Cui et al., 2003; Gao et al., 2011). Air flow rate plays
a key role during surface shearing as increasing flow rates result in higher fouling
reduction (Hong et al., 2002; Tian et al., 2010). Also, continuous air scouring was found
to be more efficient at controlling fouling than intermittent air scouring (Tian et al.,
2010). However the use of intermittent fouling is more cost effective (Cui et al., 2003).
Along with the shear from the bubbles, movement of bubbles along the surface
results in a two phase flow as water is dispersed by the bubbles promoting back transport
of foulants from the membrane surface (Cui et al., 2003; Braak et al., 2011). Back
transport is also influenced by the movement of membrane fibers due to the turbulent
flow produced (Braak et al., 2011). The extent of the secondary flow produced and its
effect on fouling reduction is highly dependent on the size of bubbles used for air
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scouring (Cui et al., 2003). While Cui et al. (2003) reported that coarse (1.5 - 15 mm)
ellipsoidal bubbles were ideal for fouling attenuation using air scouring, smaller bubbles
were found to be effective for the purpose of fouling mitigation (Yeo et al., 2006; Tian et
al., 2010).
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CHAPTER 3 - Methodology

A bench scale hollow fiber membrane filtration set up was used for this research.
A schematic of the experimental setup as well as information on the various instruments
used in the setup is provided in Section 3.1.1 of this chapter. The constituents of the
simulated test water used for all experiments are included in Section 3.1.2. The various
study phases carried out during the research study presented in a flow chart in Section 3.2
while the various data analysis procedures including the analysis of variance (ANOVA)
model, interaction plots, general linear modelling and step wise linear regression used in
the study are presented in Section 3.5.

3.1 Materials and Methods
3.1.1 Apparatus Setup
The bench scaled hollow fiber membrane filtration setup used for all experiments
made use of a ZeeWeed ZW-1 (GE/Zenon) hollow fiber membrane module which is
ideal for bench scaled fouling/cleaning studies. These polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF)
membranes have a membrane chemistry suited for the filtration of source water for
drinking water treatment. The membranes are reported to have a nominal pore size of
0.04 (J.m and an effective membrane surface area of 0.047 m2 per module. The membrane
module also featured a built in air scouring system in which air in the form of coarse

bubbles rise up from the base of the membrane module between membrane fibers to help
prevent contaminants from settling on the membrane surface
Additional membrane specifications can be seen in APPENDIX A. A schematic
of the apparatus used in this study can be seen in Figure 3.1. The set up featured three
flow lines; an Air flow line, a Feed flow line and a Permeate flow line. Initially a single
setup (i.e. one membrane) was used for preliminary experiments. Due to the successful
working of the apparatus in the preliminary tests, a second setup was installed to
maximise the number of experiments under the study. The second setup was identical to
the initial setup except for the model of the flow meter used in the Air flow line. At the
time of duplication of the experimental setup, the electronic flow meter by Differential
Pressure Technologies used in the initial setup was discontinued. Thus an electronic flow
meter by Aalborg with similar flow measuring capabilities was used in its place.

Figure 3.1 - Schematic of the bench scale membrane filtration setup
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Materials and instruments incorporated into the Air flow line included a flow
modulator, a Whatman HEPA-VENT™, an electronic flow meter with a digital LCD
readout (Differential Pressure Technologies or Aalborg GFM), Cole-Parmer tubing (Cflex and FEP rigid tubing), Cole-Parmer polypropylene straight and reducing unions, a
plastic valve, a Boyu flexible air curtain (Shenzhen Vakind Technology Co., Ltd) and the
built in air scouring system of the ZW-1 module. A detailed schematic of the air flow line
can be seen in APPENDIX B. Compressed air was used for the purpose of providing air
bubbles for scouring the membrane surface during the study. The flow rate of the air was
measured using the digital readout on the electronic flow meter and the desired flow rate
(5 or 15 LPM) for experimental purposes was achieved using the flow modulator. The air
was filtered using the HEPA-VENT™ at the source to avoid any contamination of the
flow line and air supplied to the reactor tank and also to preserve the working condition
of the flow meter.
While the membrane module had a built in air scouring system, it was observed
that the air bubbles created by the system did not completely scour the surface of all
membrane fibers. More specifically, the visible surface membrane fibers on the module
did not seem to be scoured due to the localized nature of air bubbles provided by the built
in scouring system. To ensure that the entire effective membrane surface was scoured by
the air during experiments, a flexible Boyu air curtain diffuser was set up around the base
of the membrane strands to provide coarse bubbles for the scouring of the visible surface
of the membrane strands. Air was provided to the ZW-1 built in air scouring system and
the Boyu air diffuser simultaneously during experiments such that the total air flow
provided for air scouring was equal to the desired air flow for the experiment performed.
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A valve was installed prior to the Boyu air diffuser to balance the flow supplied by both
air systems.
The Feed flow line made use of a 50 L Nalgene heavy duty cylindrical tank as a
feed tank to store the feed water. A Cole-Parmer submersible pump (max flow of 3.5
GPM) was initially used to continuously mix and maintain the homogeneity of the feed
water in the tank but the heat generated by the pump increased the water temperature
over time. Intermittent mixing resolved the temperature issue however subsequent to this,
an oil leak from the submersible pump occurred. As such mixing was switched to the
VWR™ overhead mechanical stirrer (Power Max Elite Dual Speed Meter) and a 3-blade
propeller to continuously mix the feed water and maintain homogeneity. Feed water was
continuously supplied from the feed tank to a 3L plexiglass cylindrical reactor tank using
a Masterflex peristaltic pump (model # 7024-20) during experiments. Any overflow from
the reactor tank was directed back into the feed tank. Cole-Parmer C-flex tubing,
Masterflex high performance precision tubing and Masterflex polypropylene straight
connectors were used in the Feed flow line. A detailed schematic of the Feed flow line
can be seen in APPENDIX B.
The Permeate flow line was the most complex line of the three flow lines and
incorporated an air trap/line flushing system. Suction required to produce permeate from
the ZW-1 module was provided by a Masterflex L/S digital peristaltic pump system with
an Easy-Load 3 pump head for high-performance precision tubing. The use of the digital
pump allowed for the automation of the flow rate and flow direction of permeate and thus
was an integral component in the bench scale apparatus. Permeate was directed from the
membrane module to a 1L backwash tank during forward filtration periods and vice versa
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during backwash periods. Over flow from the backwash tank was directed back to the
feed tank. A Cole-Parmer high accuracy (+/- 0.25% full scale) differential pressure
transducer was installed between the membrane module and digital pump and was used
to measure the transmembrane pressure during experiments.
An air trap/line flushing system was installed between the transducer and digital
pump. The main purpose of the trap was to catch air bubbles and prevent the build-up of
bubbles in the permeate flow line. The air trap was made up of a lOOmL glass tank with
two openings installed above the line of permeate flow. While one of the openings was
connected to the permeate line, the other opening was capped with a Teflon pierce-able
cap. To activate the air trap, air in the tank was sucked out using a syringe through the
pierce-able cap during the course of trial experiments thus creating a vacuum in the tank.
As a result permeate flowed into the tank filling up the tank. The air trap then relied on
gravity as permeate in the tank displaced air bubbles as they passed the entrance to the
tank. The setup of the air trap along with the setup of the entire permeate flow line can be
seen in APPENDIX B. While the air trap worked well in trapping air bubbles during
experiments it was found that the fluctuating pressures within the air trap affected the
transmembrane pressure readings during the experiments. Thus the use of the tank as an
air trap system was discontinued. However, a valve was placed between the tank and
permeate flow line and the tank was used to aid in flushing the permeate line during the
cleaning of the apparatus between experiments.
The pressure transducers and flow meters used in both experimental setups were
connected to a computer where data from these instruments were recorded using a data
acquisition program Operation Flux 2.0 written specifically for the recording of data for
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the study. Operation Flux 2.0 allowed the recording of data received from the flow meters
and pressure transducers over time intervals programmed by the user for the various
experimental flow operation regimes employed in the study. The operations of the
Operation Flux 2.0 included the categorization of data received and the storage of data in
the form of a simple text file to be later analyzed by the user. The code for the program is
included in APPENDIX C of this report.
While the electronic flow meter by Differential Pressure Technologies was
connected directly to the computer via a USB to serial converter, the electronic flow
meter by Aalborg and both high accuracy pressure transducers were connected to the
computer via the ADAM-4019+ universal analog input module and the ADAM-4561
isolate USB to RS-232/422/485 converter by Advantech. The wiring diagram
representing the circuitry connecting the instruments to the ADAM modules can be seen
in APPENDIX D. The Masterflex L/S digital peristaltic pumps used in the permeate
flow line were also connected to the computer using a USB to serial converter. The
permeate flow rate and direction was controlled and automated using the Masterflex
linkable instrument control software WinLIN. All forward filtration,

backwash and

relaxation intervals and durations used in the study were programmed and controlled
using WinLIN. Common problems faced and trouble shooting for WinLIN and Operation
Flux 2.0 are included in APPENDIX E.

3.1.2 Simulated Test Water
Simulated river water was used as the test water for all experiments. This
particularly high fouling water was made up of distilled water, an organic mix of Sigma
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Aldrich

humic acid (3mg/L TOC) and Sigma Aldrich cellulose (3mg/L TOC), an

inorganic component in kaolin clay (20 NTU) and hardness chemicals sodium
bicarbonate (75 mg/L as CaCOs) and calcium sulphate (75 mg/L as CaCC>3). The main
reason for using such a fouling water was to ensure that fouling occurred during
experiments. Humic acid known for its high fouling potential (Oschmann et al., 2005)
was used to represent the dissolved organic particles in source waters while cellulose (20
(xm) was used to represent organic particulates in source water.
A humic acid and cellulose organic concentrate was usually prepared 24 hours
prior to the start of experimental runs by vigorously mixing humic acid and cellulose in
2L of a 50 ppm sodium hydroxide solution (pH 10). The high pH used ensured that the
solid humic acid dissolved in solution and represented dissolved organics in the test
waters. Due to the complex structure of humic acid, the amount of humic acid required to
obtain 3 ppm of total organic carbon (TOC) in solution was determined by performing
liquid and solid TC analysis using the TOC-V CPN unit and SSM 5000-A unit of a
SHIMADZU TOC-VCPH/CPN total organic carbon analyzer respectively. Results from
the liquid TOC test of humic acid were found to be higher than that of the solid TC
indicating the possibility of contamination in the TOC-V CPN unit. Thus, results from
the solid TC test were used to identify the amount of humic acid (shown in APPENDIX
F) needed to supply 3 ppm of TOC in the feed solution. In the case of identifying the
amount of cellulose to be added in solution, similar liquid TOC and solid TC tests were
performed in which results from the liquid TOC tests were 3 fold lower than the solid TC
tests. The large discrepancy in results was thought to be due to the in ability of the TOCV CPN unit to maintain the cellulose in suspension during sampling. As a result it was
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found that the liquid TOC analyser was not suitable for measuring the carbon content
caused by cellulose in solution and solid TC results were used to identify the amount of
cellulose (Shown in APPENDIX F) needed to add 3ppm of TOC in feed solution.
On the day of experimentation the humic acid - cellulose concentrate was added
to distilled water along with kaolin clay and the hardness chemicals to form the simulated
feed water. 42 L and 50 L of test solutions were prepared for each experiment during the
Preliminary Study Phase and Main Phase Experiments respectively. The required
amounts of kaolin clay and hardness chemicals used to prepare the simulated water can
be seen in APPENDIX F. On preparation of the test water, the solution was initially
mixed at 700 rpm (G value of 324/s) for approximately 1 min to ensure complete mixing
of all ingredients in solution. The test water was then continuously mixed at 350 rpm (G
value of229/s) for the entire duration of an experimental run.

3.2 Experimental Design
A number of two level factorial experimental designs were employed under this
study. In two level factorial experimental designs, combinations of 'k' independent
variables at two levels are tested to determine the effect of the independent variables on a
measured dependent variable. A major advantage of performing two way factorial
designs is the reduced number of experiments required (2k number of combinations)
compared to the number of experiments required when individually testing the effect of
each factor, factor levels and the sequential combinations on the dependant variable.
Another advantage of factorial experimental designs is the identification of the most
influential factors (positive or negative influence) effecting the dependent variable. These
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designs also highlight existing interactions between factors thus allowing the
determination of symbiotic or synergistic relationships between factors and the effect of
these relations on the dependent variable.
Factorial experimental designs are particularly beneficial when investigating
numerous factors since a general linear model can be applied to the data providing an
exact representation of the data. This linear model can also be used to identify potential
highly influential factors as well as eliminate factors and interactions with the least
influence. The remaining model can then be used to determine a time based model for the
prediction of fouling under the tested conditions over time.
The study was divided into three phases; the Preliminary Study Phase, The Main
Phase Experiments and the Follow-Up Experiments. The sequence of phases and the
research included in each phase can be seen in Figure 3.2. The following sections
describe the various experimental designs and procedures used in the three study phases.
Figure 3.2 - Research performed at the Three Study Phases

Preliminary Study
1. a2 Factorial Design —• Relaxation Duration vs. Frequency
2. a2 Factorial Design —• Continuous Flow vs. Dead end Flow Operations

Main Phase Experiments:
1. 2* Factorial Design — Filtration flux. Air flow rate. Backwash and
Relaxation durations
2. Fractional 2* Factorial Design —» Cleaning operation exclusion test

Model Development Phase:
1. Development of • statistical modal to predict fouling over time
2. Evaluation of the prediction model using a 10 day fouling experiment
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3.2.1 Preliminary Study Phase
A number of studies employing a 2 factorial design of experiments were
completed during the Preliminary Study Phase. These studies investigated two relaxation
duration periods (5 and 15 minutes) as well as two interval periods (2 and 4 hours)
between relaxation modes as shown in Table 3.1. The effect of dead-end flow operations
and continuous flow operations were also investigated during this phase.

Table 3.1 - 22 factorial design used in the Preliminary Study Phase to investigate the effect of
relaxation duration and interval on membrane fouling.

Run

1
2
3
4

im
•H
-

-

+

-

+
+

-

+

HHjHK

-

+

5 mins; +

15 mins

2 hrs (i.e. every 8 cycles);
4 hrs (i.e. every 16 cycles)

*Note: 1 cycle = forward flow + backwash flow

3.2.1.1 Preliminary Study Phase A
Preliminary Study Phase A, made use of the 22 factorial design of experiments
(Table 3.1) to investigate the effect of relaxation duration and relaxation frequency on the
reduction of fouling in the submerged hollow fiber bench scale apparatus. A dead-end
operation in which the filtration flow was the same as the feed flow was employed for 12
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hr. long experiments with constant forward flow, backwash flow and air flow as seen in
Table 3.2.
Membrane fouling was measured in terms of transmembrane pressure (TMP).
TMP readings and air flow readings were logged every 15 seconds during the filtration
and relaxation period and every second during backwash periods throughout each 12 hr
experimental run using the data acquisition program Operation Flux 2.0. The feed water
used during these experiments was similar to that described in Section 3.1.2 with the
exception that 3.36 g of kaolin clay was used in 42 litres of feed water.

Table 3.2 - Operational parameters used in Preliminary Study Phase A - Relaxation duration vs,

Forward flow

60 ml/min (76.6 LMH) for 15 mins

Backwash flow

60 ml/min (76.6 LMH) for 10 sees

Air flow rate

5 LPM throughout experimental run

Relaxation
Experiment 1

Duration 5 mins; Interval 2 hrs. (i.e. every 8 cycles)

Experiment 2

Duration 15 mins; Interval 2 hrs. (i.e. every 8 cycles)

Experiment 3

Duration 5 mins; Interval 4 hrs. (i.e. every 16 cycles)

Experiment 4

Duration 15 mins; Interval 4 hrs. (i.e. every 16 cycles)

Note: 1 cycle = forward flow + backwash flow

Samples of the feed and permeate were taken at the beginning and end of each
experimental run and tested for pH, turbidity and COD. These water quality parameters
were measured to identify any significant changes in water quality over each 12 hr.
experimental run that might be of concern for future experiments. Water quality analysis
initially included liquid TOC measurements, however, as previously mentioned, due to
the inefficiency of the TOC analyzer when measuring cellulose in solution compounded
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by the inefficiency due to the presence of suspended solids in solution, TOC
measurements were abandoned. The pH, turbidity and COD for the Preliminary Phase A
experiments and all proceeding experiments were measured using an Oakton pH meter
(pH 11 series), an Orion AQ3010 turbidimeter and HACH low range COD digestion vials
(Method 8000) respectively.

3.2.1.2 Preliminary Study Phase B
Preliminary Study Phase B investigated the effect of dead-end operation and
continuous flow operation on the fouling of hollow fiber membranes. Two sets of five
experiments were employed during this investigation. Each set of experiments involved
the 22 factorial design of experiment investigating relaxation duration vs. relaxation
frequency (Table 3.1) as well as a fifth experiment investigating the effect of physical
cleaning regimes without relaxation on membrane fouling. The first set of experiments in
this phase employed dead-end operation whereas the second set of experiments employed
continuous flow operation. During dead-end operations the filtration

flow from the

reactor tank was the same as the feed flow into the reactor tank. Continuous flow
operations were set such that an 80% recovery was obtained while the feed flow into the
reactor tank was higher than the filtration flow from the reactor tank. Based on the results
of Preliminary Study Phase A, a few changes were made to the operational parameters,
water quality parameters and also the apparatus setup.
With regards to the modification of the apparatus setup, most of the permeate line
initially made up of high performance yet soft tubing was replaced by hard FEP tubing to
minimize the effects of tubing failure on TMP readings and permeate flow. In terms of

water quality parameters, only 1.6 g of kaolin clay was used in 42 L of feed water to
provide a turbidity value of 20 NTU without settling. A 30ml/min flow was used for
forward and backwash permeate flow for both experimental sets which is much closer to
the suggested maximum membrane capability of 25 ml/min than the flow used in
Preliminary Study Phase A experiments. The operational parameters and relaxation mode
regimes for experiments employing dead-end operation and continuous flow operation
can be seen in Table 3.3.

Table 3.3 - Operational parameters used in Preliminary Study Phase B - Dead-end vs. Continuous
Flow Operations

Permeate

Forward flow

30 ml/min (38.3 LMH) for 15 mins

Backwash flow

30 ml/min (38.3 LMH) for 10 sees

Feed

Forward flow

37 ml/min for continuous flow; 30 ml/min for dead-end

Air Scouring

Air flow rate

5 LPM throughout experimental run

Relaxation

Experiment 1

Duration 5 mins; Interval 2 hrs (i.e. every 8 cycles)

Experiment 2

Duration 15 mins; Interval 2 hrs (i.e. every 8 cycles)

Experiment 3

Duration 5 mins; Interval 4 hrs (i.e. every 16 cycles)

Experiment 4

Duration 15 mins; Interval 4 hrs (i.e. every 16 cycles)

Experiment 5 (Base)

No relaxation

Note: 1 cycle = filtration flow + backwash flow

TMP readings and air flow readings were logged every 15 seconds during the
forward flow and relaxation period and every second during backwash periods for each
Phase 2 experimental run. All Preliminary Study Phase B experiments were run for 24
hrs. Samples of the solution in the feed tank, reactor and permeate were taken at the start
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and end of each experiment as well as at the 12 hr. mark of each run. These samples were
tested for pH, turbidity and COD to identify changes in water quality over the 24 hr. run.
Temperature readings of the solution in the reactor tank were also taken mostly at the
start and end of experimental runs.

3.2.2 Main Phase Experiments
Two sets of experiments were performed under the Main Phase Experiments. A 24
factorial design of experiments was employed to investigate the effect of air flow rate,
backwash duration, relaxation duration as well as filtration flux on membrane fouling. A
fractional 23 factorial design of experiment was also performed to study the effect of
cleaning operation exclusion on fouling reduction. Findings from the Preliminary Study
Phase were taken into account during this phase and thus a continuous flow operation
with 80% recovery was used for all Main Phase Experiments. Sections 3.2.2.1 and 3.2.2.2
further discuss the experimental designs and operational parameters used during these
Main Phase Experiments.

3.2.2.1 24 Factorial Design of Experiments
A 24 factorial design of experiments was employed during the Main Phase
Experiments to fulfil the main research objective of investigating the effect of air
scouring, backwashing and relaxation as well as filtration flux on the minimization of
fouling of a bench scaled submerged hollow fiber membrane system. The 16 experiments
belonging to the factorial design shown in Table 3.4 were thus performed in random to
analyze the effect of filtration flux (19 and 38 LMH), air scour flow rate (5 and 15 LPM),

backwash duration (10 and 20 sec.) and relaxation duration (5 and 15 min.) on fouling. In
addition to the 16 planned experiments, a number of the 16 experiments were duplicated
to ensure reproducibility of the results as well as confirm results thought to be suspicious.
These duplicated experiments included Experiments 2,6, 10 and 16 from Table 3.4.
Membrane fouling during the 24 factorial design of experiments was measured in
terms of TMP logged every 15 seconds during filtration and relaxation periods and every
second during backwash periods over the 5 day experimental run using Operation Flux
2.0. The feed water used in the experiments was the simulated test water discussed in
Section 3.1.2. Water quality assessment of the feed reactor and permeate were monitored
for each experimental run to identify any significant changes in water quality that may
affect fouling. While pH and turbidity readings were monitored daily, the COD of the
three solutions was monitored at the beginning of the each experiment, after 48 hours and
finally at the end of each experiment. The flow rate of the permeate was also monitored
at the beginning and end of experiments as well as after 48 hours. Chemical cleaning as
described in Section 3.3 was also performed after every 5 day experiment.
A number of membrane modules were employed over the duration of the Main
Phase Experiments. Fouled membrane modules were replaced with new virgin membrane
modules when chemical cleaning was found to be ineffective in restoring the
permeability of the membrane. As a result of the permeability loss, the expected initial
productivity of the membrane during the high flux (38 LMH) experiments was not
achievable thus requiring the use of a new membrane to maintain the consistency of
experimental results.
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Table 3.4 - 24 factorial design used to investigate the effect of filtration flux, air flow rate,
backwashing duration and relaxation duration on membrane fouling
Run

10
11

12
13
14
15
16
" "W'^

- -> 19LMH (15mUmin); + -> 38 LMH (flow; 30mL7min)

-->5LPM; +-> 15LPM

- -> 10 sees; + -» 20 sees

-» 5 mins; + ->15 mins
*Note: 1 cycle = filtration flow + backwash flow
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3.2.2.2 Cleaning Operation Exclusion Tests
Cleaning operation exclusion tests made use of a fractional 23 factorial design of
experiments (seen in Table 3.5) to investigate the effect of individual exclusion of
cleaning operations on fouling. These experiments were based on Experiment # 2 of the
24 factorial design due to the high fouling nature of the experiment that was thought to
better highlight the effects of operation exclusion on fouling.

Table 3.5 - Fractional factorial design used to investigate the impact of cleaning parameters exclusion
on membrane fouling. Filtration flux ^ 38 LMH; Filtration duration ~>15 minutes

<v.
- -» 0 LPM; +

5 LPM

-» 0 sees; +

10 sees

-> 0 mins; + -> 5 mins

•Note: 1 cycle = filtration flow + backwash flow

Fouling was measured in terms of TMP measured every 15 seconds during
filtration and relaxation periods and every second during backwash periods using over the
48 hour experiments using Operation Flux 2.0. The feed water used in these exclusion
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experiments can be seen in Section 3.1.2. Water quality assessment (pH, turbidity, COD)
was performed at the beginning of the experiments as well as at the 24 hr and 48 hr mark.
The permeate flow was also measured daily to monitor for losses of productivity due to
high fouling. Chemical cleaning was performed at the end of the 48 hour experiments as
described in Section 3.3.

3.3 Cleaning Procedure
Chemical cleaning of the membranes was provided following every experimental
run in attempts to restore the permeability of the membrane before the proceeding
experiment. At the end of an experimental run, prior to chemical cleaning, the surface of
the membrane was sprayed with warm tap water (<40 °C) to remove any cake layer from
the membrane surface. The membrane module was then allowed to soak in warm tap
water (<40 °C) for a short duration of 1 hr. during which short spurts of periodic
backwashing at a flux of 76LMH were applied to promote the dislodging of foulants from
the membrane surface and membrane pores. The TMP was monitored during the periodic
backwashes and was not permitted to rise above 0.25 bar.
Following the 1 hr. warm water soak, the membrane was allowed to soak in a 200
ppm solution of sodium hypochlorite (Javex 6%) for a minimum of 18 hrs. After 18 hrs
the module was soaked in distilled water for a short period of time during which periodic
backwashes were continued to further promote the removal of any fouling remnants off
the surface of the membrane. If a cloud of foulants was noticed off the surface of the
membrane after backwash period, the membrane was put through an additional 5 hour
sodium hypochlorite soak.

If no foulant cloud was noticed off the surface of the
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membrane, the module was put through a soak in citric acid (Sigma Aldrich) solution for
a minimum of 18 hours. At the end of the cirtic acid soak, the membrane was flushed
with distilled water and allowed to soak in distilled water till the start of the next
scheduled experiment.
The feed tank, reactor tank and backwash tank were all thoroughly washed with
warm water and cleansing detergent before every experiment. The tubing used in the feed
and permeate flow lines were also cleaned before every experiment. The tubing was first
flushed with a 100 ppm sodium hypochlorite solution followed by distilled water. The
line flushing tank with the pierce-able cap and a syringe was used to help with the
flushing of the permeate flow line. Tubing used in the pump drives were replaced on a bi
weekly basis to ensure optimal performance of the tubing when creating the required
suction for the feed flow and permeate flow.

3.4 TMP/ TMP curves
Fouling during the Preliminary Study Phase and Main Phase Experiments was
measured in terms of TMP (mbar). The change in fouling for each experiment was
calculated as the difference between the lowest TMP observed during the first and final
15 minutes of each experiment. For Main Phase Experiments that were duplicated, TMP
readings used in the analysis of the factorial design results were the averages of the
duplicated experiments.
TMP graphs were vital for the evaluation of cleaning operational behavior during
the experiments. For the purposes of better comparison of TMP trends over time,
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backwash and relaxation data points were filtered from the data using a filtering macro in
Excel written specifically for the purpose of the project. The code for the macro can be
seen in APPENDIX G.

3.5 Data analysis
A number of factorial designs were employed under this study to investigate the
effect of relaxation parameters on reducing fouling as well as investigate the fouling
reducing effects of relaxation, backwashing, air scouring and filtration flux when
included in a cleaning operational regime promoting fouling reduction. Factorial designs
have proved to be very economic and effective designs of experiments when the effect of
a number of independent variables on a dependant variable is sought after (Mukerjee and
Wu, 2006). In factorial designs, various levels of factors (independent variables) are
tested in combination while monitoring the effect of the treatment on a specific response
(dependent variable).
The number of treatment combinations (mk) under a factorial design is dependent
on the number of factors (k) and factor levels (m). Where k represents the independent
variable (i.e. flow rate) while m represents the values we perturb the variable against (i.e.
15 mL/min and 30 mL/min). For example, a full factorial design involving 2 factors, each
having 2 factor levels would have a total of 22=4 combinations while a design with 4
factors and 2 factor levels would have a total of 24=16 combinations. Fractional factorial
designs are a popular alternative to full factorial designs when running full factorial
designs are not practical (Mukerjee and Wu, 2006). Fractional factorial designs involve
selected subsets of full factorial designs and the number of treatment combinations may

vary depending on the amount of data required. Half-fractional factorial designs in which
half of the combinations of a full factorial design are selected are usually denoted as mk"'
designs (Burn, 2010). Factorial designs with 2 factor levels are known as two-level
factorial designs and usually incorporate a high (+) and low (-) value of a factor as factor
levels. Two-level factorial designs were used for all factorial experiment designs used in
this study.
Results from factorial design experiments can be analysed using linear regression
or the analysis of variance (ANOVA) approach to linear regression. While similar, both
methods complement each other and thus were used when analysing the results from the
various two-level factorial design experiments performed in this study. The following
sections inform on the factorial ANOVA and regression methods used during data
analysis in this study.

3.5.1 Factorial ANOVA
Analysis of variance (ANOVA) is a beneficial preliminary tool used to analyze
results of factorial experiments as it allows the investigation of the effect of factors on
response variables while identifying the presence of interaction effects of factors on the
response. Furthermore, the ANOVA model allows for the easy setup of interaction plots
which are extremely useful when assessing the existence of interactions and the
importance of main and interaction effects. Table 3.6 shows the ANOVA model for a
simple 22 factorial design with factors A and B having levels i and j respectively. This
model was used to analyze the results of the 22 factorial design experiments used in the
Preliminary Study Phase.

Table 3.6 - ANOVA model for a 22 factorial design.
Factor B

Aj=i
Factor
A
Aj=2

Column Avg.

In the model, the mean response for a treatment combination is denoted as '(Ay'
while factor level means are denoted as 'flj.' and 'fij' for factor A and B respectively.
The main effects of factors were obtained by comparing the factor level means with the
overall mean

These main effects of factor A and B, denoted as 'a' and 'p'

respectively, can be seen in Equations 3.1 and 3.2. The importance of the effect of one
factor over the other was determined by comparing the magnitude of the factor effects,
the greater effect being of more importance. While factor effects closer to 0 may imply
no change from the overall mean and infer minimal effect by the factor level on the
response, these main effects cannot be taken at face value as interaction effects of the
factors on the response may exist.

ai

~ A*i.

—

Pj = flj —

A*.

(Such that Yii a i

=

0)

(Equation 3.1)

(Such that Y,j Pj — 0 )

(Equation 3.2)
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Main factor effects are said to be additive such that the mean response for a
certain treatment can be calculated by adding the respective factor effects to the overall
mean as portrayed in Equation 3.3. The presence of interactions was thus determined by
performing the additive test. If the mean response could not be expressed as Equation 3.3,
interaction effects were said to be present. Interaction effects 'apy' were then calculated
using Equation 3.4.

fiij = fi 4- CCj + P j

afiij =

(Equation 3.3)

+ fJ. }

(Equation 3.4)

While Equation 3.4 provided the interaction effects, a graphical representation of
the interactions in the form of interaction plots was necessary to help visually identify the
importance of the interactions. Figure 3.3 a, b and c presents interaction plots for 22
factorial designs involving factors A and B, each with a low and high level and a
response. As can be seen, the X-axis in each plot contains the two levels of factor A
while the Y-axis contains the response value (for these experiments TMP was used as the
response variable). The points corresponding to each level of factor B are connected by a
straight line thus the two levels for factor B are included in the plot as separate lines.
Each of the three plots provides a different scenario to aid in future interpretation of
interaction plots in Chapter 4 and 5.
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Figure 3.3 - Interaction plots: a) no interaction; b) antagonistic interaction; c) synergistic interaction
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The interaction plot in Figure 3.3a presents a scenario where no interaction exists.
While both factor A and factor B have an effect on the response variable, since both lines
are parallel, neither factor is dependent on the other. The scenario in Figure 3.3b
represents the presence of an antagonistic interaction or interference in which an increase
of factor B results in a smaller change in response i.e. factor B interferes with the effect
of factor A on the response. The opposite scenario is presented in Figure 3.3c where an
increase in factor B along with an increase in factor A results in a large increase in the
response. Thus factor A and B interact synergistically resulting in the increase of the
response.
An idea of the importance of existing interactions was also obtained from
interaction plots. Interaction plots in which the slopes of the lines are different yet the
lines are closely parallel were considered as unimportant interactions while those in
which the lines were far from parallel were considered as important interactions. The
importance of interactions was fiirther analyzed by testing the nature of main effects
(additive, multiplicative etc.). Based on the nature of the main effects, necessary
transformations of mean responses (logarithmic, square root etc.) were performed.
Interaction plots of the transformed response identified the unimportance of the
interaction by removing the interactions effects from the plot. If the interaction effects
still existed after transformation then these effects were considered as important effects
and were interpreted with care prior to making any conclusions about the main effects.
Similar to the ANOVA model for a 22 factorial design presented in Table 3.6, an
ANOVA model for a 24 factorial design was used for the preliminary analysis of the
Main Phase Experiments. The model for the 24 factorial design can be seen in
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APPENDIX H while the various equations for the main effects (aj, Pj,

8|), two factor

interactions (aPy, oyik, a8u, Pyjk, P8ji, ySu), three factor interactions (aPyijk, «P8iji, ay8iki,
Py8ju) and four factor interaction (aPydjju) can be seen in APPENDIX I. While the
ANOVA model was used to set up interaction plots and identify interactions, linear
regression was used to identify important effects and interaction effects for the analysis
of Main Phase Experiments. It should be noted that since the ANOVA model is a linear
model, all main factor effects and interaction effects calculated using the equations in
APPENDIX I were identical to the regression coefficients estimated during the
determination of the general linear model representing a 24 factorial design via linear
regression.

3.5.2 General Linear Modelling
General Linear Modelling was used mainly for the analysis of the 5 day TMP
response data from

the 24 factorial design experiments used in the Main Phase

experiments. The 24 factorial design of experiments was represented using the general
linear model presented in Equation 3.5.
regression coefficients while Xj,

Xz,

X3

In this model, P parameters represent the

and X4 represent the four factors with values of

+1 and -1 for the high and low levels respectively.

E(Y) = P0 + P1X1 + J32X2 + P3X3 + P4X4
+ pi2X|X2 + Pi 3X1X3 + PhX^ + P23X2X3 + P24X2X4 + P34X3X4
+ P123X1X2X3 + P124X1X2X4 + P134X1X3X4 + P234X2X3X4
+ Pi234X1X2X3X4
(Equation 3.5)
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Least square estimation (adapted from McLean and Burn (2010)) was used to
estimate the regression coefficients for Equation 3.5. As previously mentioned these
coefficients are the same as the factor and interaction effects obtained using the ANOVA
model as presented in APPENDIX I. The least square estimation of the 16 regression
_A

coefficients (p ) was performed by matrix algebra using Equation 3.6.

p =(x* xy 1 X T Y

(Equation 3.6)

where:

u-

p„»

V'

P 2

P_ AA3
Q* 4
P 12
P

13

P A 14
23
P
_ A

P
_

24

A

P A 34
P A 123

,V

P

124

P 134
P 234
A

P

1234
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Y=

and
X=

The regression coefficien
3.5) representing the data from

were then inserted into the Original GLM (Equation
be main phase experiments to produce the predicted
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response Y (Equation 3.7). Since 16 parameters were estimated using responses for 16
treatment combinations, the response data fit perfectly to the model thus resulting in the
Sum of Squares of Residuals (SSR) equal to zero. Equation 3.8 presents the calculation
for the residual 'e' used in the calculation of the SSR for each treatment response.

Y = |3A0 + PA,X, + PA2X2 + PA3X3 + PA4X4
A
A
A
A
A
A
+ P 1 XiX2 + p ,3X1X3 + P 14X1X4 + P 23X2X3 +J3 24X2X4 + P 34X3X4
+ pA,23XiX2X3 + pAi24XiX2X4 + pAi34XlX3X4 + pA234X2X3X4
+ P 1^4X1X2X3X4
(Equation 3.7)
a

2

e = Y - (Y )

(Equation 3.8)

While the model was an exact representation of the response data, the main model
was simplified by only including parameters representing main or interaction effects that
had a significant influence on fouling. Two methods of identifying strong main effects
and interactions were used during the simplification of the main model. Firstly, single
regression coefficient exclusion was performed during which a regression coefficient was
excluded from the model and the effect of the exclusion on the SSR was assessed.
Parameters were considered unimportant if the SSR was not effected i.e. a value close to
0 was obtained compared to parameters with significantly large SSR which were
identified as important. Once unimportant parameters were identified, they were grouped
together and combinations of the unimportant parameters were excluded from the main
model while monitoring the SSR. The final product from this exclusion test was a
candidate model representing the data set from the 24 factorial design of experiments.
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While basic comparison of the SSR was able to identify obvious important and
unimportant effects due to the magnitude of the SSR compared to that of the original
GLM, a more statistical identification of important effects was needed to improve the
validity of the model. Forward Stepwise regression was thus performed to statistically
verify the important effects identified by basic comparison of SSR.

3.5.3 Forward Stepwise Regression
The statistical software JMP 9.0 by SAS was used to perform forward stepwise
regression to identify effects that significantly contributed to fouling. The forward
stepwise regression model developed a sequence of regression models during which 'x'
variables were either added or deleted from the model at each step of the sequence. The
addition and deletion from the model was based on the sum of the squares of the residuals
and used the F* statistic to determine if addition or deletion of the variable from the
model resulted in a significant change in the Sum of Squares of Residuals. The a-value
used to add or delete an 'x' variable was 0.10 and 0.15 respectively. While stepwise
regression provided the 'best model' possible, the model obtained using stepwise
regression was treated as another candidate model for the prediction of fouling over time.

3.5.4 Prediction Model Development
One of the objectives of the research study was to use the developed statistical
model representing the 24 factorial design of experiments to predict the fouling over time
when operating any of the cleaning operation regimes used in the Main Phase
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Experiments. To make the GLM time dependent, regression coefficients for the model
were estimated for TMP responses recorded at the end of each day of the 5 day Main
Study Phase Experiments. The change in regression coefficients over time was then
plotted and curves (linear, logarithmic and exponential) best representing the changes for
each regression coefficient were obtained. Equations for the curves were inserted into the
Original GLM to produce Preliminary Prediction Models for the prediction of fouling.
These preliminary models were reduced based on the regression coefficients included in
the candidate models obtained during SSR comparison and stepwise regression. The
resulting Simplified Prediction Models (SPM) were then evaluated by comparing fouling
predicted by the SPM with the actual fouling observed during a 10 day experimental run
of Experiment 16 in the Main Phase Experiments. The evaluation of the model using
other experiments was intended. However, further experimentation could not be
performed due to time restrictions for the completion of the project. A more detail
explanation of the model development process and evaluation of the model are provided
in CHAPTER 6.
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CHAPTER 4 - Preliminary Study Phase Results

The Preliminary Study Phase experiments examined impacts of relaxation and
flow mode on the experimental system. Preliminary Study Phase A compared the effect
of relaxation duration versus the interval between relaxation modes on the fouling of the
hollow fiber membranes. Relaxation duration refers to the length of time for which the
filtration flux is paused during experiments while relaxation interval refers to the time
interval between successive relaxation modes. A set of 22 factorial design experiments
was performed in the Preliminary Phase A experiments to identify the least effective of
the two relaxation parameters to be used for the enhancement of the fouling conditions in
the Main Phase Experiments fouling study. In the process, relaxation parameters ideal for
the minimization of membrane fouling were also identified.
Preliminary Study Phase B experiments compared the impact of dead-end and
continuous flow operation of the membrane filtration system on membrane fouling.
These 24 hour long experiments were performed to identify the appropriate flow
operation suitable for experiments run over longer periods of time. The effect of the
inclusion of relaxation versus the exclusion of relaxation from a cleaning regime was also
tested in Phase B. This preliminary phase involved two sets of five experiments; one set
employed a dead-end flow operation while the second set employed a continuous flow
operation. Each set consisted of the four experiments included in a 2 factorial design of
experiment investigating relaxation duration vs. relaxation interval and a fifth experiment

investigating the effect of physical cleaning regimes without relaxation on membrane
fouling. The Preliminary Study Phase B experiments incorporated changes to operational
and water quality parameters described in CHAPTER 3 Section 3.2.1.2 based on findings
from Preliminary Study Phase A. Details of the experiments including operational
parameters and test water constituents used for the Preliminary Study Phase experiments
are provided in CHAPTER 3.

4.1 Preliminary Phase A Results

4.1.1 Relaxation Duration vs. Interval

Fouling during the Preliminary Study Phase A experiments was measured in
terms of transmembrane pressure (TMP) readings logged every 30 seconds during
forward flow and relaxation periods and every second during back wash periods for all
experiments using the data acquisition program Operation Flux 2.0. The normalized
change in TMP over each experimental run in this preliminary study phase can be seen in
Figure 4.1.
On viewing Figure 4.1 it can be seen that experiments involving the shorter
relaxation duration period of 5 minutes experienced less change in TMP (i.e. less fouling)
than the experiments with the longer relaxation duration period of 15 minutes. On
comparing the experiments involving the longer relaxation duration of 15 minutes, it can
be seen that the interval (i.e. 2 versus 4 hours) between relaxations did not have an effect
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on the change in TMP. Conversely the interval did impact the TMP change at the shorter
relaxation duration of 5 minutes. Furthermore, the experiments involving the shorter
relaxation duration period and shorter interval between relaxations experienced the least
change in TMP overall. These results indicate that relaxation duration has an effect on
membrane fouling while the interval of relaxation (i.e. 2 versus 4 hours) may only have
an impact on fouling when using shorter relaxation durations (i.e. 5 versus 15 minutes).
To further analyze these findings, a two-way ANOVA analysis was performed to identify
important main and interaction effects of relaxation duration and interval between
relaxations on changes in TMP (ATMP).
Figure 4.1 - Fouling over time during Prelimiaary Study Phase A experiments (Flux ->76 LMH)
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The ATMP for each run of the Preliminary Study Phase A experiments was
measured by finding the difference between the minimum TMP measured in the first 60
seconds of each experiment and the minimum TMP measured during the final 300
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seconds of the experiment. The resulting ATMP for the Preliminary Study Phase A
experiments can be seen in Table 4.1.

Table 4.1 - ATMP (mbar) observed for Prelimiaary Study Phase A experiments
Interval
2 hours

4 hours

Row
Average

5 min

-114

-239

-176

15 min

-340

-311

-326

Column Average

-227

-275

-251

Duration

On comparing the row and column averages with the overall average of -251
mbar, it can be seen that the relaxation duration had a greater effect on ATMP than the
interval between relaxation periods. The difference in the averages from the overall mean
is highlighted in the main effects calculated using Equations 3.1 and 3.2 (CHAPTER 3
Section 3.5.1) and shown in Table 4.2. From this table it can be seen that the main
relaxation duration effects are larger than the main relaxation interval effects implying
that duration has more of an effect on ATMP. However these main effects were not
additive indicating the presence of an interaction effect between relaxation duration and
interval. The interaction effect was calculated using Equation 3.4 and included in Table
4.2. An interaction plot was also generated using ATMP in Table 4.1 to identify the
presence of the interaction and study the relationship between the interacting effects.
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Table 4.2 - Main and Interaction effects for Preliminary Study Phase A experiments

Main duration effects
Oi
a2
Main Interval effects

74.8
-74.8

P,
P2

-23.9

Interaction effects
apu

38.4

<>Pl2

-38.4

a02i
Op22

-38.4

23.9

38.4

The lines in the interaction plot (Figure 4.2) lack parallelism and thus confirm the
existence of an interaction between relaxation duration and the interval between
relaxations. To test the importance of the interaction, simple data transformations such as
the logarithmic, square, square root and reciprocal transformations were performed in
attempts of making the existing interaction unimportant. However, the interaction was
found to be non-transformable as the data transformations failed in making the
interactions unimportant. Thus conclusions on the effect of relaxation duration and
interval were made taking the presence of the interaction into account.
Figure 4.2 - Effect of duration vs. interval on ATMP in Preliminary Phase A experiments (76 LMH)
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From Figure 4.1 and Figure 4.2 it can be seen that increasing the interval between
relaxations when using the shorter relaxation duration (5 min.) resulted in an increase in
fouling. This increase in TMP could be due to the higher accumulation of the cake layer
during the longer interval (4 hrs.) compared to the shorter interval (2 hrs.) between
relaxations. These results imply that frequent and short periods of relaxation are required
to ensure less accumulation of fouling on the membrane surface and thus reduce fouling.
At the longer relaxation duration (15 min.), an increase in the relaxation interval resulted
in a slight decrease in fouling.
While it was expected that the use of longer relaxation durations would result in
lower fouling due to the longer period of time for the cleaning action of air scouring on a
relaxed membrane surface, the results from

this preliminary phase study proved

otherwise. This unexpected increase in fouling at the longer relaxation duration was
attributed to the complete mixing of the solution in the reactor tank over the 15 minutes
resulting in the absence of a foulant concentration gradient at the surface of the
membrane. Instead, due to the homogenous nature of the mixed solution at the end of a
15 minute relaxation period, the membrane surface was exposed to a high concentration
of foulants at the start of a forward filtration flow following a relaxation period thus
resulting in an immediate buildup of the cake layer. Furthermore, the concentration of the
homogenous mixture increased over time due to the employment of the dead-end flow
operation thus compounding the effect of complete mixing in the reactor tank on fouling.
Based on these observations, the operating conditions used and taking into
account the presence of an interaction effect, the duration of relaxation was found to have
a greater effect on fouling reduction than the interval between relaxations. The results of

Phase A indicated that shorter relaxation durations at shorter relaxation intervals were
more beneficial for reduction of membrane fouling than longer duration, longer intervals
relaxations modes.

4.1.2 Phase A Water Quality Assessment
Samples were taken from the feed, reactor and permeate (backwash) tanks at the
beginning and end of each experimental run. Samples were analysed for pH, turbidity and
chemical oxygen demand COD. The results of these water quality tests can be seen in
APPENDIX J. The pH of the solution was found to remain fairly constant in each tank
throughout each experimental run. In the case of turbidity and COD, as expected when
using a dead-end flow operation, the accumulation of suspended solids and COD in the
reactor tank increased over time. This increase in concentration was deemed to be
responsible for the high fouling of the membrane unit over time thus resulting in loss of
membrane productivity.

4.2 Preliminary Phase B Results
Preliminary Study Phase A experiments were run under high fouling conditions
which included a high flux (76 LMH) and dead-end flow operation. However it was
determined that the fouling was potentially too high for meaningful results therefore
Phase B experiments assessed dead-end versus continuous flow operation modes. The
filtration and backwash fluxes were also decreased to 38 LMH.
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The use of a continuous flow operation was thought to be a better alternative to
the dead-end flow operation used in Phase A experiments specifically for minimizing the
accumulation of foulants while maintaining a consistent feed water quality in the reactor
tank over time. Two experimental sets were thus employed during Preliminary Phase B,
one employing a dead-end flow operation while the other employed a continuous flow
operation as described in CHAPTER 3.
In the case of the experimental set employing continuous flow operation, feed
flow into the reactor tank was set such that an 80% recovery of permeate from the reactor
was achieved. The operational parameters and relaxation mode regimes for both
experimental sets employed in Preliminary Study Phase B can be seen in Chapter 3
Section 3.2.1.2. The following sections inform on the results and findings from
Preliminary Study Phase B.

4.2.1 ATMP
Fouling was measured in terms of TMP readings logged every 15 second during
forward filtration

flow and relaxation periods and at every second during backwash

periods for all Phase B experiments. For each experimental run, the change in TMP
(ATMP) was calculated as the difference between the lowest peak detected within the
first 15 minutes of the run and the lowest peak detected within the final 15 minutes of the
experimental run. The 15 minute period at the start and end of each run was used to
ensure a proper representation of the fluctuating TMP during calculations of ATMP. For
ease of analysis of ATMP, the results from the dead-end operation and continuous flow
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operation experiments were analyzed separately before being combined to analyse the
effect of the two flow operations on fouling. The following sections show the benefit of
including a relaxation mode in an operational regime as well as discuss the analysis of the
22 factorial experiments results obtained for each flow operation and the analysis of a
pseudo 2 factorial design combining both 2 factorial data sets to compare the ATMP
results from each set of experiments.

4.2.1.1 Relaxation vs. No Relaxation
Each set of Preliminary Study Phase B was made up of a 22 factorial study
investigating the effect of relaxation duration and interval at the two flow operations on
fouling as well as an additional experimental run to test the fouling impact of excluding
relaxations from the treatment combinations used in the 22 factorial studies. Figure 4.3
compares the change in TMP observed for experiments without relaxation and the change
in TMP of the most fouling experiment with relaxation from each set. From this figure it
can be seen that the exclusion of relaxation resulted in much higher fouling than
experiments involving relaxation. Thus, the inclusion of relaxation in an operational
regime with continuous air scouring is extremely beneficial for reducing membrane
fouling.
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Figure 4.3 - The effect of relaxation exclusion on fouling under continuous flow (CF) and dead-end
low (DE) operations (Flux -> 38 LMH)
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4.2.1.2 Dead-end Flow Operations
The change in TMP over the 22 factorial experiments employing a dead-end flow
operation can be seen in Figure 4.4. Similar to the findings in the Preliminary Study
Phase A results, the use of longer relaxation duration resulted in higher fouling than the
use of the shorter relaxation duration. As in the Phase A results, the higher fouling
observed when using longer relaxation durations could be due to the homogeneity of the
solution in the reactor tank caused by complete mixing of the solution by the rising air
bubbles.
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Figure 4.4 - TMP changes for Preliminary Phase B experiments employing dead-end flow operation
(Flux -» 38 LMH)
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In comparison to the Preliminary Phase A results where shorter relaxation and
shorter relaxation interval resulted in the lowest TMP change; here the shorter relaxation
with longer relaxation interval resulted in the lowest TMP change with the system. This
change in fouling behaviour could be attributed to the effect of the different filtration
fluxes used during the two phases on the compactness of the cake layer formed on the
membrane surface. While the longer relaxation interval may result in a greater
accumulation of foulants between relaxation periods than the shorter interval, the cake
layer formed would be less compact in Phase B dead-end flow experiments than Phase A
dead-end flow experiments due to the lower TMP needed for the required permeate flow
(i.e. a final TMP ranging between -240 to -310 mbar for Phase A experiments versus -10
to -18 mbar for Phase B experiments.). Thus air scouring during relaxation would be
potentially more effective in removing foulants off the membrane surface in Phase B
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experiments. The larger accumulation of foulant on the surface might also serve as an
advantage during air scouring by obstructing the air bubble pathway thus increasing
friction between the air bubbles and fouling surface and promoting the displacement of
larger foulant clusters by the air bubbles.
As in the case of the Phase A experiments, a two way ANOVA model was
developed for Phase B dead-end flow experiments as portrayed in Table 4.3. On
comparing the change in TMP of the four treatment combinations used in the 24 hour
Phase B dead-end experiments it can be seen that a change in relaxation duration at 2
hour intervals as well as a change in interval when using 15 minute relaxation periods did
not affect the fouling of the membrane unit.
Table 43 - ATMP (mbar) observed for Phase B dead-end flow experiments
Interval

Row
Average

2 hours

4 hours

5 min

-17.2

-9.72

-13.4

15 min

-17.9

-18.2

-18.1

Column Average

-17.5

-14.0

-15.8

Duration

On comparing the main effects of relaxation duration and interval shown in Table
4.4 it can be seen that both duration and interval have an effect on the change in TMP,
however an interaction effect is also present. The interaction plot shown in Figure 4.5
shows the importance of the interaction between relaxation duration and the interval
between relaxations when using a dead-end flow operation. Data transformations used in
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the analysis of the Preliminary Phase A experiments were also used to test the importance
of the existing interaction in Phase B and showed that the interaction was non
transformable. Thus based on the presence of the important interaction, it was concluded
that for treatments using dead-end flow and a filtration flux meeting the membrane
requirements, fouling can be reduced by using shorter durations and longer intervals
between relaxations.
Table 4.4 - Main and interaction effects for Phase B dead-end flow experiments.
Main duration effects
Oi
2.31
a2
-2.31
Main Interva effects

Pi
-1.79
1.79
P2
Interaction effects
-1.93
aPu
1.93
a0i2
1.93
a02i
-1.93
Q022

Figure 4.5 - Effect of duration vs. interval on ATMP in Phase B dead-end flow experiments (Flux ->
38 LMH)
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4.2.1.3 Continuous Flow Operations
The change in TMP observed during the Preliminary Phase B experiments
employing a continuous flow operation with 80% recovery can be seen in Figure 4.6.
Figure 4.6 - TMP changes for Phase B experiments employing a continuous flow (80% recovery)
operation (Flux •> 38 LMH)
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From the figure it can be seen that contrary to the results from experiments
employing a dead-end flow operation, the use of longer relaxation durations results in
less fouling than the use of shorter relaxation durations. While mixing takes place during
the 15 minute relaxation period, overflow of retentate also takes place. Consequently, the
concentration in the reactor tank decreases over time during the 15 minute relaxation
period and any immediate and extreme fouling at the start of filtration following a
relaxation period may be minimized.
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The change in TMP over the 24 hour long Phase B continuous flow experiments
is shown in Table 4.5. From the table it can be seen that the use of short duration period
at longer intervals and a continuous flow operation with 80% recovery resulted in the
highest fouling of the four treatment combinations. The determined main duration effects
in Table 4.6 show that duration had a greater effect on fouling than interval. While an
interaction effect was also determined, a log transformation of the response data showed
that the interaction was unimportant and thus was neglected when making conclusions on
the effect of relaxation duration and interval when using a continuous flow operation.

Table 4.5 - ATMP (mbar) observed for Phase B continuous flow experiments
Interval

Row
Average

2 hours

4 hours

5 min

-14.5

-19.3

-16.9

15 min

-10.6

-13.3

-12.0

Column Average

-12.5

-16.3

-14.4

Duration

Table 4.6 - Main and interaction effects for Phase B continuous flow experiments.
Main duration effects

-2.54
a2
2.54
Main Interval effects
01
1.88
Oi

fe

-1.88

Interaction elFfects
0.53
aPu
-0.53
aP«
-0.53
a02i
0.53
O022
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Figure 4.7 shows that for both relaxation durations, a shorter relaxation interval
resulted in less fouling, with the use of the longer 15 minute duration resulting in the least
fouling. Since interaction effects were deemed unimportant it was said that fouling can be
reduced by using shorter intervals between relaxations when using a continuous flow
operation.
Figure 4.7 - Effect of duration vs. interval on ATMP in Phase B continuous flow experiments
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4.2.1.4 Dead-end Flow vs. Continuous Flow
While both Preliminary Study Phases were performed as two separate 22 factorial
studies, results from both phases were combined together to form a pseudo 23 factorial
study with relaxation duration and interval as well as flow operation (dead-end flow and
continuous flow) as the three factors. This combination was performed for the sole
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purpose of comparing the effect of dead-end flow and continuous flow operation on
membrane fouling.
Table 4.7 - Effects for the comparison of Continuous flow vs. Dead-end flow operations

0.013

-0.75

Main and interaction effects shown in Table 4.7 were calculated using a 3 factor
ANOVA model developed by combining both Preliminary Study Phase B sets of
experiments. From Table 4.7 it can be seen that the unusual occurrence of interaction
effects being larger than main factor effects is present. Data transformations were
performed which showed that all three interactions were important. Interaction plots
representing the three interactions were also generated to analyse the importance of the
interactions and can be seen in Figure 4.8 a, b and c. From the interaction plots it can be
seen that in all three cases, the use of continuous flow operations had an opposite effect
on fouling than the use of the dead-end flow.
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Figure 4.8 - Interactions between a) Flow operation and relaxation duration (5 and 15 min.), b) Flow
operation and relaxation interval (2 and 4 hrs.) and c) Relaxation duration (5 and 15 min.) and
interval (2 and 4 hrs.) from Preliminary Phase B experiments.
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Figure 4.9 compares the change in TMP of the 8 treatment combinations
performed in Preliminary Study Phase B and shows that experiments employing
continuous flow operations experienced less fouling than those employing dead-end flow
operations except for the combinations using a 5 min duration period at 4 hour intervals.
The difference in TMP observed between the two flow operations explains the presence
of such strong interaction effects when comparing the effect of flow operation on fouling.
In most cases less fouling was observed when employing the continuous flow operation.
However, to confirm fouling analysis by TMP, an analysis of the water quality results
was also conducted.

Figure 4.9 - Comparison of TMP changes in preliminary phase B experiments (Flax

38 LMH)
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4.2.2 Water Quality Assessment
Samples of the solution in the reactor tank, feed tank as well as permeate were
taken at the start, middle (t=12 hrs.) and end (t=24 hrs.) of each experiment. The pH,
turbidity and COD levels of these samples were measured to identify changes in water
quality parameters over the course of each experiment and can be seen in APPENDIX K.
Temperature measurements of the solution in the reactor tank were also taken at the start
and end of each experiment and can be seen in Table 4.8 along with the turbidity and
COD measured in the reactor tank.
On average, 6 and 5 fold increases in turbidity and COD respectively were
experienced for experiments using a dead-end flow operation and involving relaxation. In
comparison, only a 2 fold increase in turbidity as well as COD was experienced for
experiments employing a continuous flow operation with 80% recovery as well as
relaxation. On further observation it can be seen that in the case of the continuous flow
experiments, the 2 fold increases were experienced after 12 hours of the experimental
runs after which no more increase in the turbidity and COD took place. Thus, a steady
state was reached when using continuous flow operations.
On comparing the temperature changes between the two flow operations it can be
seen that the temperature remains constant in the reactor tank for most experiments
employing continuous flow operation while the temperature drops when using a dead-end
flow operation. Thus steady state conditions are achieved for COD, turbidity as well as
temperature making the continuous flow operation ideal for the longer experimental runs.
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Table 4.8 - Comparison of Turbidity, COD and Temperature in the reactor tank for Phase B
experiments
Turbidity
(NTU)
COD (mg/L) Temp. (°C)
Sample
Dead-end flow - Base 'no relaxation)

Reactor (Initial)
Reactor (12 hours)
Reactor (24 hours)

26.90
62.19
44.94

13.5
32.0
13.0

23.5

15.0
55.0
62.5

24.0

13.0
42.0
53.0

24.0

9.50
44.0
46.5

25.0

-

20.0

Dead-end flow - 2 hr Interval; 5 min Duration

Reactor (Initial)
Reactor (12 hours)
Reactor (24 hours)

29.14
117.6
169.5

-

22.0

Dead-end flow - 2 hr Interval; 15 min Duration

Reactor (Initial)
Reactor (12 hours)
Reactor (24 hours)

26.84
113.7
155.4

-

23.0

Dead-end flow - 4 hr Interval; 5 min Duration

Reactor (Initial)
Reactor (12 hours)
Reactor (24 hours)

29.66
101.6
125.2

-

22.0

Dead-end flow - 4 hr Interval; 15 min Duration

Reactor (Initial)
Reactor (12 hours)
Reactor (24 hours)

30.17
101.6
188.2

9.50
56.0
68.5

24.0

17.0
19.5
19.0

24.50

-

21.0

Continuous flow - Base (no relaxation)

Reactor (Initial)
Reactor (12 hours)
Reactor (24 hours)

29.46
46.07
37.01

-

25.00

Continuous flow - 2 hr Interval; 5 min Duration

Reactor (Initial)
Reactor (12 hours)
Reactor (24 hours)

30.23
82.92
65.39

13.5
33.5
29.5

24.5
-

24.5

Continuous flow -2 hr Interval; 15 min Duration

Reactor (Initial)
Reactor (12 hours)
Reactor (24 hours)

30.92
61.72
62.87

16.0
25.5
32.5

24
-

24.5

Continuous flow - 4 hr Interval; 5 min Duration

Reactor (Initial)
Reactor (12 hours)
Reactor (24 hours)

30.81
71.04
68.21

20.0
31.5
35.5

24.5
-

24.5

Continuous flow - 4 hr Interval; 15 min Duration

Reactor (Initial)
Reactor (12 hours)
Reactor (24 hours)

26.47
75.66
70.60

14.0
36.5
27.5

25.0
-

25.0
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4.3 Preliminary Study Phase Conclusions
The Preliminary Study Phase was performed to identify appropriate operational
parameters to be used in the fouling study performed in the Main Phase Experiments. The
study phase itself was carried out in two sub phases; Preliminary Study Phase A and
Preliminary Study Phase B.
In Preliminary Phase A, the membrane unit was subjected to high fouling
conditions during which the effect of relaxation parameters in conjunction with air
scouring and backwashing on fouling reduction was analysed. Relaxation duration (5 and
15 minutes) was found to have a greater effect on fouling reduction than relaxation
interval (2 and 4 hours). Shorter relaxation duration at a shorter time interval was
beneficial for reducing fouling in this phase. As expected when using a dead-end flow
operation, organic matter and particulate matter was found to accumulate in the reactor
tank over time. The increase in concentration of foulants in the reactor tank as well as
high filtration flow rate used in Phase A experiments was deemed responsible for the
high level of fouling observed.
In Preliminary Phase B, the membrane unit was subject to more operationally
suitable filtration conditions. This phase investigated the effect of relaxation duration (5
and 15 minutes) and interval (2 and 4 hours) on fouling while employing two flow
operations (dead-end flow and continuous flow). The effect of the flow operation on
fouling as well as the effect of the exclusion of relaxation from an operational regime was
also examined. The use of relaxation in an operational regime along with air scouring and
backwashing was found to be extremely beneficial for the reduction of fouling.
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In Phase B dead-end flow experiments, relaxation duration was found to have a
greater effect on fouling than relaxation interval with the longer duration resulting in
higher fouling. Shorter relaxation duration (5 min.) at a longer interval (4 hrs.) minimized
fouling. Phase B continuous flow experiment results showed that shorter interval helped
reduce fouling regardless of relaxation duration. Longer relaxation duration (15 min.)
with a short interval (2 hrs.) helped achieve the least amount of fouling.
On comparing water quality data from Phase B experiments, steady state was
achieved in the reactor tank over time when using a continuous flow operation. This
along with the mostly lower fouling achieved during continuous flow experiments
supported the use of continuous flow operations for Main Phase Experiments in order to
assess a longer term impact of physical operational parameters on fouling (i.e.
backwashing, air scouring, and relaxation).
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CHAPTER 5 - Main Phase Experiments Results

The main objective of the research project was to investigate the effect of physical
cleaning operations specifically backwashing, relaxation and air scouring on the fouling
reduction of a bench scale hollow fiber ultrafiltration membrane system. A 24 factorial
design of experiments was thus developed for a fouling study investigating the effect of
the air flow rate, backwash duration and relaxation duration as well as the filtration flux
on fouling. The Main Phase Experiments incorporated key findings from the Preliminary
Study Phase experiments specifically the use of a continuous flow operation and the
decision to use longer relaxation durations. Details on the factorial design as well as
operational and water quality parameters used in the Main Phase Experiments can be
seen in Chapter 3.
A 4-way ANOVA model along with interaction plots, general linear modelling
and stepwise regression were used to identify important interactions between operational
parameters and their corresponding effect on membrane fouling. The magnitudes of these
parameters were used to identify important effects and interactions influencing membrane
fouling. The model also allowed for the generation of two and three way interaction plots
for the better understanding of the relationships between the various operational
parameters and their effect on fouling.
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General linear modelling was used to confirm the main and interaction effect
parameters estimated using the ANOVA model as well as provide another means of
identifying important effects and interactions. These effects and interactions were
identified by excluding individual effects and interactions from the original general linear
model (GLM) for a 24 factorial design of experiments and comparing the Sum of Squares
of Residual error of the reduced model with that of the original GLM. Stepwise
regression was eventually used to provide further statistical identification of important
effects and interactions and provide a reduced GLM thought to best represent the data
from the 24 factorial design of experiments.
A fractional 2 factorial design of experiments was also performed under this
phase to study the exclusion effect of the cleaning operations on fouling. This factorial
design of experiments was based on the original 24 factorial experiment that resulted in
the most fouling (Experiment 2).

5.1 General Observations
Error! Reference source not found, shows the fouling measured as TMP (mbar)
at the end of the 5 day long 24 factorial design experiments. Not surprisingly, the most (50.9 mbar) and least (-0.896 mbar) fouling was observed when physical cleaning
operation parameters were at their lowest and highest levels respectively. In the case of
the most fouling, the low levels of physical cleaning operational parameters were
accompanied by a high filtration flux while high levels of cleaning operational
parameters were accompanied by a low filtration flux for the least fouling experiment.
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The ranges of fouling caused by the high and low filtration flux were found to range from
-8.96 to -50.9 mbar and -0.896 to -11.4 mbar respectively showing a high negative effect
of filtration flux on fouling. However, due to the possible existence of interaction effects
between filtration flux

and the three cleaning operational parameters, the difference in

fouling at the two flux levels cannot be attributed to filtration flux alone. The estimation
of effects and interactions is thus required for the better understanding of the effect of the
four operational parameters on fouling.
Table 5.1 - TMP change and permeate volume produced at the end of 5 day long
Main Phase Experiments.
Experiment
#

•Hhhhhh•1mm

1

-1

-1

2

1

-1

3
4

1

-1

1

-1

1

-1

5

-1

-7.65

103

-1

-50.9

208

-1

-2.76

103

-32.5

208

1

-1

-5.38

101

1

-1

•48.7

205

6

1

7

-1

1

1

-1

-7.17

101

8

1

1

1

-1

-8.96

205

-1

-1

1

-11.4

99.5

1

-23.9

200

1

-3.72

99.5

9
10

1

11

-1

1

12

1

1

-1

1

-11.2

200

13

-1

-1

1

1

-7.79

97.4

14

1

-1

1

1

-15.1

197

15

-1

1

1

1

-0.896

97.4

16

1

1

1

1

-14.9

197

Note: 1) -1 and +1 denotes the low and high level of each parameter respectively.
2) The more negative the TMP value the greater the membrane fouling.
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Figure 5.1 visually compared the state of the membrane surface at the end of the
most fouling (Experiment 2) and least fouling (Experiment 15) 24 factorial design
experiments. In Figure 5.1c, while the membrane surface was stained, no visible surface
accumulation of material was evident following the least fouling experiment. This lack of
cake formation on the membrane surface shows that the high air flow rate (15LPM) with
long backwash duration (20 sec.) and long relaxation duration (15 min) was effective in
helping remove foulants from the membrane surface at the low filtration flux. In the case
of the high fouling experiment, surface fouling in Figure 5.1b was fairly noticeable
showing that the low air flow rate with short backwash and relaxation durations was not
efficient at completely removing foulants off the membrane surface. This inability to
remove the surface foulants using low levels of cleaning operation parameters could be
due to the relatively high compactness of the foulant layer on the surface when using a
high filtration flux compared to a low filtration flux.
Figure 5.1- State of membrane surface of a) a clean membrane, b) after Experiment 2 (most fouling)
and c) after Experiment 15 (least fouling)
a)

b)

c)
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5.2 Main Effects and Interactions
Fouling during Main Phase Experiments was measured in terms of TMP logged
every 30 seconds during filtration

and relaxation periods and every second during

backwash periods using the data acquisition program Operation Flux 2.0. The change in
TMP at the end of each 5 day long experiment was calculated by taking the difference
between the minimum TMP readings recorded in the first and final 15 minutes of the
experiment. For experiments that were replicated, the average TMP was used for analysis
purposes. These readings shown in APPENDIX L were then inserted into the 4-way
ANOVA model table illustrated in Chapter 3 to identify main and interaction effects of
the operational parameters on fouling. The 4-way ANOVA model with TMP readings
from the Main Phase Experiments can be seen in APPENDIX M. Table 5.2 shows the
main and interaction effects determined using the 4-way ANOVA model. Identical main
and interaction effects were estimated using least square estimation of regression
coefficients for the general linear model representing the 24 factorial design of
experiments. Brief interpretations of the determined main and interaction effects are
included in Table 5.2.
Based on the magnitude of the effects and interaction, the main effect of filtration
flux was found to be the most important effect on fouling. With regards to the effects of
the cleaning operations on fouling, the main effects of air flow rate and relaxation
duration showed a higher level of importance compared to the effect of backwash
duration. Due to the low magnitude of the interactions between air flow rate and
backwash duration as well as backwash duration and relaxation duration, these
interactions were identified as unimportant interactions with minimal effect to fouling.

Table 5.2 - Main effects and interactions estimated using a 4-way ANOVA model and general linear modeling.
Parameters
from ANOVA
Model

Regression
coefficients
for the GLM

Value

Mean Response:
Main Effects:

ti....

Po

-15.8

Filtration flux (FF)

a2

Pi

-9.96

Most important effect overall. (1)

Air flow rate (AFR)

P2

P2

5.55

Most important effect by a cleaning operation. (2)

Backwash duration (BD)

Y2

Ps

2.19

Least important effect by a cleaning parameter. (8)

Relaxation duration (RO)

62

P4

4.69

Fourth most important effect overall. (4)

FF & AFR

af*22

P12

3.34

Interference of FF on fouling reduction by AFR. (6)

FF & BD

oy22

P13

1.65

Interference of FF on fouling reduction by BD. (12)

FF&RD

0622

Pl4

4.81

High interference of FF on fouling reduction by RD. (3)

AFR & BD

PY22

P23

0.08

Interaction effect almost non-existent. Deemed unimportant. (15)

AFR & RD

P622

P24

-2.12

Possible interference of AFR on fouling reduction by RD or vice versa.
(9)

BD&RD

Y622

P34

-0.76

Minor antagonistic interaction between backwash duration and
relaxation duration. Deemed unimportant. (14)

FF, AFR & BD

O0Y222

Pl23

1.02

Hard to interpret. Three factor interaction plots needed. (13)

FF, AFR & RD

Op&222

Pl24

-3.56

Hard to interpret. Three factor interaction plots needed. (5)

FF, BD & RD

ay6222

Pl34

-1.83

Hard to interpret. Three factor interaction plots needed. (10)

AFR, BD & RD

PY5222

P234

-1.75

Hard to interpret. Three factor interaction plots needed. (11)

®PY®2222

Pl234

-2.48

Hard to interpret. Possible synergistic effect between the three physical
cleaning operations and filtration flux. (7)

Effect or Interaction

Interpretation (Rank of Importance)

Two factor interactions:

Three factor interactions:

Four factor interactions:
FF, AFR, BD & RD
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Table 5.2 also shows the presence of a number of noticeable important
interactions based on the magnitude of the interactions including the two-way
interactions between filtration flux and relaxation duration, filtration flux and air flow
rate as well as the three-way interaction between filtration flux, air flow rate and
relaxation duration. Two-way interactions were interpreted based on the main effects
involved in the interactions. For a positive interaction, the interaction was said to be
synergistic if the main effects were positive and antagonistic (or interfering) if the main
effects were negative (Kutner et al., 2005). Similarly, negative interactions were said to
be synergistic if the main effects involved in the interaction were negative and
antagonistic if the main effects were positive.
The two-way interaction between filtration flux and relaxation was interpreted as
antagonistic such that filtration flux was thought to interfere with the reduction of fouling
by relaxation duration. However, the contrary was also speculated with air flow rate
aiding in the reduction of fouling caused by filtration flux. Similar contrasting
interpretations were made for the interaction between filtration flux and air flow rate. To
clearly interpret such results it was necessary to examine the interaction plots associated
with these interaction parameters. Interaction plots were particularly essential for
complex high order interactions such as the important three-way interaction between
filtration flux, air flow rate and relaxation duration where an interpretation could not be
made by solely looking at the value of the interaction and main effects. Figure 5.2 to
Figure 5.5 show the two-way interactions associated with filtration flux,

air flow rate,

backwash duration and relaxation duration respectively.
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Figure 5.2 - Two way interactions between Filtration flux (Lo 19 LMH, Hi -> 38 LMH) and a)
Air flow rate (Lo •> 5 LPM, Hi -> 15 LPM), b) Backwash duration (Lo -> 10 sec., Hi 20 sec.) and
c) Relaxation duration (Lo •> 5 min., Hi -> 15 min.).

a) Filtration flux vs. Mr flow rate
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b) Filtration flux vs. Backwash duration
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Filtration Flux (FF)

c) Filtration flux vs. Relaxation duration
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Filtration Flux (Hi)

Filtration Fiux (FF)
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Figure 5.3 - Two way interactions between Air flow rate (Lo •) 5 LPM, Hi -> 15 LPM) and a)
Filtration flux (Lo -> 19 LMH, Hi •> 38 LMH), b) Backwash duration (Lo •> 10 sec., Hi -> 20 sec.)
and c) Relaxation duration (Lo 5 min., Hi 15 min.).
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Figure 5.4 - Two way interactions between Backwash duration (Lo •> 10 sec., Hi -> 20 sec.) and a)
Filtration flux (Lo -> 19 LMH, Hi -> 38 LMH), b) Air flow rate (Lo •) 5 LPM, Hi -> 15 LPM) and
c) Relaxation duration (Lo 5 min., Hi -> 15 min.).
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Figure 5.5 - Two way interactions between Relaxation duration (Lo •> 5 min., Hi -> 15 min.) and a)
Filtration flux (Lo 19 LMH, Hi -> 38 LMHX b) Air flow rate (Lo 5 LPM, Hi -» 15 LPM) and
c) Backwash duration (Lo 10 sec., Hi 20 sec.).
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As suspected, a synergistic interaction between filtration flux

and air flow rate

(Figure 5.2a) existed in which an increase in air flow rate resulted in reduced fouling
especially at a higher filtration flux. Interestingly, as also interpreted from the values of
the interaction parameter, the antagonistic relationship between filtration flux
flow rate was also present (Figure 5.3a). An increase in filtration flux

and air

was found to

greatly increase fouling especially at the low air flow. Similar antagonistic relationships
were observed in the cases of two-way interactions of filtration flux

with backwash

duration and relaxation duration shown in Figure 5.4aand Figure 5.5a respectively.
Synergistic relations between filtration flux and backwash duration (Figure 5.2b) as well
as filtration flux and relaxation duration (Figure 5.2c) were also present. In both cases,
longer durations of backwashing and relaxation duration were found to be effective in
fouling reduction only at a high filtration flux. These findings suggested that shorter
durations of backwashing and relaxation may be sufficient for fouling attenuation at low
filtration fluxes.
The parallel lines shown in Figure 5.3b and almost parallel lines in Figure 5.3c
signify the lack of dependence of backwash duration on air flow rate and relaxation
duration respectively. These findings confirmed the interpretation that backwash duration
combined with either of the other two physical cleaning parameters is not a main
contributor to fouling reduction.
Interestingly the interaction parameter between air flow rate and relaxation
duration estimated using the ANOVA model (see Table 5.2) suggested that the
interaction between the two operation parameters was antagonistic but the main
contributor to the effect could not be identified. However, the interaction plots (Figures
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Figure 5.3c and Figure 5.5b of the interaction between air flow rate and relaxation
showed that the interaction was synergistic in which an increase in the level of one
parameter (air flow rate or relaxation) promoted fouling reduction by the other parameter.
Furthermore, the combination of high air flow rate and long relaxation duration resulted
in the least fouling.
The difference in the interpretations from the interaction value and the interaction
plots between air flow rate and relaxation duration suggested that the interpretation of the
two-way interaction between air flow rate and relaxation duration may have been
dependent on the interpretation of the three-way interaction between filtration flux,

air

flow rate and relaxation duration. While higher order interactions are thought to be of
minimal significance and usually omitted from the analyses of factorial experiment
results, the presence of this three-way interaction of high magnitude prompted the
generation of the three-way interaction plots shown in APPENDIX N.
The interaction plot involving filtration flux, air flow rate and relaxation duration
showed that the effect of the combination of air flow rate and relaxation duration was
highly dependent on filtration flux. High air flow rate with long relaxation durations were
found to be efficient for the minimization of fouling at both fluxes. However, in the case
of the low filtration flux, shorter relaxation duration at high air flow rate could provide
similar results as a longer duration. This was not the case for high filtration flux

where

shorter relaxation duration was not effective in reducing fouling especially when
combined with low air flow rate. Thus the overall antagonistic relationship denoted by
the two way interaction between air flow rate and relaxation duration was said to be
heavily influenced by the antagonistic effect of filtration flux.
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For the interaction between filtration flux, air flow rate and backwash duration, an
antagonistic effect was noticed such that an increase in filtration flux resulted in a
decrease in the fouling reduction contribution of air flow rate and backwash duration.
Since the analyses of the two way plots indicated that fouling reduction by air flow rate at
the two filtration fluxes was not dependent on backwash duration. It is therefore likely
that filtration flux was the main contributor to the overall interaction effect.
The interaction between filtration flux, backwash duration and relaxation duration
also showed the interference of filtration flux

on the effects of the combination of

relaxation duration and backwash duration. The interaction plot showed that at either
filtration fluxes, the use of long backwash duration with long relaxation duration did not
result in any significant decrease in fouling compared to the use of short backwash
duration with long relaxation duration. This observation could prove to be beneficial as
the use of short backwash durations in combination with relaxation could help lower
instantaneous fluxes required to make up for losses in productivity as well as minimize
fouling brought about by instantaneous fluxes.
Finally, the three-way interaction between the three cleaning operation parameters
showed that the use of the long durations of relaxation and backwashing assisted by high
air flow rate was efficient at reducing fouling (APPENDIX N). However when using high
air flow rate and long backwash duration, short relaxation duration was sufficient for
effective fouling reduction. In contrast, short relaxation durations along with low air flow
rate proved to be ineffective in fouling reduction.
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5.3 Flux Dependent Parameter Effects
Due to the evident interference of filtration flux on the three cleaning operational
parameters, the results from the 24 factorial design of experiments were examined based
on the two levels of filtration flux (19 LMH and 38 LMH) to fixrther investigate the
behaviours of the three cleaning operations at the two flux levels. While three way
interaction plots provided some good insight into ideal combinations of cleaning
operational parameters for the reduction of fouling, TMP curves over time were used to
draw the interpretations together and provide additional understanding of the working of
all four operational parameters collectively.

5.3.1 Parameter Effects at a Low Filtration Flux
Figure 5.6 shows the change in TMP employing a low filtration flux (19 LMH)
and short backwash duration (10 sec.) while varying air flow rates and relaxation
durations. The use of the high air flow rate (15 LPM) was found to be responsible for
effective fouling reduction within the group while the long relaxation duration (15 min.)
assisted by low air flow (5 LPM) resulted in the least reduction in fouling. While the
three-way interaction plot between filtration flux, air flow rate and relaxation duration
(APPENDIX N) showed that the short relaxation duration assisted by high air flow was
effective for fouling reduction at the low filtration flux, Figure 5.6 showed that the effect
of the combination was specific to the accompaniment of short backwash duration in the
operational regime.
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Figure 5.6 - TMP change due to low filtration flux (19 LMH) and short backwash duration (10 sec.)

aA

A

Time (days)
nRelaxation duration - 5 mins.; Airflow rate - 5 LPM

• Relaxation duration - 5 mins.; Airflow rate -15 LPM

^Relaxation duration -15 mins.; Airflow rate - 5 LPM

oRelaxation duration -15 mins.; Airflow rate -15 LPM

Figure 5.7 shows the case of the longer backwash duration (20 sec.) and low
filtration flux. In this case, the longer relaxation duration assisted by high air flow was
not only extremely useful for the reduction of fouling but the most effective combination
when using low filtration flux and longer backwash duration. On comparing the
operational regime resulting in the lowest and highest fouling in Figure 5.7, the
effectiveness of the combinations of high air flow rate and long backwash durations was
found to be dependent on the long relaxation duration which was in contrast to the
adequacy of short relaxation duration with long backwash durations and high air flow
interpreted in the three-way interaction plot of the three cleaning parameters.
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Figure 5.7 - TMP change due to low filtration flux (19 LMH) and long backwash duration (20 sec.)

Time (days)
e Relaxation duration - 5 mins.; Airflow rate - 5 LPM

©Relaxation duration - 5 mins.; Airflow rate -15 LPM

a Relaxation duration -15 mins.; Air flow rate - 5 LPM

oRelaxation duration -15 mins.; Air flow rate -15 LPM

The treatment combinations resulting in the lowest and highest fouling from
Figure 5.6 and Figure 5.7 were combined in Figure 5.8 to identify the most and least
efficient combination for fouling reduction at the lower filtration flux. While the
combination of high air flow rate with long backwash and relaxation durations was found
to be the most efficient treatment at the low filtration flux, such a cleaning regime may
not be practical due to losses in permeate productivity associated with the long backwash
and relaxation periods. Thus, based on the TMP curve in Figure 5.8 as well as results
from the interaction plots, the combination of high flow rate with short durations of
backwashing and relaxation was identified as the best practical combination for fouling
attenuation at the low flux. The importance of air flow rate on fouling attenuation at the
low flux was also highlighted in Figure 5.8 as a reduction in air flow rate while using the
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short backwash and relaxation durations was identified as the most inefficient
combination for fouling reduction.
Figure 5.8 - Identification of the most and least efficient cleaning regimes for low filtration flux
operations (19 LMH).
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5.3.2 Parameter Effects at a High Filtration Flux
Figure 5.9 shows the change in TMP observed for Main Phase Experiments
employing a high filtration flux (38 LMH) and short backwash duration (10 sec.) while
varying the air flow rates and relaxation durations As interpreted in the three way
interaction plot between filtration flux, air flow rate and backwash duration and the plot
between filtration flux, backwash duration and relaxation duration, a high relaxation
duration and high air flow rate were found to be ideal for fouling reduction when using a
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short backwash duration and high filtration flux.

Consequentially, decreasing the

relaxation duration and air flow rate proved to be ineffective in reducing fouling at the
high filtration flux.
Figure 5.9- TMP change due to high filtration flux (38 LMH) and short backwash duration (10 sec.)
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As with the treatment combinations involving high filtration

flux and short

backwashing, the use of short relaxation duration and low air flow rate with long
backwash durations and high filtration flux

was also inefficient at reducing fouling

(Figure 5.10). It was also found that when using the higher filtration flux and long
backwash duration, fouling was significantly reduced by either using a high air flow for
scouring, long relaxation durations or a combination of both operations. These results
suggested that the long backwash duration did not have an effect on fouling at the high
filtration flux.
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Figure 5.10 - TMP change due to high filtration flux (38 LMH) and long backwash duration (20 sec.)
(Note: Curves for combinations involving 15 min. relaxation durations overlap)
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The treatment combinations resulting in the lowest and highest fouling from
Figure 5.9 and Figure 5.10 were combined in Figure 5.11 to analyse the effect of
backwash duration on fouling as well as identify the most and least efficient combination
for the reduction of fouling at the high filtration flux. While Figure 5.10 suggested a noneffect of long backwash duration on fouling at the high filtration flux, an effect of longer
backwash duration was evident in Figure 5.11 such that the longer backwash duration
contributed to lesser fouling reduction than the shorter duration. However this effect of
backwash duration seemed rather minor when compared to the significant effect of air
flow rate on fouling and thus provided an explanation of the low overall effect of
backwash duration estimated by the ANOVA model.
Two options for efficient fouling reduction at the high flow rate were identified.
Both options involved the use of high air flow rate assisting either a short backwash
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duration with long relaxation duration or long backwash duration with short relaxation
duration. While both options provide similar reductions in fouling, the use of long
backwash duration and short relaxation duration would be more practical in terms of
minimizing losses in permeate productivity. For the purpose of reducing fouling, the use
of short relaxation duration assisted by low air flow rate should be avoided.
Figure 5.11- Identification of the most and least efficient cleaning regimes for high filtration flux
operations (38 LMH).
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5.4 Important Effects
Based on the magnitude of the effects and interactions determined by the
ANOVA model and general linear modelling, most effects and interactions were
considered important with the exception of the two-way interactions of backwash
duration with air flow rate and relaxation duration. Two-way interaction plots confirmed
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that these interactions were not major contributors to fouling reduction. The interaction
plots also speculated on the importance of other interactions such as the three-way
interaction between filtration flux, air flow rate and backwashing as well as the two-way
interaction between filtration flux

and backwash duration. To further identify the

importance of effects and interactions on fouling reduction, a Sum of Squares of
Residuals (SSR) comparison was performed (methodology as illustrated in CHAPTER 3
Section 3.5.2).
Figure 5.12 shows the SSR obtained for reduced models as a result of the
exclusion of individual regression coefficients and the corresponding variables from the
GLM representing the 24 factorial design of experiments. Reduced models with SSR
greater the zero (SSR of the original GLM) were identified as important effects such that
the larger the determined SSR the greater the importance of the effect. As expected, the
effect of filtration flux of fouling was identified as the most important effect followed by
the main effect of air flow rate, the two way interaction between filtration flux and
relaxation duration and the main effect of relaxation duration. In addition to these four
most important effects, the three-way interaction between filtration flux, air flow rate and
relaxation duration and the two-way interaction between filtration flux and air flow rate
were also identified as important effects.
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Figure 5.12 - Sum of Squares of Residuals comparison for the identification of important effects
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For a more statistically sound identification of important effects, stepwise
regression was performed using a values of 0.10 and 0.15 for the acceptance and
rejection of effects respectively. The statistical program JMP 9.0 by SAS was used to
carry out the stepwise regression during which effects and interactions shown in Table
5.3 were identified as important effects. These effects which significantly contributed to
fouling were used for the development of a time based statistical model for the prediction
of fouling over time (Discussed in further detail in CHAPTER 6). The step wise
regression carried out by JMP 9.0 can be seen in APPENDIX O.
All effects and interactions involving backwash duration were eliminated from the
model showing the unimportance of the effect of backwash duration on fouling reduction
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by the cleaning regime employed in this study. However, this elimination by stepwise
linear regression only shows the ineffectiveness of backwash duration on fouling and
should not be mistaken for the effect of the operation of backwashing on fouling.
Table S3 - Important effects identified by stepwise linear regression
Parameters
from
ANOVA
Model

Regression
coefficients for
the reduced
GLM

M---

Po

Filtration flux (FF)

a2

Pi

Air flow rate (AFR)

P2

P2

Relaxation duration (RD)

52

P4

FF & AFR

CJP22

Pl2

FF & RD

0622

P14

AFR & RD

P$22

P24

ap6222

Pl24

Important Effect or
Interaction
Mean Response:
Main Effects:

Two factor interactions:

Three factor interactions:
FF, AFR & RD

5.5 Water Quality Assessment
During all 24 factorial experiments performed in the Main Phase Experiments,
samples were taken from the feed tank, reactor tank and permeate and tested for pH,
turbidity and COD to monitor for any significant changes in water quality that may aid or
impede fouling. While the pH and turbidity were measured daily, the COD of the three
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solutions was tested at the start and end of each experiment as well as at the end of day
two of the five day experiments. The permeate flow was also measured at the start and
end of each experiment to identify any loss of productivity of the membrane due to
membrane fouling. Table 5.4 shows the pH, turbidity and COD recorded in the reactor
tank for the two least and most fouling experiments from the 24 factorial design. The
complete set of results from water quality analysis for all experiments employing a low
and high filtration flux can be seen in APENDICES P and Q respectively.
No significant or unexpected changes to the water quality were observed during
experiments. In all cases, the occurrence of foulant accumulation in the reactor tank was
noticed. However, as seen in the Preliminary Phase Study experiments employing a
continuous flow operation with 80% recovery, once the initial increase in water quality
parameters due to accumulation of foulants occurred, the overall water quality of the
solution in the reactor tank remained fairly consistent over the 5 day long experiments.
An assessment of the permeate water quality showed that a high quality of water
was produced during all the Main Phase Experiments. A comparison of the permeate
flow at the two filtration fluxes showed that productivity of the membrane decreased over
time when using a high filtration flux especially for experiments where high fouling was
noticed. This was not the case for the low filtration flux where productivity was
consistent over time.
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Table 5.4 - Water quality assessment of least (Exp. 3 and 15) and most (Exp. 2 and 6) fouling
experiments.

Sample

PH

Turbidity
(NTU)

COD
(mg/
L)

Sample

pH

Turbidity
(NTU)

COD
(mg/
L)

Experiment 3 - V FF; fiAF; V BD; U RD

Experiment 2 - ft FF; V AF; U BD;V RD

Reactor
(Initial)

7.74

30.23

18.50

Reactor
(Initial)

7.77

31.90

17.50

Reactor
(1 day)

7.73

83.17

-

Reactor
(1 day)

7.83

73.90

-

Reactor
(2 days)

7.78

107.0

21.50

Reactor
(2 days)

7.79

65.98

35.00

Reactor
(3 days)

7.80

115.0

-

Reactor
(3 days)

7.75

68.07

-

Reactor
(4 days)

7.81

108.0

-

Reactor
(4 days)

7.71

64.90

-

Reactor
(5 days)

7.89

114.5

38.00

Reactor
(5 days)

7.62

62.37

31.00

Experiment 15- it FF; 1tAF; ft BD; ft RD

Experiment 6 - ft FF;UAF; it BD;U RD

Reactor
(Initial)

7.81

33.03

21.50

Reactor
(Initial)

7.76

30.83

21.00

Reactor
(1 day)

7.79

81.33

-

Reactor
(1 day)

7.72

89.07

-

Reactor
(2 days)

7.74

92.83

24.50

Reactor
(2 days)

7.73

75.53

28.50

Reactor
(3 days)

7.74

102.6

-

Reactor
(3 days)

7.70

70.97

-

Reactor
(4 days)

7.76

95.27

-

Reactor
(4 days)

-

-

-

Reactor
(5 days)

7.79

112.3

44.00

Reactor
(5 days)

7.75

86.70

31.50
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5.6 Cleaning Operation Exclusion Tests
Cleaning operation exclusion tests were performed to study the fouling effect of
the exclusion of individual cleaning operations from the typical operational regime used
in the 24 factorial design of experiments. Figure 5.13 compares the effect of excluding
one cleaning operation at a time from the least effective physical cleaning regime (Air
flow rate - 5 LPM; Backwash duration - 10 sec.; Relaxation duration - 5 min.) used in
the 24 factorial design. This experiment was chosen for the exclusion test as it was
thought that the results would be sufficiently pronounced (i.e. high fouling) for easier
interpretation compared to the results from an experiment which had less fouling
associated with it.
Figure 5.13 - Effect of cleaning operation exclusion under high fouling conditions (Filtration Flux
38 LMH).
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The baseline for comparison in these tests was the combination of the three
cleaning operations. As can be clearly seen in Figure 5.13, airflow rate was more
essential for fouling reduction than either of the other two parameters. This was in
agreement with results from the full factorial experiments and helped to confirm the
earlier results. This efficiency was attributed to the greater removal of foulants off the
membrane surface compared to the other cleaning regimes employed in the fractional 23
factorial experiments as can be observed by examining Figure 5.14. Similar to findings
reported by Ye et al. (2011), the use of air assisted backwashing was slightly more
efficient in fouling reduction than the use of air assisted relaxation (Figure 5.13) while
similar levels of surface fouling were observed for both treatments (Figure 5.14).
However, the use of air assisted backwashing and air assisted relaxation was not as
effective in fouling reduction as the combination of the three operations and resulted in
fouling approximately 3 times greater than that observed using the combination of all
three operations.
While results from the 24 factorial experiments showed the effect of backwashing
duration was insignificant, the 3 fold difference observed when comparing the fouling
due to air assisted relaxation and the combination of all three operation demonstrates the
importance of backwashing in the three operation cleaning regime. This observation
suggests the need for testing other operational parameters of backwashing such as
backwashing frequency or backwash strength in future fouling studies. As in the case of
the importance of including backwashing in the combination of cleaning operations, the
importance of including relaxation was noticed when comparing the fouling due to air
assisted backwashing and the combination of the three operations.
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Figure 5.14 - Membrane surface conditions due to cleaning operation exclusion tests (From left to
right - With air scouring, backwashing and relaxation (5 days); Without relaxation (2 days);
Without backwashing (2 days); Without air scouring (2 days))

The exclusion of air scouring from the operational regime was found to be
extremely crucial as the treatment resulted in a 6 fold increase in fouling compared to the
use of the combination of all three cleaning operations (Figure 5.13). This result not only
showed the importance of air scouring on fouling reduction but also signified the
dominance of the fouling reduction mechanism of air scouring in comparison to
relaxation and backwashing.
Table 5.5 shows the changes in water quality of solution in the reactor tank as
well as permeate noticed as a result of the respective exclusion of the three cleaning
operations from the operational regime. The most noticeable change in water quality was
noticed for the experiments which excluded the use of air scouring. Interestingly, this
experiment had a significant decrease in Turbidity and COD in the reactor tank which
was attributed to the accumulation of the foulants on the membrane surface as seen in
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Figure 5.14. This coincides with the higher level fouling noted for this experimental run.
These results show that the use of backwashing and relaxation alone was inefficient in
removing foulants off the surface and air scouring was necessary to complete the fouling
removal process when utilizing relaxation and backwashing. As expected, the high
fouling due to the exclusion of air scouring resulted in a significant loss of permeate
production over time.
Table 5.5 - Changes in water quality parameters noticed during cleaning operation exclusion tests

COD
Turbidity
(NTU)
(mg/L)
Solution
VWo backwashing
21.0
Reactor(initial)
30.2
Reactor(24 hrs.)
69.4
Reactor(48 hrs.)
32.5
57.2
4
Permeate (initial)
0.00
0.00
Permeate(24 hrs.)
Penmate(48 hrs.)
0.00
0
W/o relaxation
20.0
Reactor(initial)
32.5
Reactor(24 hrs.)
81.8
34
Reactor(48 hrs.)
75.5
0.02
3.5
Permeate (initial)
0.02
Permeate(24 hrs.)
1.0
Permeate(48 hrs.)
0.01
W/o air scourinja
30.5
21.5
Reactor(initial)
Reactor(24 hrs.)
13.4
Reactor(48 hrs.)
9.1
6.5
Permeate(initial)
0.00
2.0
Permeate(24 hrs.)
0.00
Permeate(48 hrs.)
1.0
0.34
With A r Scour/BW/Re axation
Reactor(initial)
30.93
23.00
29.50
Reactor(24 hrs.)
76.50
Reactor(48 hrs.)
62.97
26.50
3.50
Permeate (initial)
0.00
Permeate(24 hrs.)
0.00
0.00
6.00
Permeate(48 hrs.)
0.00
-

-

-

-

-

-

Flow
rate
(mL/min)
-

-

30
29
28
-

-

30
29
29
-

-

29
24
21
-

-

29
-

29
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5.7 Main Phase Conclusions
The effect of filtration flux

and the three physical cleaning operations of

backwashing, relaxation and air scouring on fouling were studied using a 24 factorial
design of experiments. Main and interaction effects were identified and assessed using a
4-way ANOVA model as well as linear regression. Filtration flux was the most
influential factor effecting membrane fouling. With regards to the cleaning operations, air
flow rate and relaxation duration had a larger positive influence on fouling reduction than
backwash duration. The interaction effects along with interaction plots provided good
insight on two way relationships between main effects such as the antagonistic effect of
filtration flux on the three cleaning operations and the synergistic effect of each cleaning
operations on filtration flux. The interpretations of three-way interactions using
interaction plots identified the adequacy of a short backwash duration for fouling
reduction regardless of filtration flux and the difference in behavior of cleaning operation
regimes at the two filtration fluxes.
Ideal treatment combinations for fouling reduction while taking into account
interpretations from the ANOVA parameters and interaction plots were identified using
TMP curves. The treatment combination involving a high air flow rate (15 LPM), long
backwash duration (20 sec.) and short relaxation duration (5 min.) was identified as the
best combination for fouling reduction at the high filtration flux (38 LMH) while short
relaxation (5 min) and backwash (10 sec.) durations and high air flow (15 LPM) were
found to be sufficient for the reduction of fouling at the low filtration flux (19 LMH).
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Linear regression via Sum of Squares of Residuals and stepwise regression (a of
0.10 and 0.15 to accept and reject effects respectively) identified main effects of filtration
flux, air flow rate and relaxation duration along with the two way interactions of filtration
flux with air flow rate, relaxation duration and the three-way interaction of filtration flux,
air flow rate and relaxation duration as important contributors to fouling reduction.
Backwash duration was not as significant a contributor to fouling reduction as air flow
rate and relaxation duration and thus was eliminated by stepwise regression.
A fractional 23 factorial design of experiments was also performed during the
Main Phase to study the effect of cleaning operation exclusion on fouling. The evident
effect of backwashing on fouling reduction during these experiments suggested the need
for the testing of other backwash parameters such as backwash strength and frequency in
future fouling studies. These experiments also showed the effectiveness of the
combination of all three cleaning parameters compared to air assisted backwashing and
air assisted relaxation. Air scouring was found to be the most essential of the three
cleaning operations.
Finally, the inclusion of filtration flux as a predictor variable in the 24 factorial
design of experiment was thought to have limited the outcome of the study. As a result of
the different effect of cleaning operations at the two filtration flux levels, a single optimal
cleaning regime based on the complete 24 factorial design of experiments could not be
identified. Overall the full factorial study provided useful insight on the relationships
between cleaning operations and their effect on fouling reduction. However, future
studies incorporating a factorial design to investigate the effect of operations on fouling
reduction should only make use of test variables that reduce fouling.
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CHAPTER 6 - Model Development Phase

The objective of the Model Development Phase was to develop and evaluate a
model for the prediction of fouling over time based on the general linear model (GLM)
representing the 24 factorial design of experiments performed in the Main Phase
Experiments. In Chapter 5, least square estimates of regression coefficients for the
general linear model (GLM) representing the 24 factorial design of experiments were
determined to investigate the importance of main and interaction effects on fouling.
Regression coefficients were estimated based on fouling measured at the end of 5 day
long experiments. While these regression coefficients were estimated for the complete
GLM representing the factorial design, stepwise linear regression identified main and
interaction effects that significantly contributed to fouling reduction and thus identified
regression coefficients for a reduced GLM that could best represent the results from the
24 factorial design. However, while regression coefficients were identified, neither of the
two models were developed nor evaluated in Chapter 5.
Since the prediction model was to be based on the Original GLM, the
development and evaluation of this original statistical model as well as a number of
reduced GLMs were performed during the Model Development Phase. A time basis was
then added to the GLM to develop a statistical model for the prediction of fouling over
time. The development and evaluation of this prediction model based on the Original
GLM are discussed in this chapter.
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6.1 The Original GLM
During the Model Development Phase, regression coefficients identified in the
Main Phase Experiments were inserted into the complete GLM for the 24 factorial design
(Equation 3.5 in Chapter 3 Section 3.5.2) resulting in the development of the Original
GLM that exactly represented the change in TMP observed during the 16 different
experiments (Equation 6.1).
ATMP Day5 = —15.8 + —9.96x 1 + 5.55x2 + 2.19x3 + 4.69jc4 + 3.34x 1 x 2 +
1.65xax3 + 4.81x1*4 + 0.0776*2*3 ~ 2.12x2*4 — 0.758*3*4 + 1.02xxx2x3 —
3.56* 1 x 2 ^4 — 1.83x^3*4 - 1.75X2*3X4 ~ 1AQx x x 2 x 3 x 4
(Equation 6.1)
Where,
xi -> Level (-1, +1) of filtration flux in the treatment combination,
X2

Level (-1, +1) of air flow rate in the treatment combination,

X3 -> Level (-1, +1) of backwash duration in the treatment combination and
X4 -> Level (-1, +1) of relaxation duration in the treatment combination.
Regression coefficients representing important main and interaction effects
statistically identified by step wise regression were used to develop the reduced GLM
(GLM A) shown in Equation 6.2. A second reduced GLM (GLM B) was developed based
on the important effects identified by the ANOVA model and interaction plots. GLM B
represented a less statistically significant model for evaluation purposes and was
developed by excluding regression coefficients representing the insignificant interactions
between air flow rate and backwash duration, backwash duration and relaxation duration
as well as filtration flux, air flow rate and backwash duration from the Original Model as
shown in Equation 6.3.
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&TMP DayS = —15.8 + —9.96*! + 5.55*2 + 4.69*4 + 3.34*1*2 + 4.81*x*4 —
2.12*2*4 — 3.56* 1 * 2 * 4
(Equation 6.2)

ATMP Day5 = -15.8 H 9.96*! + 5.55*2 + 2.19*3 + 4.69*4 + 3.34*x*2 +
1.65*1*3 + 4.81*i*4 - 2.12*2*4 - 3.56*1*2*4 — 1.83*1*3X4 - 1.75*2*3*4 —
2.48* j * 2 * 3 * 4
(Equation 6.3)

Table 6.1 compared the 5 day fouling estimated for each 24 factorial experiment
using the Original GLM, GLM A and GLM B as well as the Sum of Squares of Residuals
(SSR) for each model. Interestingly, GLM A (Equation 6.2) provided a weak
representation of the results from the 24 factorial experiments as made evident by the high
SSR of GLM A compared to the SSR of the Original GLM (Equation 6.1) and GLM B
(Equation 6.3). Furthermore, a comparison of the 5 day fouling estimated using GLM A
and the Original GLM while taking into account the error associated with the pressure
transducers (+/- 5.12 mbar) showed the ineffectiveness of GLM A when estimating the
fouling of a number of experiments (most noticeably Experiments 4 and 8). These results
indicated that the confidence level (90%) used for the identification of important
interactions in stepwise regression may have resulted in the exclusion of effects of lower
importance but still of some influence to fouling reduction from the reduced model. To
ensure that effects contributing to fouling reduction were included in the prediction
model thus improving the model's predictability, various subsets of regression
coefficients representing lesser important effects that had been originally excluded from
GLM A were tested during the development of the prediction model.
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Table 6.1 - Comparison of the fouling predicted by the Original and Reduced GLMs for each
experiment and the corresponding Sum of Squares of Residuals.

Experiment
#

TMP (mbar) estimated
by the Original GLM

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

-7.65
-50.9
-2.76
-32.5
-5.38
-48.7
-7.17
-8.96
-11.4
-23.9
-3.72
-11.2
-7.79
-15.1
-0.896
-14.9
0.000

SSR

TMP (mbar) estimated
by the Reduced GLM
A*

TMP (mbar) estimated
by the Reduced GLM
B*

-6.52
-49.8
-4.96
-20.7
-6.52
-49.8
-4.96
-20.7
-9.62
-19.5
-2.31
-13.0
-9.62
-19.5
-2.31
-13.0

-5.96
-51.3
-2.94
-30.6
-7.07
-48.4
-6.99
-10.8
-11.3
-25.7
-5.42
-10.8
-7.97
-13.2
0.799
-15.3

347

25.9

*Note: Reduced GLM A - based on results from stepwise regression (elimination of all effects and
interactions involving backwash duration); Reduced GLM B - based on ANOVA and interaction plot
results (elimination of bottom 3 least significant effects - air flow rate and backwash duration; backwash
duration and relaxation duration; filtration flux, air flow rate and relaxation duration). Also, pressure
transducer error = +/-5.12 mbar based on the 0.25% foil scale error associated with the transducer used.

6.2 Time Based Prediction Model
The prediction of fouling over time due to the physical cleaning effects of
backwashing, air scouring and relaxation was thought to be a beneficial tool for the
optimization of these operations employed to reduce fouling. Thus the development of a
time based model was sought such that a single unified model would allow for the
prediction of fouling by any of the treatment combinations used in the study.
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While, the Original GLM exactly represented the change in TMP observed for all
experiments in the 24 factorial design, the GLM was found to be limited because the
results were day specific i.e. the model only represented the change in TMP on day 5 and
thus could only be used to determine the 5 day estimate of fouling due to a treatment
combination. Thus it was thought that the change in main and interaction effects
(regression coefficients) over time may provide an apt time dependency to the general
linear model for fouling prediction over time. To check for the appropriateness of such an
approach, TMP changes observed in the first four days of experiments and the
corresponding regression coefficients calculated for each of the first four days were used
for the prediction of fouling on the 5 th day.
Regression coefficients for days 1 to 4 (APPENDIX R) were estimated using the
daily change in TMP and least square estimation. Each set of regression coefficients were
plotted over time and the curves of best fit (linear, logarithmic and exponential when
possible) were obtained to model each coefficient over time. Based on the equations for
the trend lines, three Regression Estimation Models (REMs) were used to incorporate
time dependency to the complete GLM representing the 24 factorial design. Regression
Estimation Models 1, 2 and 3 involved the estimation of regression coefficients using the
linear, logarithmic and mixed (combination of best fitting curves (R2 value) for each
coefficient) trends of coefficients over time respectively as presented in APPENDIX S.
Regression Estimation Models were inserted into the complete GLM (Equation
3.5 from Chapter 3) resulting in three Preliminary Prediction Models (PPMs) which were
evaluated by comparing the Sum of Squares of Residuals of each model with that of the
Original GLM (SSR = 0). The percent error of each predicted value was also calculated
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to ensure that while the overall preliminary model represented the Original GLM, the
predicted values for each experiment were also a proper representation of the actual
values. Table 6.2 shows the Sum of Squares of Residuals as well as the percent error of
the predicted TMP values.
Table 6.2 - Comparison of preliminary prediction models for the prediction of fouling after 5 days.

Experiment
#

Actual
TMPDay 5

TMP
(mbar) Preliminary
Prediction
Model 1

%
error

TMP
(mbar) Preliminary
Prediction
Model 2

%
error

TMP
(mbar) Preliminary
Prediction
Model 3

%
error

1

-6.89

-7.79

-13.0

-7.18

-4.07

-7.02

-1.83

2

-50.9

-52.9

-3.96

-48.7

4.37

-50.2

1.40

3

-2.76

-2.83

-2.48

-2.38

13.6

-3.27

-18.6

4

-32.5

-34.6

-6.58

-32.1

1.09

-33.1

-1.92

5

-5.38

-3.48

-3.29

6

-48.7

-47.7

Hi

7

-7.17

8

-2.14

2.16

-43.3

11.1

-45.2

7.14

-7.31

-1.91

-6.90

3.77

-7.70

-7.37

-8.96

-7.96

11.1

-7.80

13.0

-7.27

18.9

9

-11.4

-11.4

0.60

-11.1

3.20

-10.4

8.81

10

-23.9

-27.8

-16.5

-26.3

-10.3

-25.1

-5.20

11

-3.72

-2.97

20.4

-2.83

24.0

-2.74

26.5

12

-11.2

-14.5

-29.6

-13.8

-23.3

-12.5

-11.9

13

-7.79

-5.58

28.3

-4.75

14

-15.1

-14.6

3.20

-12.9

15

-0.90

-1.41

-1.17

16

-14.9

-17.5

Pl^

Sum of
Squares of
Residuals

0

54.4

-17.6

-16.1
69.8

Hi
mn
14.8

-7.80

-5.13
-12.2

19.1

-1.15

-28.1

-15.3

-2.75

47.9

Highlighted values identify the noticeably large % error (>30%) associated with fouling predicted by a
preliminary prediction model.
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In terms of the goodness of fit to the Original GLM, PPM3 had the lowest SSR
while PPM1 best represented the actual TMP values for each experiment. However, in all
three sets of predicted values, a number of experiments were found to be poorly
represented by the Preliminary Prediction Models. For instance, in the set of values
predicted using PPM1, a 58% overestimation was noticed for Experiment 15 while a 60%
underestimation of fouling was obtained for Experiment 5 when using PPM3.
Importantly, the lower fouling experiments had the largest error associated when any of
the three models were used, while the higher fouling experiments had a better model fit.
While high errors would generally bring about concerns regarding the efficiency
of a prediction model, the high errors for the low fouling experiments were attributed to
the potential error (+/- 5.12 mbar) associated with the pressure transducers used in the
study. As such, all three PPMs provided reasonable estimations of fouling for all
experiments. The comparability of the low TMP values of low fouling experiments to the
error associated with the pressure transducers suggested that a high accuracy for the
prediction of low fouling experiments by a model cannot be expected from the developed
model. This limitation of the Preliminary Prediction Models when predicting lower levels
of fouling was thus identified as a potential weakness of the model since the goal of the
factorial design was to identify cleaning regimes minimizing fouling.
The objective of the Model Development Phase was to identify a single unified
model for the prediction of fouling over time. However, a clear cut identification of the
best of the three PPMs for the prediction of fouling over time was not evident at this
stage of the Model Development Phase. Furthermore, all three PPMs included effects and
interactions of little or no significance to fouling reduction which are usually excluded

from GLMs. As such, it was thought that the simplification of the PPMs by excluding
insignificant effects and interactions may improve the predictability of the model and
help identify the most ideal model for the prediction of fouling over time.
Table 6.3 shows the important main and interaction effects (regression
coefficients) identified by the ANOVA model/interaction plots, general linear modelling
via Sum of Squares of Residuals comparison and stepwise regression and even the
graphical means of identifying important interactions in the Half Normal Plot
(APPENDIX T). From Table 6.3 it can be seen that different methods of identification
resulted in different predictions of which parameters were most important.
Table 6.3 - Summary of important effects (regression coefficients) identified in the study.

Analysis Methods

Regression Coefficients*

ANOVA/interaction plots

Pi. p2, 03> p4» Pl2> P13, Pl4« P24. Pl24i Pl34« P234i
Pl234

Half Normal Plot

Pli P2. P4. Pl2, Pl3. Pl4j p234

GLM (SSR and Stepwise regression)

Pl> p2> P4, Pl2, Pl4i p24i Pi24

* Variables defined in Table 5.1 in Chapter 5

To ensure that effects contributing to the reduction of membrane fouling were
included in the prediction model an initial simplified model was developed that included
all the coefficients representing important effects identified by the ANOVA model and
interaction plots in Table 6.3. A whole series off simplified models was then developed
incorporating a stepwise elimination of individual and groups of coefficients till a
simplified model representing the effects identified using the stepwise regression was
achieved. These resulting simplified versions of the preliminary models were called the
Simplified Prediction Models (SPMs).
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Though the Preliminary Prediction Models were limited when representing the
TMP of low fouling experiments, the experiments with the highest and lowest fouling
(Experiments 2 and 15 respectively) were used as test experiments during the
identification process of the SPM. Taking into account the need for better predictability
of lower fouling experiments as well as the need for a single model to predict fouling at
both fluxes, the initial SPM that included all the important effects determined by the
interaction plots was identified as the best reduced model for the prediction of both high
and low fouling experiments. This identified SPM also took into account the use of the
three Regression Estimation Models used to provide the time basis to the prediction
model. Table 6.4 shows the predicted values determined for Experiments 2 and 15 by the
simplified model using all three REMs and also includes the SSR of each Simplified
Prediction Model.
Table 6.4 - Comparison of TMP prediction by the Simplified Prediction Model (SPM) when using

Experiment 15
(Lowest fouling)
SPM 1
SPM 2
SPM 3
(REM 1) (REM 2) (REM 3)

Day
5

EExperiment 2
(H ghest fouling)
SPM 1
SPM 3
SPM 2
(REM 1) (REM 2) (REM 3)

Actual (mbar)

-0.896

-0.896

-0.896

-50.9

-50.9

-50.9

Predicted
(mbar)

1.11

1.08

1.37

-52.7

-48.5

-50.0

-24

-21

-53

-3.5

4.8

1.9

-58

-31

-28

-4.0

4.4

1.4

74

88

68

74

88

68

Error (%)
Preliminary
Prediction
Model Error
(%)
Sum of Squares of
Residuals for all
experiments

Note: SPM includes most parameters of the Original GLM except the interactions between air flow rate and
backwash duration, backwash duration and relaxation duration and also filtration flux, air flow rate and
relaxation duration.
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While the SPM 3 resulted in the closest model resemblance to the Original GLM,
the fouling predicted for the lowest fouling experiment resulted in an error increase from
28% (error of PPM 3) to 53% (error of SPM 3). Since it was expected that the error
would decrease due to the simplification of the model by excluding least influential
effects and interactions, the increased inefficiency of SPM 3 suggested that this
regression estimation model was not suitable for use in the prediction model. While
considerable decreases in the error of the predicted fouling for the low fouling
experiment was noticed when using SPM 1 (58% error of PPM 1 to 24% error of SPM 1)
and SPM 2 (31% error of PPM 2 to 21% error of SPM 2), neither of the two models
could be identified as the best model for fouling prediction over time. Also, the lack of
change in the fairly efficient (<5% error) prediction of the high fouling experiment (seen
in Table 6.4) did not provide further insight on the better of the two models.
While a single model was not yet identifiable, the simplification of the models did
show the difference of physical cleaning behavior based on the level of fouling. Main
Phase Experiments showed that the lowest and highest fouling experiments tested were
influenced by the levels of filtration

flux. As such, the different effects of model

simplification on the improvement of the model prediction at the two fouling levels
confirmed the difference in contributions of effects of cleaning operations at the two
filtration fluxes. Due to the ability of the model to predict the TMP of high flux
experiments, it was decided to further evaluate the model over a longer experimental run
to identify the better of the two regression estimation approaches (REM 1 or 2) as well as
further evaluate the predictability of the model over time. For the longer fouling study the
regression coefficients from Day 5 were also incorporated into the Regression Estimation

Models to increase the robustness of the estimation of regression coefficients and in
hopes that the better estimation of the coefficients would result in lower prediction error
of the lower fouling experiments. The regenerated models for the regression coefficients
can be seen in Table 6.5.
Table 6.5 - Regenerated equations for the estimation of regression coefficients over time by Option 1
and 2
Regression Estimation
Regression Estimation Model
Regression
Model 1
2
Coefficient
2
Linear
R
Logarithmic
R2

Po

-1.5851X-8.0679

0.986

-3.941ln(x) - 9.0502

0.984

Pi

-0.9719x - 5.4854

0.934

-2.493ln(x)-6.0147

0.993

P2

0.7268x+1.748

0.982

1.72455ln(x) + 2.2658

0.921

Pa

-0.0088X + 2.5004

0.001

0.1613ln(x) + 2.3724

0.052

p4

0.5277x+ 1.8989

0.970

1.2262ln(x) +2.3078

0.846

p-hat12

0.4867X + 0.9332

0.993

1.1872ln(x) + 1.2566

0.955

P-hati3

0.092X+ 1.4003

0.177

0.3235ln(x) + 1.3537

0.354

P-hat14

0.5169X +2.0165

0.876

1.1824ln(x) +2.435

0.740

*P-hat2 3

0.2385x - 1.3421

0.662

0.50711nfx) - 1.1121

0.483

P-hat24

-0.3157x- 0.5949

0.981

-0.789ln(x) - 0.786

0.991

*P-hat3 4

-0.3243x + 0.8099

0.810

-0.799ln(x) + 0.6025

0.795

*P-hati23

0.1028x + 0.5518

0.477

0.2398ln(x) + 0.6305

0.420

P~hati24

-0.4281x-1.4684

0.964

-1.05ln(x)-1.7478

0.936

p-hati34

-0.2032X - 0.8177

0.675

-0.513ln{x) - 0.9357

0.696

P-hat234

-0.1506X-1.1219

0.691

-0.422ln(x)-1.1698

0.876

p-hati234

-0.2553x-1.2654

0.921

-0.624ln(x) -1.4343

0.887

Where x = Time (days); 'Lighter text denotes regression coefficients excluded from the SPM.

6.3 Simplified Prediction Model Evaluation
While a number of 10 day long experimental runs based on the Main Phase
Experiments were initially planned to help evaluate the Simplified Prediction Model,
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only a single 10 day long run was achieved due to apparatus malfunctions and time
restriction of this research project. The single experiment however was useful for a
simple analysis of the SPM for the prediction fouling over time. The SPM using both
Regression Estimation Models developed in Section 6.1 were used to predict fouling over
time for a 10 day experimental run involving air scouring (15 LPM), relaxation duration
(15 min.), backwash duration (20 sec.) and filtration flux (38 LMH). Figure 6.1 compares
the predicted TMP over time using the two SPMs and the actual TMP observed during
the experimental run.
Comparing the prediction of SPM using the Regression Estimation Model 1
(linear estimation of regression coefficients) with the actual 10 day change in TMP
showed that the SPM provided a 20% over prediction of fouling from the actual 10 day
TMP of -20.34 mbar. In addition, the predictions of the SPM did not represent the fouling
trend over time and thus Regression Estimation Model 1 was not considered suitable. In
the case of the SPM using Regression Estimation Model 2 (logarithmic estimation of
regression coefficients), an 11% underestimation of TMP was predicted. Taking into
account the expected traducer error (+/- 0.25% full scale) and the ability of the model to
provide a similar trend of fouling over time as the actual change in TMP of the 10 day
experiment, the SPM using Regression Estimation Model 2 (logarithmic estimation of
coefficients) was identified as the ideal model for the prediction of fouling over time in
this study.
As previously mentioned, the reduced model best representing the prediction of
fouling at the high and low fouling levels was chosen as the SPM for the prediction of
fouling over time. However due to differences in effects of physical cleaning operations
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at the two fluxes,

the unified SPM may have included or eliminated regression

coefficients specific to high flux conditions thus resulting in poor prediction of fouling.
Figure 6.1 - Evaluation of Simplified Prediction Models for the prediction of fouling over 10 days
(Flui ->38 LMH).
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Since the 10 day long evaluation run involved a high filtration flux (38 LMH), the
results from the two Main Phase Experiments with the most fouling at this flux level
(Experiments 2 and 6) were used to identify a flux specific SPM. The SPM involving the
exclusion of the regression coefficients Pi3, P24,

P34, P123

was found to be the best

represent the prediction of the 5 day fouling within 10% of the actual TMP values for
these experiments. This SPM using Regression Estimation Model 2 (i.e. SPM-High Flux)
was used to predict the 10 day fouling as shown in Figure 6.1. The SPM-High Flux
model using a logarithmic estimation of regressions coefficients was efficient (1% error)
at predicting the TMP at the end of the 10 day experiment. However, no conclusions
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could be made on the efficiency of the SPM-High Flux model with just a single
experimental run. While a similar analysis for low flux conditions was intended, an
insufficient amount of time for experiment completion was available. In addition, the
model development itself seemed somewhat cumbersome and lacking in practical value.

6.4 Conclusions
The development of a unified model for the long term prediction of fouling of all
24 factorial experiments employed in the Main Phase Experiments was attempted during
the Model Development Phase. The general linear model (GLM) representing the 24
factorial design of experiments was used as the base model for the development of the
prediction model. Based on daily fouling data from the first 4 days of 5 day long Main
Phase Experiments, linear, logarithmic and mixed estimates of regressions coefficients
for the GLM were determined to provide a time basis to the GLM. Thus a Preliminary
Prediction Model was developed using each method of regression coefficient estimation
and used to determine the 5 day fouling of each 24 factorial experiment performed. A
comparison of the predictions from the Preliminary Prediction Models with those of the
Original GLM showed that the Preliminary Prediction Models were limited in estimating
fouling under less fouling conditions which was an important practical aspect to the
model.
A Simplified Prediction Model (SPM) was developed by reducing the Preliminary
Prediction Models to improve the efficiency of the prediction model. The prediction
capabilities of the SPM model were evaluated using a 10 day long fouling experiment.
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Results from the evaluation showed that the logarithmic estimation of regression
coefficients was best suited for the SPM. The evaluation of the SPM showed that the
model was able to represent the fouling trend over time while providing reasonable
predictions of fouling over the evaluation period. A flux specific SPM - High Flux model
was also developed during this study for the prediction of fouling for high flux/ high
fouling operations which seemed efficient for the prediction of high fouling. However,
insufficient evaluation of the model was performed to make a conclusion on the
effectiveness of the high flux specific model.
While the unified SPM - REM 2 model was found to be efficient for the
prediction of fouling over time in this study, the model was found to be limited in its
prediction capabilities specifically for low fouling experiments. Due to the extremely low
TMP associated with low fouling experiments, a high accuracy of the prediction of low
fouling experiments cannot be expected. As such, the practicality of using such a model
for the prediction of fouling of experiments aimed at reducing fouling is hindered. With
regards to the flux specific SPMs, though the SPM - High Flux model seemed to be able
to predict fouling of higher fouling experiments, the efficiency of the SPM - Low Flux
Model is not known. In both cases, further evaluation of each model is required using
numerous 10 day long experiments before any final conclusion on the use of the factorial
design to develop a fouling prediction model can be made.
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CHAPTER 7 - Final Conclusions

The growing popularity of membranes in drinking water treatment has brought
about the need for a better understanding of processes used to reduce the fouling of
membranes. While physical cleaning processes like air scouring, backwashing and
relaxation are common operations in wastewater treatment, literature on the effect of
these processes especially relaxation for fouling attenuation in drinking water treatment is
lacking. Thus, an investigation on the combined effect of the physical cleaning operations
air scouring, backwashing and relaxation for the reduction of membrane fouling in
drinking water treatment was carried out in this research study. A bench scale apparatus
incorporating a ZW-1 hollow fiber PVDF ultrafiltration membrane from GE Zenon was
used for the research. The study was carried out in three phases, the Preliminary Study
Phase, the Main Phase Experiments and the Model Development Phase. The Preliminary
Study Phase and Main Phase Experiments made use of factorial design of experiments
for the purpose of analysing the three cleaning operations on membrane fouling. A
general linear model based on the factorial study carried out in the Main Phase
Experiments was used as the basis for the development of a fouling prediction model in
the Model Development Phase.
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7.1 Preliminary Phase Conclusions
The effect of relaxation parameters and flow operations were analysed in the
Preliminary Study Phase. A 22 factorial design of experiments investigating the effect of
relaxation duration (5 and 15 min.) and relaxation interval (2 and 4 hr.) found that fouling
was minimized when using short (5 min.) and less frequent (4 hr.) relaxation for dead-end
flow operations while more frequent relaxation intervals (2 hr.) with either relaxation
duration minimized fouling for continuous flow operations. Overall incorporation of
relaxation along with periodic backwashing and continuous air scouring was found to be
effective for the reduction of fouling during the Preliminary Study Phase.
Dead-end flow operations resulted in a high rate of membrane fouling due to the
accumulation of foulants in the reactor tank while continuous flow operation which
reached a steady state water quality in the reactor tank fouled at a slower rate. Thus
continuous flow operations with 80% recovery were found to be ideal for experiments
investigating the effect of physical cleaning operations on membrane fouling during 5
day long Main Phase Experiments.

7.2 Main Phase Conclusions
Main phase experiments made use of a 24 factorial design of experiments for the
purpose of analysing the effect of air scouring flow rate, backwash duration, relaxation
duration as well as filtration flux on membrane fouling. The main and interaction effects
of the four operations were determined using two approaches: the ANOVA approach and
the regression approach, both of which provided identical results. While main and two140

way interactions were interpretable by direct examination of the effects, interaction plots
were required to confirm interpretations of two-way interactions as well as help interpret
higher order three-way interactions. These interaction plots generated using the ANOVA
model were useful in identifying synergistic or antagonistic relationships between the
four operations.
2-way interaction plots for the overall main phase 24 factorial experiments
showed that filtration flux had an antagonistic relationship with all three physical
cleaning operations while each cleaning operation had a synergistic relationship with
filtration flux. The importance of high air flow rate for fouling reduction was also shown
in two-way interaction plots. Three way interactions showed the differences in the effect
of cleaning operations at the two filtration fluxes such as the need for long backwash (20
sec.) or relaxation duration (15 min.) at the high flux while short backwash (10 sec.) and
relaxation durations (5 min.) were found to be sufficient at the low filtration flux.
While interaction plots were helpful in identifying various combinations of
cleaning operation parameters ideal for the reduction of fouling, the plots were unable to
provide a single best combination of cleaning operations for fouling reduction based on
the factorial study. However, the interpretation of the various relationships from
interaction plots was helpful during the identification of optimal combinations for the
reduction of fouling at the two filtration fluxes using TMP curves.
A cleaning regime involving short backwash and relaxation durations assisted by
high air scour flow rate was identified as the best regime for fouling reduction at the low
filtration flux. In the case of the high filtration flux, the best cleaning regime involved the
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use of long backwash and short relaxation durations assisted by high air flow rate. Both
regimes were thought to best optimize the use of the physical cleaning parameters while
minimizing losses in permeate production.
Interaction plots were unable to provide a comprehensive determination of all
important effects and interactions that contributed to fouling reduction during the study.
While linear regression via the comparison of the Sum of Squares of Residuals was able
to identify important effects and interactions, stepwise linear regression (a = 0.10 for
acceptance, a = 0.15 for rejection) was required to statistically verify the identified
important reactions. With regards to the unimportant interactions, all effects and
interactions involving backwash duration were identified as unimportant using step wise
linear regression signifying the lack of contribution of backwash duration to fouling
reduction.
A fractional 23 factorial design of experiments was also performed under the Main
Phase Study. This design of experiments excluded individual physical cleaning
operations from the typical regime used in the study to compare the fouling reducing
efficiency of the combination of the three physical cleaning operations with cleaning
regimes only involving two of the three operations. Results from these experiments
showed that though backwash duration was found to have no significant effect on fouling
reduction during the 24 factorial study, the operation of backwashing itself had a major
effect in reducing fouling. Furthermore, the use of the three physical cleaning operations
combined was found to be effective in reducing fouling compared to a regime using only
two cleaning options. Further evaluation of the various sequences of air assisted
backwashing and relaxation while using intermittent air flow rate might prove useful for
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the optimization of the regime while being cost effective and minimizing loss of
productivity. The combination of the three cleaning operations in a physical cleaning
regime can be promoted as a viable means of fouling reduction compared to common
procedure that either use air assisted backwashing or air assisted relaxation.
Finally, while optimal cleaning regimes were identified based on the results of the
factorial design, the use of filtration flux and backwash duration as predictor variables in
the factorial design was found to limit the overall outcome of the fouling study. In
summary, the key findings from the Main Phase Experiments were as follows:
-

Interaction plots are helpful in providing an understanding of the relationship
between effects but neither effective in identifying the best cleaning regime
for the reduction of fouling nor the identification of important effects and
interactions.
Linear regression using a Sum of Squares of Residuals was useful for the
identification of important effects and interaction however stepwise linear
regression is required for statistical verification of the identified important
effects and interactions.

-

Under low filtration flux conditions, short backwash and relaxation durations
assisted by high air flow rate is ideal for fouling reduction at the water quality
parameters tested.
Under high filtration flux conditions, long backwash and short relaxation
durations assisted by high air flow rate is ideal for fouling reduction at the
water quality parameters tested.

-

Relaxation duration and air flow rate contribute to fouling reduction while
backwash duration does not.
The operation of backwashing is essential for fouling reduction even though
backwash duration does not contribute to this cause.

-

The combination of all three cleaning operations is more efficient in reducing
fouling that air assisted backwashing or air assisted relaxation.
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7.3 Model Development Phase
In addition to the use of the statistical model to help assess the importance of the
cleaning regimes, another component of the research project was the determination of a
prediction model for fouling over time. The general linear model (GLM) representing the
24 factorial design in the Main Phase Experiments was used as the base model for the
development of the prediction model. A time basis was added to the GLM by including
the logarithmic estimation of regression coefficients over time based on the daily changes
in TMP during the 5 day Main Phase Experiments. The modified GLM was then reduced
based on subsets of effects and interactions eliminated by linear regression. A Simplified
Prediction Model was thus developed for the prediction of fouling at both the high and
the low flux levels. While this unified model was effective in predicting fouling over time
for a high fouling experiment, the effectiveness of the model to predict fouling of low
fouling experiments was not tested and thus the model requires further evaluation.
Furthermore, the low TMP associated with low fouling experiments comparable to the
error of the pressure transducers used in this study was thought to hinder the accuracy of
low fouling predictions.
Flux based prediction models were also developed during this phase. Due to time
restrictions for project completion only a single 10 day experiment was run to evaluate
the efficiency of the model at the higher flux. Fouling at the end of the 10 day experiment
was measured as -20.34 mbar while the model predicted a TMP of -20.13 mbar resulting
in an error of 1%. While, the prediction model was able to predict the fouling at the end
of the 10 day experiment and represent the fouling trend over time, a conclusion on the
efficiency of the model could not be made based on a single run. It is also unknown if the
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model developed for the low flux is effective in predicting fouling at the low flux since
the model was not evaluated.

7.4 Future Studies
The results from this study open the door to a large avenue of future studies that
can be performed. The experiments only examined the effects of cleaning operation on
fouling by a specific type of water. Thus experiments examining the effect of water
quality on the operational regimes are required in more detail. These would help validate
that the statistical method employed along with the linear regression approach used in the
study. Examination of water quality would also help ascertain which physical cleaning
methods respond best to the different types of fouling that may occur in a membrane
system. Since backwash duration was found to have an insignificant effect on fouling
reduction, backwash parameters such as backwash frequency and backwash strength (i.e.
backwash flux) need to be further evaluated while a more detailed analysis of backwash
duration may also be insightful. These parameters along with air scouring intervals for
intermittent scouring could be evaluated with the approach taken. An evaluation of
various sequences of air scouring, backwashing and relaxation to optimize the cleaning
operation combination would also be beneficial. In addition, only one test was run to
confirm the time based model. Additional long term tests of fouling using the operational
regimes from the Main Phase Experiments are required to further evaluate the unified as
well as flux based Simplified Prediction Models developed in this study.
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APPENDIX A - Zenon ZW-1 membrane specifications

Membrane Material

polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF)

Nominal Pore Diameter (pun)

0.04

Effective Membrane Surface Area (sq. m)

0.047

Maximum Permeation Pressure (bar)

0.6

Permeate Flow Range (mL/min)

5-25

Typical Permeate Flow (mL/min)

15

Maximum Backwash Pressure (bar)

0.7

Maximum Air Flow for Scouring (LPM)

30

Operating pH Range

5-9

Cleaning pH Range
Maximum Operating/Cleaning Temperature
(°C)
Minimum sodium hypochlorite (200 ppm) Soak
Time (hrs)

2 - 10.5

Minimum citric acid (2-3 pH) Soak Time (hrs)

5

40
5
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APPENDIX B - Detailed schematics of flow lines (air, feed and
permeate)

Air Flow Line:

1

Flow Modulator

2

Masterflex High-Performance Precision Norprene Tubing (1/4"ID)

3

Whatman HEPA-VENT™

4

Cole-Parmer C-Flex Tubing (1/4"ID x 3/8"OD)

5a

Cole-Parmer Polypropylene Straight Union (3/8"OD)

5b

Cole-Parmer Polypropylene Compression Reducing Unions (1/4"ID x
3/8"OD)

6a

Cole-Parmer FEP Rigid Tubing (1/4"ID x 3/8"OD)

6b

Cole-Parmer FEP Rigid Tubing (3/16"ID x 1/4"OD)

7a

Differential Pressure Technologies Electronic Flow meter (20 LPM)

7b

AALBORG GFM37 Mass Flow meter (0-15 LPM)

8

Valve

9

Boyu 20cm Air Curtain

10

ZeeWeed ZW1 - Membrane Module

Note: a used in Setup 1; b used in Setup 2
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Feed Flow Line:

1

Nalgene Heavy Duty Cylindrical Tank - Feed Tank (50 L)

2

Cole-Parmer C-Flex Tubing (1/4"ID x 3/8"OD)

3

Masterflex Polypropylene Straight Connector (1/4"ID)

4

Masterflex High-Performance Precision Norprene Tubing (1/4"ID)

5

Masterflex Peristaltic Pump (model # 7024-20)

6

Plexiglass Reactor Tank (3 L)
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Permeate Flow Line:
1

ZeeWeed ZW1 - Membrane Module

2

Masterflex High-Performance Precision C-flex Tubing (3/8"ID)

3

Cole-Parmer Polypropylene Union T-connector (3/8"OD)

4

Cole-Parmer FEP Rigid Tubing (1/4"ID x 3/8"OD)

5

Swagelok Stainless Female Tee (SS-600-3TTF)

6

Cole-Parmer 68075 Pressure Transducer (-14.7 to 15 psig)

7

Cole-Parmer Polypropylene Compression Reducing Unions (3/8"ID x
1/2"OD)

8

Masterflex High-Performance Platinum Cured Silicone Tubing (1/4"ID)

9

Valve

10

Glass Air/Water Tank

11

Teflon Pierceable Cap

12

Masterflex U S Digital Peristaltic Pump System with Easy-Load 3
Pump Head 77800-62 for High-Performance Precision Tubing

13

Rubber Stopper

14

Plastic Filter Flask (1 L)

15

Cole-Parmer C-Flex Tubing (1/4"ID x 3/8"OD)
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APPENDIX C - Operation Flux 2.0 Visual Basic Code

Imports Advantech.Adam
Imports Advantech.Common
1

Authors: Brian Alder (B.Eng) and Nigel P. De Souza (B.Eng)

Public Class Forml
1

*** DECLARE FORM VARIABLES ***

1

' The Timer Interval in seconds
Dim nTimerlnterval As Integer = 500
1

UTC Time at start of recording
Dim nStartTimeOfRecording As Long = 0
Dim nStartTimeOfRecording2 As Long = 0
' The UTCTime of when the Timer Started
Dim nLastRecordingEvent As Long = 0
Dim nLastRecordingEvent2 As Long = 0
'Timer Conversion Factors

Dim nSecondsToUTC As Long = 10000000
' The folder where the save files will be written to
Dim sSaveFolder As String = ""
Dim sSaveFolder2 As String = ""
' The path name of where to save the Recording File and Log File
Dim sRecordingFilePathName As String = ""
Dim sLogFilePathName As String = ""
Dim sRecordingFilePathName2 As String = ""
Dim sLogFilePathName2 As String = ""
' The Names of the Output Files
Dim sRecordingFileName As String = "\Recording.txt"
Dim sLogFileName As String = "\Log.txt"
1

The Header Line for the Save File
Dim sHeaderLine As String = "TIMESTAMP, ELAPSED_SECONDS,
PUMP_SETTING, PUMP_DIRECTION, FLOW_MET E R_READING, PRESSURE_READING,
FLUX, TEMPERATURE"
' The Number of entries into the Log File
Dim nLogEntries As Integer = 0
Dim nLogEntries2 As Integer = 0
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' The string containing the last read characters from the Flow
Meter Serial Port
Dim sFlowMeterReading As String = ""

' The last recieved complete string received from the Flow Meter
Serial Port.
Dim sFlowMeterDisplay As String = ""
' The last read Pressure Reading from the ADAM Serial Port
Dim sPressureReading As String = ""
Dim sPressureReading2 As String = ""
Dim sFlowReading2 As String = ""
1

The mA to PSIG Conversion factor
Dim nPressureConversion As Double = 1.8563
' The Pressure Offset
Dim nPressureOffset As Double = 22.125
' The mA to L/min Conversion factor
Dim nFlowConversion As Double = 0.9375
' The Flow Offset
Dim nFlowOffset As Double = 3.75

' Integer value representing the Forward /Backward Flow in
mL/min of the Pump

Dim
Dim
Dim
Dim

nFlowSettingFF As Integer = 0
nFlowSettingFF2 As Integer = 0
nFlowSettingBF As Integer = 0
nFlowSettingBF2 As Integer = 0

' Number of Forward / Backward cycles to happen before a relax
Dim nPumpRelaxCycles As Integer = 0
Dim nPumpRelaxCycles2 As Integer = 0
' Number Of cycles Completed
Dim nCycleCount As Integer = 0
Dim nCycleCount2 As Integer = 0
' Integer value representing the Forward Flow / Backward Flow /
Relaxation Duration in Seconds of the Pump
Dim nDurationFF As Integer = 0
Dim nDurationFF2 As Integer = 0
Dim nDurationBF As Integer = 0
Dim nDurationBF2 As Integer = 0
Dim nDurationRL As Integer = 0
Dim nDurationRL2 As Integer = 0
' The Logging Interval for the Pump Modes In Seconds
Dim nLoglntervallnSecondsFF As Integer = 0
Dim nLogIntervalInSecondsFF2 As Integer = 0
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Dim
Dim
Dim
Dim
1

nLoglntervallnSecondsBF As Integer = 0
nLogIntervalInSecondsBF2 As Integer = 0
nLoglntervallnSecondsRL As Integer = 0
nLogIntervalInSecondsRL2 As Integer = 0

Integer value representing the Surface Area of the Membrane in

m/s2
Dim nMembraneSurfaceArea As Double = 0
Dim nMembraneSurfaceArea2 As Double = 0
1

The Number of backwashes
Dim nBackwashes As Integer = 0
Dim nBackwashes2 As Integer = 0
' The Number of backwashes

Dim nPumpRelaxCycleCount As Integer = 0
Dim nPumpRelaxCycleCount2 As Integer = 0
' Indicate the current state of the pump
' 0 = Forward Flow
' 1 = Backward Flow
' 2 = Relax
Dim nPumpState As Integer = 0
Dim nPumpState2 As Integer = 0
' The UTC Time of the start of the current state
Dim nStateStartTime As Long = 0
Dim nStateStartTime2 As Long = 0
' Flag used to indicate when the Recording is stopping
Dim bStopping As Boolean = False
' Character
Dim cSTX As
Dim cCRT As
Dim cENQ As
Dim cACK As
Dim cNAK As
Dim cCAN As

Definitions for Serial Communications
Char = Microsoft.VisualBasic.Chr(2)
Char = Microsoft.VisualBasic.Chr(13)
Char = Microsoft.VisualBasic.Chr(5)
Char = Microsoft.VisualBasic.Chr{6)
Char = Microsoft.VisualBasic.Chr(21)
Char = Microsoft.VisualBasic.Chr(24)

' ADAM Configuraiton Parameters
Dim bAdamlnitialized As Boolean = False
Private m_iCom As Int32 = 0
Private m_iAddr As Int32 = 0
Private m_adamConfig As Adam4 000Config
Private m_adamConfig2 As Adam4000Config
Private m_Adam4000Type As Adam4000Type
Private adamCom As AdamCom
Private Sub Forml_Load(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e As
System.EventArgs) Handles MyBase.Load
' Create the column headers.
ListViewl.Columns.Add("Timestamp", 140)
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ListViewl.Columns.Add("Pump Flow (mL/min)", 120)
ListViewl.Columns.Add{"Direction", 60)
ListViewl.Columns.Add("Air Flow (L/min)", 100)
ListViewl.Columns.Add("TMP (psig)", 80)
ListViewl.Columns.Add("Flux (LMH)", 100)
'ListViewl.Columns.Add("Temperature", 100)
ListView2.Columns.Add("Timestamp", 140)
ListView2.Columns.Add("Pump Flow (mL/min)", 120)
ListView2.Columns.Add("Direction", 60)
ListView2.Columns.Add("Air Flow (L/min)", 100)
ListView2.Columns.Add("TMP (psig)", 80)
ListView2.Columns.Add("Flux (LMH)", 100)
'ListView2.Columns.Add("Temperature", 100)
' Default Some Values
nFlowSettingFF = 30
nFlowSettingBF = 30
nPumpRelaxCycles = 12
nDurationFF = 900
nDurationBF = 10
nDurationRL = 300
nLoglntervallnSecondsFF = 300
nLoglntervallnSecondsBF = 1
nLoglntervallnSecondsRL = 60
nMembraneSurfaceArea = 0.047
nFlowSettingFF2 = 30
nFlowSettingBF2 = 30
nPumpRelaxCycles2 = 12
nDurationFF2 = 900
nDurationBF2 = 10
nDurationRL2 = 300
nLogIntervalInSecondsFF2 = 300
nLogIntervalInSecondsBF2 = 1
nLogIntervalInSecondsRL2 = 60
nMembraneSurfaceArea2 = 0.047
' Reset the Form
ResetForm()
End Sub
Private Sub ButtonReset_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object,
ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles ButtonReset.Click
' Reset the Form
ResetForm()
End Sub
Private Sub ResetForm()
' Clear the Log
ListBoxLog.Items.Clear()

ListBoxLog2.Items.Clear()
1

Log Data
LogData("Resetting Application")
' Clear the ListView
ListViewl.Items.Clear()
ListView2.Items.Clear()
' Clear the Combo Boxes
ComboBoxComPortAdam.Items.Clear()
ComboBoxComPortFlowMeter.Items.Clear()
' Enable appropriate Buttons and Text Boxes
ButtonStartRecording.Enabled = True
ButtonSelectLogFile.Enabled = True
ComboBoxComPortFlowMeter.Enabled = True
ComboBoxComPortAdam.Enabled = True
' Set Text Boxes Read-Only flags
TextBoxForwardFlow.Readonly = False
TextBoxForwardFlowDuration.Readonly = False
TextBoxLoglntervalFF.Readonly = False
TextBoxBackwardFlow.Readonly = False
TextBoxBackwardFlowDuration.Readonly = False
TextBoxLoglntervalBF.Readonly = False
TextBoxRelax.Readonly = False
TextBoxRelaxDuration.Readonly = False
TextBoxLoglntervalRL.Readonly = False
TextBoxSurfaceAreaOfMembrane.Readonly = False
TextBoxForwardFlow2.Readonly = False
TextBoxForwardFlowDuration2.Readonly = False
TextBoxLogIntervalFF2.Readonly = False
TextBoxBackwardFlow2.Readonly = False
TextBoxBackwardFlowDuration2.Readonly = False
TextBoxLogIntervalBF2.Readonly = False
TextBoxRelax2.Readonly = False
TextBoxRelaxDuration2.Readonly = False
TextBoxLogIntervalRL2.Readonly = False
TextBoxSurfaceAreaOfMembrane2.Readonly = False
' Disable appropriate Buttons and Text Boxes
ButtonStopRecording.Enabled = False
ButtonReset.Enabled = False
' Default the Foward Flow
TextBoxForwardFlow.Text = Str(nFlowSettingFF)
LogData("Setting Forward Flow Of Pump To " +
Str(nFlowSettingFF) + " mL/min")
TextBoxForwardFlow2.Text = Str(nFlowSettingFF2)
LogData2("Setting Forward Flow Of Pump To " +
Str(nFlowSettingFF2) + " mL/min")
1

Default the Foward Flow Duration

TextBoxForwardFlowDuration.Text = Str(nDurationFF)
LogData("Setting Forward Flow Duration To " +
Str(nDurationFF) + " Seconds")
TextBoxForwardFlowDuration2.Text = Str(nDurationFF2)
LogData2("Setting Forward Flow Duration To " +
Str(nDurationFF2) + " Seconds")
' Default the Forward Flow Log Interval
TextBoxLoglntervalFF.Text = Str(nLoglntervallnSecondsFF)
LogData("Setting Forward Flow Log Interval To " +
Str(nLoglntervallnSecondsFF) + " Seconds")
TextBoxLogIntervalFF2.Text = Str(nLogIntervalInSecondsFF2)
LogData2("Setting Forward Flow Log Interval To " +
Str(nLogIntervalInSecondsFF2) + " Seconds")
' Default the Backward Flow
TextBoxBackwardFlow.Text = Str(nFlowSettingBF)
LogData("Setting Backward Flow Of Pump To " +
Str(nFlowSettingBF) + " mL/min")
TextBoxBackwardFlow2.Text = Str(nFlowSettingBF2)
LogData2("Setting Backward Flow Of Pump To " +
Str(nFlowSettingBF2) + " mL/min")
' Default the Backward Flow Duration
TextBoxBackwardFlowDuration.Text = Str(nDurationBF)
LogData("Setting Backward Flow Duration To " +
Str(nDurationBF) + " Seconds")
TextBoxBackwardFlowDuration2.Text = Str(nDurationBF2)
LogData2("Setting Backward Flow Duration To " +
Str(nDurationBF2) + " Seconds")
' Default the Backward Flow Log Interval
TextBoxLoglntervalBF.Text = Str(nLoglntervallnSecondsBF)
LogData("Setting Backward Flow Log Interval To " +•
Str(nLoglntervallnSecondsBF) + " Seconds")
TextBoxLogIntervalBF2.Text = Str(nLogIntervalInSecondsBF2)
LogData2("Setting Backward Flow Log Interval To " +
Str(nLogIntervalInSecondsBF2) + " Seconds")
'Default the Relax Cycles
TextBoxRelax.Text = Str(nPumpRelaxCycles)
LogData("Setting Relax Cycles To " + Str(nPumpRelaxCycles))
TextBoxRelax2.Text = Str(nPumpRelaxCycles2)
LogData2("Setting Relax Cycles To " +
Str(nPumpRelaxCycles2))
'Default the Relax Duration
TextBoxRelaxDuration.Text = Str(nDurationRL)
LogData("Setting Relax Duration To " + Str(nDurationRL) + "
Seconds")
TextBoxRelaxDuration2.Text = Str(nDurationRL2)
LogData2("Setting Relax Duration To " + Str(nDurationRL2) +
" Seconds")
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'Default the Relax Log Interval
TextBoxLoglntervalRL.Text = Str(nLoglntervallnSecondsRL)
LogData("Setting Relax Log Interval To " +
Str(nLoglntervallnSecondsRL) + " Seconds")
TextBoxLogIntervalRL2.Text = Str(nLogIntervalInSecondsRL2)
LogData2("Setting Relax Log Interval To " +
Str(nLogIntervalInSecondsRL2) + " Seconds")
' Default the Membrane Surface Area
TextBoxSurfaceAreaOfMembrane.Text =
Str(nMembraneSurfaceArea)
LogData("Setting Membrane Surface Area To " +
Str(nMembraneSurfaceArea) + "m A 2")
TextBoxSurfaceArea0fMembrane2.Text =
Str(nMembraneSurfaceArea2)
LogData2("Setting Membrane Surface Area To " +
Str(nMembraneSurfaceArea2) + "m"2")
' Default the Save Folder
'Dim sFolder As String =
System.Environment.SpecialFolder.MyDocuments.ToString() +
"\Operation_Flux\" + Date.Now.ToString("yyMMdd") + "_" +
Date.Now.ToString("HHmmss")
Dim sDateTime As String = Date.Now.ToString("yyMMdd") +
+ Date.Now.ToString("HHmmss") + "\"
1 Save the default path
sSaveFolder = "D:\Operation_Flux\Systeml\" + sDateTime
sSaveFolder2 = "D:\0peration_Flux\System2\" + sDateTime
1 Display the Save- To Folder
TextBoxSelectLogFile.Text = sSaveFolder

' Default the Recording File and Log File Names
sRecordingFilePathName = sSaveFolder + sRecordingFileName
sLogFilePathName = sSaveFolder + sLogFileName
sRecordingFilePathName2 = sSaveFolder2 + sRecordingFileName
sLogFilePathName2 = sSaveFolder2 + sLogFileName
' Clear the Elapsed Time
TextBoxTime.Text = ""
' Log Data
LogData("Defaulting Saved Output Files To: " + sSaveFolder +
"SystemlV + sDateTime)
LogData2("Defaulting Saved Output Files To: " + sSaveFolder
+ "System2\" + sDateTime)
' Add all the Serial Ports to the Combo Boxes
For i As Integer = 0 To
My.Computer.Ports.SerialPortNames.Count - 1
LogData("Serial Port Detected: " +
My.Computer.Ports.SerialPortNames(i))
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LogData2("Serial Port Detected: " +
My.Computer.Ports.SerialPortNames(i))
ComboBoxComPortAdam.Items.Add(My.Computer.Ports.SerialPortNames(i))
ComboBoxComPortFlowMeter.Items.Add(My.Computer. Ports.SerialPortNames
(i) )
Next
End Sub
Private Sub ButtonStartRecording_Click(ByVal sender As
System.Object, ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles
ButtonStartRecording.Click
' Start the Recording
StartRecording()
End Sub
Private Sub ButtonStopRecording_Click(ByVal sender As
System.Object, ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles
ButtonStopRecording.Click
' Stop Recording
StopRecording()
End Sub
Private Sub StartRecording()
' Ensure the Recording File is valid
If sRecordingFilePathName = "" Or sRecordingFilePathName2 =
"" Then
' Display Error Box.
' Note: This should NEVER happen. The Recording File
Name is defaulted and
' The user can only make a change to a valid existing
folder.
MsgBox("Please Select A Folder To Save To.")
' Prompt the user to select a folder to save output
files to
GetSavetoFolder()
Else
' Extract all the Pump and Membrane Data (1)
Dim nFF As Integer = Val(TextBoxForwardFlow.Text)
Dim nFFD As Integer =
Val(TextBoxForwardFlowDuration.Text)
Dim nFFL As Integer = Val(TextBoxLoglntervalFF.Text)
Dim nBF As Integer = Val(TextBoxBackwardFlow.Text)
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Dim nBFD As Integer =
Val (TextBoxBackwardFlowDuration.Text)
Dim nBFL As Integer = Val(TextBoxLoglntervalBF.Text)
Dim nRL As Integer = Val(TextBoxRelax.Text)
Dim nRLD As Integer = Val(TextBoxRelaxDuration.Text)
Dim nRLL As Integer = Val(TextBoxLoglntervalRL.Text)
Dim nMSA As Double =
Val (TextBoxSurfaceAreaOfMembrane.Text)
' Extract all the Pump and Membrane Data (2)
Dim nFF2 As Integer = Val(TextBoxForwardFlow2.Text)
Dim nFFD2 As Integer =
Val(TextBoxForwardFlowDuration2.Text)
Dim nFFL2 As Integer = Val(TextBoxLogIntervalFF2.Text)
Dim nBF2 As Integer = Val(TextBoxBackwardFlow2.Text)
Dim nBFD2 As Integer =
Val(TextBoxBackwardFlowDuration2.Text)
Dim nBFL2 As Integer = Val(TextBoxLogIntervalBF2.Text)
Dim nRL2 As Integer = Val(TextBoxRelax2.Text)
Dim nRLD2 As Integer = Val(TextBoxRelaxDuration2.Text)
Dim nRLL2 As Integer = Val(TextBoxLogIntervalRL2.Text)
Dim nMSA2 As Double =
Val(TextBoxSurfaceArea0fMembrane2.Text)
' Ensure all Pump and Membrane Data is valid
If nFF >= 0 And nFFD > 0 And nFFL >= 0 And nBF >= 0 And
nBFD >= 0 And nBFL >= 0 And nRL >= 0 And nRLD >= 0 And nRLL >= 0 And
nMSA > 0 And
nFF2 >= 0 And nFFD2 > 0 And nFFL2 >= 0 And nBF2 >= 0
And nBFD2 >= 0 And nBFL2 >= 0 And nRL2 >= 0 And nRLD2 >= 0 And nRLL2
>= 0 And nMSA2 > 0 Then
' Create the Save Folder
My.Computer.FileSystem.CreateDirectory(sSaveFolder)
My.Computer.FileSystem.CreateDirectory(sSaveFolder2)
' Write Header to the Recording File
Dim objStreamWriter As System.10.StreamWriter
objStreamWriter = New
System.10.StreamWriter(sRecordingFilePathName, False,
System.Text.Encoding.ASCII)
obj StreamWriter.WriteLine(sHeaderLine)
obj StreamWriter.Close()
1

Write Header to the Recording File
Dim objStreamWriter2 As System.10.StreamWriter
objStreamWriter2 = New
System.10.StreamWriter(sRecordingFilePathName2, False,
System.Text.Encoding.ASCII)
objStreamWriter2.WriteLine(sHeaderLine)
obj StreamWriter2.Close()
' Save the Pump and Membrane Parameters (1)
nFlowSettingFF = nFF
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nFlowSettingBF = nBF
nPumpRelaxCycles = nRL
nDurationFF = nFFD + 1
nDurationBF = nBFD + 1
nDurationRL = nRLD + 1
nLoglntervallnSecondsFF = nFFL
nLoglntervallnSecondsBF = nBFL
nLoglntervallnSecondsRL = nRLL
nMembraneSurfaceArea = nMSA
1

Save the Pump and Membrane Parameters (2)
nFlowSettingFF2 = nFF2
nFlowSettingBF2 = nBF2
nPumpRelaxCycles2 = nRL2
nDurationFF2 = nFFD2 + 1
nDurationBF2 = nBFD2 + 1
nDurationRL2 = nRLD2 + 1
nLogIntervalInSecondsFF2 = nFFL2
nLogIntervalInSecondsBF2 = nBFL2
nLogIntervalInSecondsRL2 = nRLL2
nMembraneSurfaceArea2 = nMSA2
' Set the Pump to Forward Flow
nPumpState = 0
nPumpState2 = 0
' Reset backwash count
nBackwashes = 0
nBackwashes2 = 0
' Reset Relax Count
nPumpRelaxCycleCount = 0
nPumpRelaxCycleCount2 = 0
' Disable Controls
ButtonSelectLogFile.Enabled = False
ButtonStartRecording.Enabled = False
ButtonReset.Enabled = False
ComboBoxComPortAdam.Enabled = False
ComboBoxComPortFlowMeter.Enabled = False
' Flag controls as read only (1)
TextBoxForwardFlow.Readonly = True
TextBoxForwardFlowDuration.Readonly = True
TextBoxLoglntervalFF.Readonly = True
TextBoxBackwardFlow.Readonly = True
TextBoxBackwardFlowDuration.Readonly = True
TextBoxLoglntervalBF.Readonly = True
TextBoxRelax.Readonly = True
TextBoxRelaxDuration.Readonly = True
TextBoxLoglntervalRL.Readonly = True
TextBoxSurfaceAreaOfMembrane.Readonly = True
' Flag controls as read only (2)

TextBoxForwardFlow2.Readonly = True
TextBoxForwardFlowDuration2.Readonly = True
TextBoxLogIntervalFF2.Readonly = True
TextBoxBackwardFlow2.Readonly = True
TextBoxBackwardFlowDuration2.Readonly = True
TextBoxLogIntervalBF2.Readonly = True
TextBoxRelax2.Readonly = True
TextBoxRelaxDuration2.Readonly = True
TextBoxLogIntervalRL2.Readonly = True
TextBoxSurfaceAreaOfMembrane2.Readonly = True
' Enable the Stop Recording Button
ButtonStopRecording.Enabled = True
' Open the COM Ports
OpenSerialAdam()
OpenSerialFlowMeter()
' Log Data (1)
LogData("Starting Recording To " +
sRecordingFilePathName)
LogData("Forward Flow: " + Str(nFlowSettingFF) +
"mL/min")
LogData("Forward Flow Duration: " + Str(nDurationFF)
+ " Seconds")
LogData("Forward Flow Log Interval: " +
Str(nLoglntervallnSecondsFF) + " Seconds")
LogData("Backward Flow: " + Str (nFlowSettingBF) +
"mL/min")
LogData("Backward Flow Duration: " +
Str(nDurationBF) + " Seconds")
LogData("Backward Flow Log Interval: " +
Str(nLoglntervallnSecondsBF) + " Seconds")
LogData("Relax Every: " + Str(nPumpRelaxCycles) +
"Cycles")
LogData("Relax Duration: " + Str(nDurationRL) + "
Seconds")
LogData("Relax Log Interval: " +
Str(nLoglntervallnSecondsRL) + " Seconds")
LogData("Membrane Surface Area: " +
Str(nMembraneSurfaceArea) + "m A 2")
' Log Data (2)
LogData2("Starting Recording To " +
sRecordingFilePathName2)
LogData2("Forward Flow: " + Str (nFlowSettingFF2) +
"mL/min")
LogData2("Forward Flow Duration: " +
Str(nDurationFF2) + " Seconds")
LogData2("Forward Flow Log Interval: " +
Str(nLogIntervalInSecondsFF2) + " Seconds")
LogData2("Backward Flow: " + Str(nFlowSettingBF2) +
"mL/min")
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LogData2("Backward Flow Duration: " +
Str(nDurationBF2) + " Seconds")
LogData2("Backward Flow Log Interval: " +
Str(nLogIntervalInSecondsBF2) + " Seconds")
LogData2("Relax Every: " + Str (nPumpRelaxCycles2)
"Cycles")
LogData2("Relax Duration: " + Str(nDurationRL2) +
Seconds")
LogData2("Relax Log Interval: " +
Str(nLogIntervalInSecondsRL2) + " Seconds")
LogData2("Membrane Surface Area: " +
Str(nMembraneSurfaceArea2) + "m*2")
' Save the Time of the Start
nStateStartTime = Date.Now.ToFileTimeUtc()
nStateStartTime2 = nStateStartTime
nStartTimeOfRecording = nStateStartTime
' Start the Timer
StartTimer()
Else
' Display Message Box
MsgBox("Please Enter Valid Pump and Membrane
Values.")
End If
End If
End Sub
Private Sub StopRecording()
' Log Data
LogData("Stopping Recording...")
LogData2("Stopping Recording...")
' remove pump transition offset
nDurationFF = nDurationFF - 1
nDurationBF = nDurationBF - 1
nDurationRL = nDurationRL - 1
nDurationFF2 = nDurationFF2 - 1
nDurationBF2 = nDurationBF2 - 1
nDurationRL2 = nDurationRL2 - 1
' Disable the Stop Button
ButtonStopRecording.Enabled = False
' Stop the Timer
StopTimer()
' Set the Stopping Flag
bStopping = True

' Close Serial Ports.
' Note: The flow meter serial port will be closed by the
delegate using
' the bStopping Flag being set above.
CloseSerialAdam()
' Sleep to allow the delegate to close the serial port
System.Threading.Thread.Sleep(5000)
' Reset the Stopping flag
bStopping = False
' Save Log File
Dim objStreamWriter As System.10.StreamWriter
objStreamWriter = New
System.10.StreamWriter(sLogFilePathName, True,
System.Text.Encoding.ASCII)
' Cycle Through all the log elements
For nItemCount As Integer = 0 To ListBoxLog.Items.Count - 1
'Write the Log Element to File
objStreamWriter.WriteLine(ListBoxLog.Items.Item(nItemCount).ToString

0)
Next
' Close the Log File
obj StreamWriter.Close()
' Save Log File
Dim objStreamWriter2 As System.10.StreamWriter
objStreamWriter2 = New
System.10.StreamWriter(sLogFilePathName2, True,
System.Text.Encoding.ASCII)
' Cycle Through all the log elements
For nItemCount2 As Integer = 0 To ListBoxLog2.Items.Count -

1
'Write the Log Element to File
objStreamWriter2.WriteLine(ListBoxLog2.Items.Item(nItemCount2).ToStr
ing() )
Next
' Close the Log File
objStreamWriter2.Close()
' Enable the Reset Button
ButtonReset.Enabled = True .
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' Log Data
LogData("Stopping Complete")
LogData2("Stopping Complete")
End Sub
Private Sub GetSavetoFolder()
' Create a new Save File Dialog
Dim fs As FolderBrowserDialog = New FolderBrowserDialog()
• Set the Save File Dialog Parameters
fs.Description = "Select The Folder You Would Like To Save
Output Files To."
fs.ShowNewFolderButton = True
fs.RootFolder = System.Environment.SpecialFolder.MyDocuments
+ "\0peration_Flux\"
1

Ensure the user presses OK and not CANCEL
If fs.ShowDialog = Windows.Forms.DialogResult.OK Then
' Default the Save Folder
'Dim sFolder As String =
System.Environment.SpecialFolder.MyDocuments.ToString() +
"\Operation_Flux\" + Date.Now.ToString("yyMMdd") +
+
Date.Now.ToString("HHmmss")
Dim sDateTime As String = Date.Now.ToString("yyMMdd") +
+ Date.Now.ToString("HHmmss") + "\"
' Save the New Output File names
sSaveFolder = fs.SelectedPath + sDateTime
sSaveFolder2 = fs.SelectedPath + sDateTime
' Display the Save- To Folder
TextBoxSelectLogFile.Text = sSaveFolder
1 Default the Recording File and Log File Names
sRecordingFilePathName = sSaveFolder +
sRecordingFileName
sLogFilePathName = sSaveFolder + sLogFileName
sRecordingFilePathName2 = sSaveFolder2 +
sRecordingFileName
sLogFilePathName2 = sSaveFolder2 + sLogFileName

' Display the Save- To Folder
TextBoxSelectLogFile.Text = fs.SelectedPath
1

Log Data
LogData("Changing Saved Output Files To " +
fs.SelectedPath)
LogData2("Changing Saved Output Files To " +
fs.SelectedPath)
End If
End Sub
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Private Sub ButtonSelectLogFile_Click(ByVal sender As
System.Object, ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles
ButtonSelectLogFile.Click
' Prompt the user to select a folder to save output files to
GetSavetoFolder()
End Sub
Private Sub StartTimer()
' Set the Timer Interval
Timerl.Interval = nTimerlnterval
' Start the Timer
Timerl.Start()
' Log Data
LogData("Starting Timer: Every " + Str(nTimerlnterval) + "
Milliseconds")
LogData2("Starting Timer: Every " + Str(nTimerlnterval) + "
Milliseconds")
End Sub
Private Sub StopTimerO
' Stop the Timer
Timerl.Stop()
' Log Data
LogData("Stopping Timer")
LogData2("Stopping Timer")
End Sub
Private Sub ProcessSysteml(ByVal nSystemTime As Long, ByVal
nUTCDeltaSeconds As Long)
' Flag to determine if we need to log
Dim bMustLog As Boolean = False
' Check to see if we are currently in Forward Flow (0),
Backward Flow (1), or Relax (2)
If nPumpState = 0 Then
'Check to see if the log interval has elapsed
If (nLoglntervallnSecondsFF > 0) And (nSystemTime >
(nLastRecordingEvent + (nLoglntervallnSecondsFF * nSecondsToUTC)))
Then
'Flag that we must log
bMustLog = True
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End If

'Check to see if transition time has elapsed
If nSystemTime > (nStateStartTime + (nDurationFF *
nSecondsToUTC)) Then
' Save the State Start Time
nStateStartTime = nSystemTime
'Check to see if we have Backward Flow Duration
If nDurationBF > 0 Then
' Update the Pump State
nPumpState = 1
' Log Data
LogData("Changing Pump State To: Backward
Flow.")
' Increment the Backwash Count
nBackwashes = nBackwashes + 1
' Log Data
LogData("Backwash Count: " + Str(nBackwashes))
ListBoxLog.SetSelected(ListBoxLog.Iterns.Count 1, True)
Else
'Increment the number of cycles
nCycleCount = nCycleCount + 1
'Check to see if we have a Relax Duration
If nDurationRL > 0 And nCycleCount =
nPumpRelaxCycles Then
' Update the Pump State
nPumpState = 2
' Increment Relax Count
nPumpRelaxCycleCount = nPumpRelaxCycleCount

+ 1
' Log Data
LogData("Changing Pump State To: Relax.")
LogData("Relax Count: " +
Str(nPumpRelaxCycleCount))
Else
' Update the Pump State
nPumpState = 0
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' Log Data
LogData("Repeating Current State: Forward
Flow.")
End If
End If
End If
Elself nPumpState = 1 Then
'Check to see if the log interval has elapsed
If (nLoglntervallnSecondsBF > 0) And (nSystemTime >
(nLastRecordingEvent + (nLoglntervallnSecondsBF * nSecondsToUTC)))
Then
'Flag that we must log
bMustLog = True
End If
'Check to see if transition time has elapsed
If nSystemTime > (nStateStartTime + (nDurationBF *
nSecondsToUTC)) Then
'Increment the number of cycles
nCycleCount = nCycleCount + 1
' Save the State Start Time
nStateStartTime = nSystemTime
'Check so see if we have a Relax Duration
If nDurationRL > 0 And nCycleCount =
nPumpRelaxCycles Then
' Update the Pump State
nPumpState = 2
' Increment Relax Count
nPumpRelaxCycleCount = nPumpRelaxCycleCount + 1
' Log Data
LogData("Changing Pump State To: Relax.")
LogData("Relax Count: " +
Str(nPumpRelaxCycleCount))
Else
' Update the Pump State
nPumpState = 0
' Log Data
LogData("Changing Pump State To: Forward Flow.")
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End If

End If
Elself nPumpState = 2 Then
'Check to see if the log interval has elapsed
If (nLoglntervallnSecondsRL > 0) And (nSystemTime >
(nLastRecordingEvent + (nLoglntervallnSecondsRL * nSecondsToUTC)))
Then
'Flag that we must log
bMustLog = True
End If
'Check to see if transition time has elapsed
If nSystemTime > (nStateStartTime + (nDurationRL *
nSecondsToUTC)) Then
' Reset Cycle Count
nCycleCount = 0
' Save the State Start Time
nStateStartTime = nSystemTime
' Update the Pump State
nPumpState = 0
' Log Data
LogData("Changing Pump State To: Forward Flow.")
End If
End If
' Check and see if its time to record new data to the log
If bMustLog = True Then
' Save the Current UTC Timestamp
nLastRecordingEvent = nSystemTime
' Determine Current Pump Setting and Direction and flux
Dim sPumpSetting As String = ""
Dim sPumpDirection As String = ""
Dim nFlux As Double = 0
' Check the Pump State
If nPumpState = 0 Then
' Set the Pump Direction String
sPumpDirection = "Forward"
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1 Set the Pump Setting String
sPumpSetting = Str(nFlowSettingFF)

' Calculate Flux
nFlux = (nFlowSettingFF / nMembraneSurfaceArea) *

0.06
Elself nPumpState = 1 Then
' Set the Pump Direction String
sPumpDirection = "Backward"
' Set the Pump Setting String
sPumpSetting = Str(nFlowSettingBF)
' Calculate Flux
nFlux = (nFlowSettingBF / nMembraneSurfaceArea) *
0.06 * -1

Elself nPumpState = 2 Then
1

Set the Pump Direction String
sPumpDirection = "Relax"
' Set the Pump Setting String
sPumpSetting =
1 No Flux
nFlux = 0

End If
' Check to see if we've hit the max allowed in the list
If ListViewl.Items.Count = 14 Then
' Remove the oldest item from the list
ListViewl.Items.RemoveAt(0)
End If
' Create a new string array to hold the recorded values
Dim sListltems(6) As String
Dim itm As ListViewItem
Date.Now
sListltems(0)
sPumpSetting
sListltems(1)
sListltems(2)
sPumpDirection
handled by delegate
sListltems(3)
sFlowMeterDisplay
handled by
sListltems(4)
sPressureReading
ReadAdamValue
sListltems(5) = nFlux.ToString("F03' )
' Default For Now
'sListltems(6) = "Room"
itm = New ListViewItem(sListltems)
ListViewl.Items.Add(itm)
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' Increment the number of
nLogEntries = nLogEntries + 1
' Open the file to write to and write the data
Dim objStreamWriter As System.10.StreamWriter
objStreamWriter = New
System.10.StreamWriter(sRecordingFilePathName, True,
System.Text.Encoding.ASCII)
• Create the string to write to file
Dim sLine As String = sListltems(0) + "," +
Str(nUTCDeltaSeconds) +
+ sListltems(4) + "," + sListltems(1) +
+ sListltems(2) +
+ sListltems(3) +
+ sListltems(5) +
+ "Room"
1

Remove all spaces from the string
Dim sNewLine As String = ""
For i As Integer = 0 To sLine.Length - 1
If sLine.Substring(i, 1) <> " " Then
sNewLine = sNewLine + sLine.Substring(i, 1)
End If
Next
1 Write the line to file
obj StreamWriter.WriteLine(sNewLine)
obj StreamWriter.Close()
End If
End Sub

Private Sub ProcessSystem2(ByVal nSystemTime As Long, ByVal
nUTCDeltaSeconds As Long)
' Flag to determine if we need to log
Dim bMustLog As Boolean = False
' Check to see if we are currently in Forward Flow (0),
Backward Flow (1), or Relax (2)
If nPumpState2 = 0 Then
'Check to see if the log interval has elapsed
If (nLogIntervalInSecondsFF2 > 0) And (nSystemTime >
(nLastRecordingEvent2 + (nLogIntervalInSecondsFF2 * nSecondsToUTC)))
Then
'Flag that we must log
bMustLog = True
End If
'Check to see if transition time has elapsed
If nSystemTime > (nStateStartTime2 + (nDurationFF2 *
nSecondsToUTC)) Then
' Save the State Start Time
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nStateStartTime2 = nSystemTime
'Check to see if we have Backward Flow Duration
If nDurationBF2 > 0 Then
' Update the Pump State
nPumpState2 = 1
' Log Data
LogData2("Changing Pump State To: Backward
Flow.")
' Increment the Backwash Count
nBackwashes2 = nBackwashes2 + 1
' Log Data
LogData2("Backwash Count: " + Str(nBackwashes2))
ListBoxLog2.SetSelected(ListBoxLog2.Items.Count
- 1, True)
Else
'Increment the number of cycles
nCycleCount2 = nCycleCount2 + 1
'Check to see if we have a Relax Duration
If nDurationRL2 > 0 And nCycleCount2 =
nPumpRelaxCycles2 Then
' Update the Pump State
nPumpState2 = 2
' Increment Relax Count
nPumpRelaxCycleCount2 =
nPumpRelaxCycleCount2 + 1
' Log Data
LogData2("Changing Pump State To: Relax.")
LogData2("Relax Count: " +
Str(nPumpRelaxCycleCount2))
Else
* Update the Pump State
nPumpState2 = 0
' Log Data
LogData2("Repeating Current State: Forward
Flow.")
End If
End If
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End If

Elself nPumpState2 = 1 Then
'Check to see if the log interval has elapsed
If (nLogIntervalInSecondsBF2 > 0) And (nSystemTime >
(nLastRecordingEvent2 + (nLogIntervalInSecondsBF2 * nSecondsToUTC)))
Then
'Flag that we must log
bMustLog = True
End If
'Check to see if transition time has elapsed
If nSystemTime > (nStateStartTime2 + (nDurationBF2 *
nSecondsToUTC)) Then
'Increment the number of cycles
nCycleCount2 = nCycleCount2 + 1
' Save the State Start Time
nStateStartTime2 = nSystemTime
'Check so see if we have a Relax Duration
If nDurationRL2 > 0 And nCycleCount2 =
nPumpRelaxCycles2 Then
' Update the Pump State
nPumpState2 = 2
' Increment Relax Count
nPumpRelaxCycleCount2 = nPumpRelaxCycleCount2 +

1

Log Data
LogData2("Changing Pump State To: Relax.")
LogData2("Relax Count: " +
Str(nPumpRelaxCycleCount2))
Else
' Update the Pump State
nPumpState2 = 0
' Log Data
LogData2("Changing Pump State To: Forward
Flow.")
End If
End If
Elself nPumpState2 = 2 Then
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'Check to see if the log interval has elapsed
If (nLogIntervalInSecondsRL2 > 0) And (nSystemTime >
(nLastRecordingEvent2 + (nLogIntervalInSecondsRL2 * nSecondsToUTC)))
Then
'Flag that we must log
bMustLog = True
End If
'Check to see if transition time has elapsed
If nSystemTime > (nStateStartTime2 + (nDurationRL2 *
nSecondsToUTC)) Then
' Reset Cycle Count
nCycleCount2 = 0
' Save the State Start Time
nStateStartTime2 = nSystemTime
1

Update the Pump State
nPumpState2 = 0
' Log Data
LogData2("Changing Pump State To: Forward Flow.")
End If
End If

' Check and see if its time to record new data to the log
If bMustLog = True Then
' Save the Current UTC Timestamp
nLastRecordingEvent2 = nSystemTime
' Determine Current Pump Setting and Direction and flux
Dim sPumpSetting As String = ""
Dim sPumpDirection As String = ""
Dim nFlux As Double = 0
' Check the Pump State
If nPumpState2 = 0 Then
' Set the Pump Direction String
sPumpDirection = "Forward"
' Set the Pump Setting String
sPumpSetting = Str(nFlowSettingFF2)
' Calculate Flux
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nFlux = (nFlowSettingFF2 / nMembraneSurfaceArea2) *
0.06

Elself nPumpState2 = 1 Then
' Set the Pump Direction String
sPumpDirection = "Backward"
' Set the Pump Setting String
sPumpSetting = Str(nFlowSettingBF2)
1

Calculate Flux
nFlux = (nFlowSettingBF2 / nMembraneSurfaceArea2) *
0.06 * -1

Elself nPumpState2 = 2 Then
' Set the Pump Direction String
sPumpDirection = "Relax"
' Set the Pump Setting String
sPumpSetting =
1 No Flux
nFlux = 0

End If
1 Check to see if we've hit the max allowed in the list
If ListView2.Items.Count = 14 Then

' Remove the oldest item from the list
ListView2.Items.RemoveAt(0)
End If
' Create a new string array to hold the recorded values
Dim sListltems(6) As String
Dim itm As ListViewItem
sListltems(O) = Date.Now
sListltems(1) = sPumpSetting
sListltems(2) = sPumpDirection
sListltems(3) = sFlowReading2 ' handled by delegate
sListltems(4) = sPressureReading2
' handled by
ReadAdamVa1ue
sListltems(5) = nFlux.ToString("F03")
'sListltems(6) = "Room"
' Default For Now
itm = New ListViewItem(sListltems)
ListView2.Items.Add(itm)
' Increment the number of
nLogEntries2 = nLogEntries2 + 1
' Open the file to write to and write the data
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Dim objStreamWriter As System.10.StreamWriter
objStreamWriter = New
System.IO.StreamWriter(sRecordingFilePathName2, True,
System.Text.Encoding.ASCII)
' Create the string to write to file
Dim sLine As String = sListltems(0) +
+
Str(nUTCDeltaSeconds) +
+ sListltems(4) +
+ sListltems(1) +
+ sListltems(2) +
+ sListltems(3) +
+ sListltems(5) +
+ "Room"
' Remove all spaces from the string
Dim sNewLine As String = ""
For i As Integer = 0 To sLine.Length - 1
If sLine.Substring(i, 1) <> " " Then
sNewLine = sNewLine + sLine.Substring(i, 1)
End If
Next
' Write the line to file
obj StreamWriter.WriteLine(sNewLine)
obj StreamWriter.Close()
End If
End Sub
Private Sub Timerl_Tick(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e
As System.EventArgs) Handles Timerl.Tick
' Get the current System Time
Dim nSystemTime As Long = Date.Now.ToFileTimeUtc()
'Update the Elapsed Time
Dim nUTCDelta As Long = nSystemTime - nStartTimeOfRecording
Dim nUTCDeltaSeconds As Long = nUTCDelta / nSecondsToUTC
Dim aDate As Date = Date.FromFileTimeUtc (nUTCDelta)
Dim nDays As Integer = nUTCDeltaSeconds / (60 * 60 * 24)
TextBoxTime.Text = "Elapsed Time: (" + nDays.ToString("NO")
+ ") " + aDate.ToString("HH:mm:ss")

' Read the next value from the ADAM.
' Note: The Flow Meter Readings will be handled by the
' DataReceivedFlowMeter() Function.
ReadAdamValue()
' Process the two systems
ProcessSysteml(nSystemTime, nUTCDeltaSeconds)
ProcessSystem2(nSystemTime, nUTCDeltaSeconds)
' Update live displays
TextBoxLiveFlow.Text = sFlowMeterDisplay
TextBoxLiveFlow2.Text = sFlowReading2
TextBoxLivePressure.Text = sPressureReading
TextBoxLivePressure2.Text = sPressureReading2
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End Sub
Private Sub DataReceivedFlowMeter(ByVal sender As Object, ByVal
e As System.10.Ports.SerialDataReceivedEventArgs) Handles
SerialPortFlowMeter.DataReceived
' Invoke Data Handler For Flow Meter Data
Me.Beginlnvoke(New flowmeterDelegate(AddressOf
handlelncomingDataFlowMeter), New Object() {})
End Sub
Public Delegate Sub flowmeterDelegate()
Public Sub handlelncomingDataFlowMeter()
' Check and see if the system is stopping
If bStopping = True Then
'Close Serial Port
CloseSerialFlowMeter()
Else
' Ensure the Flow Meter Serial Port is open
If SerialPortFlowMeter.IsOpen = True Then
' Read the String Data off the Serial Port and
Buffer it
sFlowMeterReading +=
SerialPortFlowMeter.ReadExisting()
' Scan the Buffer String for a Carriage Return
Dim nFirstCarriageReturnlndex As Integer =
sFlowMeterReading.IndexOf(cCRT)
Dim nLastCarriageReturnlndex As Integer =
sFlowMeterReading.LastlndexOf(cCRT)
1

Determine if a Carriage Return is found
While nFirstCarriageReturnlndex <>
nLastCarriageReturnlndex
' Save the String up to the Carriage Return into
the Display string
sFlowMeterDisplay =
sFlowMeterReading.Substring(0, nFirstCarriageReturnlndex)
' Remove All the characters up to and including
the carriage return
sFlowMeterReading =
sFlowMeterReading.Substring(nFirstCarriageReturnlndex + 1)
' Scan the Buffer String for a Carriage Return
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nFirstCarriageReturnlndex =
sFlowMeterReading.IndexOf(cCRT)
nLastCarriageReturnlndex =
sFlowMeterReading.LastIndexOf(cCRT)
End While
1

sFlowMeterDisplay.Replace, "")
'sFlowMeterDisplay = Split(sFlowMeterDisplay,
Chr(43), Chr(0))
sFlowMeterDisplay = sFlowMeterDisplay.Replace("+", "
")

sFlowMeterDisplay = sFlowMeterDisplay.Replace("

II II )

Dim nDisplayTemp As Double = Val(sFlowMeterDisplay)
sFlowMeterDisplay = nDisplayTemp.ToString("F03")
End If
End If
End Sub
Private Sub OpenSerialFlowMeter()
' Check to make sure the Flow Meter Serial Port is not
already open
If SerialPortFlowMeter.IsOpen = True Then
' Log Data
LogData("Unable To Open Flow Meter Serial Port: Already
Open.")
LogData2("Unable To Open Flow Meter Serial Port: Already
Open."}
'Attempt to Close
CloseSerialFlowMeter()
End If

' Check to make sure the Flow Meter Serial Port is closed
If SerialPortFlowMeter.IsOpen = False Then
Try
' Log Data
LogData("Opening Flow Meter Serial Port - " +
ComboBoxComPortFlowMeter.Text)
LogData2("Opening Flow Meter Serial Port - " +
ComboBoxComPortFlowMeter.Text)
'Set the Flow Meter Serial Port Parameters
SerialPortFlowMeter.PortName =
ComboBoxComPortFlowMeter.Text
SerialPortFlowMeter.BaudRate = 2400
SerialPortFlowMeter.Parity = 10.Ports.Parity.None
SerialPortFlowMeter.StopBits = 10.Ports.StopBits.One
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SerialPortFlowMeter.DataBits = 8
SerialPortFlowMeter.Handshake =
10.Ports.Handshake.None
' Open Flow Meter Serial Port
SerialPortFlowMeter.Open()
Catch ex As Exception
' Display Error
MsgBox(ex.ToString)
End Try
End If
End Sub
Private Sub CloseSerialFlowMeter()
1

Check to make sure the Flow Meter Serial Port is Open
If SerialPortFlowMeter.IsOpen Then
Try
' Log Data
LogData("Closing Flow Meter Serial Port")
LogData2("Closing Flow Meter Serial Port")
' Close The Serial Port
SerialPortFlowMeter.Close()
Catch ex As Exception
' Display Error
MsgBox(ex.ToString)
End Try
Else
' Display Message
MsgBox("Unable To Close Flow Meter Serial Port: Serial
Port Not Currently Open!")
End If
End Sub
Private Sub OpenSerialAdam()
1

TODO: Ensure the ADAM COM Port is NOT already Open

Try
' Assign the ADAM COM Port.
' The Combo Box to select the COM Port will display a
String
' with the Format 'COMXX', where XX is the Numeric
representation
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' of the COM Port (i.e. "COM2" is COM Port 2)
' We can extract the numeric value by ignoring the first
3 characters,
' Which will ALWAYS be "COM".
m_iCom = Val(ComboBoxComPortAdam.Text.Substring(3))
' The Slave Address should always be 1
m_iAddr = 1
' Save the ADAM Type (ADAM-4019+)
m_Adam4000Type = Adam4000Type.Adam4019P
' Create a new ADAM Com Port
adamCom = New AdamCom(m_iCom)
' Disable Checksum
adamCom.Checksum = False
' Display Log
LogData("Opening ADAM Serial Port - " +
ComboBoxComPortAdam.Text + " " + m_Adam4000Type.ToString())
LogData2("Opening ADAM Serial Port - " +
ComboBoxComPortAdam.Text + " " + m_Adam4000Type.ToString())
' Open the ADAM COM Port
If adamCom.OpenComPort() = True Then
' Set COM port state, 9600, N, 8,1
adamCom.SetComPortState(Baudrate.Baud_9600,
Databits.Eight, Parity.None, Stopbits.One)
' Set COM port timeout
adamCom.SetComPortTimeout(500, 500, 0, 500, 0)

Dim m_iChTotal As Int32 =
Analoglnput.GetChannelTotal(m_Adam4000Type)
' Get module config
If
adamCom.Configuration (m_iAddr).GetModuleConfig (m_adamConfig) = False
Then
' Display Error
MessageBox.Show("Failed To Get Module Config!",
"Error")
' Display Log
LogData("Failed To Get ADAM Module Config.
Closing ADAM Serial Port.")
LogData2("Failed To Get ADAM Module Config.
Closing ADAM Serial Port.")
' Close the COM Port
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adamCom.CloseComPort()
Else

'Flag the ADAM as initialized
bAdamlnitialized = True
End If
Else
' Display Error
MessageBox.Show("Failed to open ADAM COM Port
"Error")
' Display Log
LogData("Failed To Open ADAM Serial Port.")
LogData2("Failed To Open ADAM Serial Port.")
End If
Catch ex As Exception
' Display Error
MsgBox(ex.ToString)
End Try
End Sub
Private Sub CloseSerialAdam()
' Ensure the ADAM COM Port is already Open
If bAdamlnitialized = True Then
Try
' Display Log
LogData("Closing ADAM Serial Port.")
LogData2("Closing ADAM Serial Port.")
' Close the COM Port
adamCom.CloseComPort()
' Flag the ADAM as not initialized
bAdamlnitialized = False
Catch ex As Exception
' Display Error
MsgBox(ex.ToString)
End Try
End If
End Sub
Private Sub ReadAdamValue()

' Ensure the ADAM COM Port is already Open
If bAdamlnitialized = True Then
' Check the current data format of the ADAM
If m_adamConfig.Format =
Adam4000_DataFormat.TwosComplementHex Then
' Get the values as integers
Dim iVals As Int32 ()
If adamCom.Analoglnput(m_iAddr).GetValues(8, iVals)
= True Then
' Save the First Item as a Hex String
sPressureReading = "Ox" +
iVals(0).ToString("XO 4")
Else
' Display Error
sPressureReading = "Error"
End If
Else
' Get the Values as Single Floating Point Values
Dim fVals As Single()
Dim status As Adam4000_ChannelStatus()
If adamCom.Analoglnput(m_iAddr).GetValues(8, fVals,
status) = True Then
' Save the First Item as a Floating point string
Dim nPressureReading As Double = fVals(O) *
nPressureConversion - nPressureOffset
sPressureReading =
nPressureReading.ToString("F03")
' Save the First Item as a Floating point string
Dim nPressureReading2 As Double = fVals(l) *
nPressureConversion - nPressureOffset
sPressureReading2 =
nPressureReading2.ToString("F03")
1 Save the First Item as a Floating point string
Dim nFlowReading2 As Double = fVals(2) *
nFlowConversion - nFlowOffset
sFlowReading2 = nFlowReading2.ToString("F03")

Else
' Display Error
sPressureReading = "Error"
End If
End If
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End If
End Sub
Private Sub LogData(ByVal sLog)
' Display Log
ListBoxLog.Items.Add(TimeOfDay + " - " + sLog)
1 Select the last item in the list to scroll the list
ListBoxLog.SetSelected(ListBoxLog.Items.Count - 1, True)

End Sub
Private Sub LogData2(ByVal sLog)
' Display Log
ListBoxLog2.Items.Add(TimeOfDay + " - " + sLog)
' Select the last item in the list to scroll the list
ListBoxLog2.SetSelected(ListBoxLog2.Items.Count - 1, True)
End Sub
'Private Sub DataReceivedPump(ByVal sender As Object, ByVal e As
System.10.Ports.SerialDataReceivedEventArgs) Handles
SerialPortPump.DataReceived
'
' Invoke Data Handler For Pump Data
'
Me.Invoke(New pumpDelegate(AddressOf
handlelncomingDataPump), New Object() {})
'End Sub
1

Public Delegate Sub pumpDelegate()
'Public Sub handlelncomingDataPump()
'
'

' Get the Data from the Pump Serial Port
Dim sData As String = SerialPortPump.ReadExisting

'
'

' Display the Data in the Log
ListBoxLog.Items.Add("Data Received From Pump: " + sData)

'End Sub
'Private Sub OpenSerialPump()
'
If SerialPortPump.IsOpen Then
'
ListBoxLog.Items.Add(TimeOfDay + " - " + "Closing Pump
Serial Port")
'
SerialPortPump.Close()
End If
'
'
'
'

Try
'Set the Pump Serial Port Parameters
SerialPortPump.BaudRate = 4800
SerialPortPump.Parity = 10.Ports.Parity.Odd
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'
'

SerialPortPump.StopBits = 10.Ports.StopBits.One
SerialPortPump.DataBits = 7

'
ListBoxLog.Iterns.Add(TimeOfDay + " - " + "Opening Pump
Serial Port - " + ComboBoxComPortPump.Text)
'
SerialPortPump.PortName = ComboBoxComPortPump.Text
'
SerialPortPump.Open()
'
Catch ex As Exception
'
MsgBox(ex.ToString)
1
End Try
'End Sub
'Private Sub CloseSerialPump()
'
Try
'
SerialPortPump.Close()
'
ListBoxLog.Items.Add(TimeOfDay + " - " + "Closing Pump
Serial Port")
'
Catch ex As Exception
'
MsgBox(ex.ToString)
'
End Try
'End Sub
'Private Sub CommandserialPump(ByVal sTxString As String, ByVal
sLog As String)
'
'
'
'

Try
Dim sSerialString As String
sSerialString = cSTX + sTxString + cCRT
SerialPortPump.Write(sSerialString)

1

' Log Data
'
ListBoxLog.Items.Add(TimeOfDay + " - " + sLog + "(" +
sTxString + ")")
'
Catch ex As Exception
'
MsgBox(ex.ToString)
'
End Try
'End Sub
End Class
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APPENDIX D - Wiring Diagram of Dual Experimental Setup

To Computer
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APPENDIX E - Trouble Shooting for Operation Flux 2.0 and
WinLIN

Operation Flux 2.0:

For optimal performance of Operation Flux 2.0, it is recommended that the program be
run in 'Debug' mode in Microsoft Visual Studio 10.0. The program may be accessed by
opening Microsoft Visual Studio 10.0 available in the Start menu and proceeding with
the following: File> Open Project> Operation Flux 2.0> Operation Flux (Solutions).
Once the script appears on the screen, continue to Debug> Start Debugging. A window
with the Operation flux 2.0 interface will then appear at which time COM Port 12 and
COM Port 5 must be assigned for the ADAM module and flow

meter options

respectively.

Once the COM ports are assigned, the program must be quickly tested to ensure
communication with the program, ADAM module and flow meter. If pressure readings
do not appear or if the error message "Fail to receive module configuration" appears, the
following steps must be taken to resume connectivity with Operation flux and the Adam
Module.

1. Check for Power in the ADAM modules.
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Operation Flux 2.0 may fail to receive the ADAM module configuration if the
module is not powered up. The ADAM module comprises of the ADAM-4019 and
ADAM-4561 modules. While the ADAM-4561 module is powered by the computer,
the ADAM 4019-module is powered by an external power unit. Power to each
module is denoted by a green light on the Module casing. If the light on the ADAM4561 is off, check to see if the USB connections on the module and computer are
tight. If the light on the ADAM-4561 is off, check to see if the power unit is switched
on. If the power unit is on but the module is still not powered, gently check the wiring
into the module and power unit for any loose connections and tighten.

2. Update driver and assign COM Port number.
If both modules are powered but Operation flux 2.0 continues to "Fail to receive
module configuration", it is very likely that the driver of the USB to Serial converter
was automatically updated by Windows 7 thus changing the assigned COM port
number (COM 12) to an arbitrary COM port number. Such an update of the driver
usually occurs when a connection to the internet is initiated and any internet
connection should be avoided. A specific driver is required for the USB to serial
converter connecting the ADAM module to the computer. The ADAM 4561-4562
USB to serial driver can be found as follows: Desktop> Programs> ADAM_45614562> 98_2k-XP-20026. To install this driver, the required COM port for the ADAM
module must first be identified.
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Begin the identification process by clicking the Control Panel available on the Start
menu. Proceed to Hardware and Sound > Devices and Printers > Device Manager
> Ports (COMS and LPT). A number of COM ports will be listed under Ports
(COMS and LPT). The COM port corresponding to the USB to Serial converter
connecting the ADAM module to the computer may be identified as the COM port
other than COM port 5 and COM port 11. To change the port number of the identified
COM port to COM port 12, under Ports (COMS and LPT) right click the identified
port and choose Properties> Port Settings> Advanced> COM port number. The
COM port number may now be changed to COM port 12.

Once identified, the proper driver may be installed by right clicking on the COM port
under Ports (COMS and LPT) and choosing Properties> Driver> Update Driver>
Browse my computer> Desktop> Programs> ADAM_4561-4562> 98_2k-XP20026.

Note: Three sets of data readings are obtained through the ADAM module; the pressure
readings from pressure transducers used in Setup 1 and 2 as well as the air flow rate for
Setup 2. Thus if Operation Flux 2.0 fails to connect to the ADAM Module, the three
aforementioned sets of data will not appear in the assigned columns nor will they be
recorded.
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WinLIN:

On connecting to the internet or on restarting the computer, the driver of the USB to
Serial converter might undergo an automatic update by Windows 7 during which, the
assigned COM port number (COM 11) might change. As a result, the program WinLIN
will fail to connect to the digital pumps and fail to assign the order of the pumps (PI and
P2). If such an event occurs the following steps must be taken.

1. Identify the proper COM port #:
Begin by clicking the Control Panel available on the Start menu. Proceed to
Hardware and Sound > Devices and Printers > Device Manager > Ports
(COMS and LPT). A number of COM ports will be listed under Ports (COMS
and LPT). To identify the COM port corresponding to the USB to Serial
converter connecting the digital pumps to the computer, test the COM ports
manually by sequentially assigning each COM port in WinLIN (Settings> COM
ports) and running a test run for Pump 1. The required COM port is identified
when no "Failure to Connect/Assign" message is observed and the pump drive
starts to rotate.

2. Changing the COM port #:
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Once the proper COM port is identified, the new COM port number may be left as
is and noted for further use or, the COM port number may be changed to COM 11
for common practice. To change the COM port number, identify the COM port
listed under Ports (COMS and LPT). Right click the identified port and choose
Properties> Port Settings> Advanced> COM port number. The COM port
number may now be changed to COM port 11.

Note: The driver used for the USB to Serial Converter for the digital pumps should be
listed as 'Prolific USB to Serial'. If this is not the case, the driver maybe updated by
right clicking on the required COM port and choosing Properties> Driver> Update
Driver> Browse my computer. The required driver maybe found in the folder named
'Prolific Driver' on the Desktop.
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APPENDIX F - Simulated Test Water Ingredients/ Organic
Component Calibration Curve

Constituent
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Humic acid (mg)

8.95
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Kaolin Clay(mg)

41.00
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1650.00

NaHCOa (mg)
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CaS04(mg)
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APPENDIX G - Macro code for filtering backwash and
relaxation data points from TMP curves

Sub BWRfiltO
' BWRfilt Macro
' Authors: Kelly Alder (B.Eng, M.A.Se) and Nigel De Souza (B.Eng)
' Keyboard Shortcut: Ctrl+n
' Create a variable to hold the column id
Dim sColumn As String
Dim sColumnHeader As String
' Create a new variable to hold the cell value
Dim nValue As Double
' Create a new variable to hold percent difference
Dim nPercentDiff As Double
' Create a new variable to hold previos value
Dim nPrevValue As Double
' Create a string representation for the Column Id
sColumn = Chr(ActiveCell.Column + 64) + "1"
' Go to the top of the selected column
Range(sColumn).Select
' Get the text of the column header
sColumnHeader = ActiveCell.Text
' Trim all leading and trailing whitespaces
sColumnHeader = Trim(sColumnHeader)
' Make the Column HeEader uppercase
' for case-insensitive comparison
sColumnHeader = UCase(sColumnHeader)
' Make sure we're looking at a Pressure Reasing Column
If sColumnHeader = "PRESSURE READING" Then
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' Move the selected cell one row down
ActiveCell.Offset(2, 0).Select
' Check that we haven't reached the end by checking that it's not blank
While (ActiveCelLText o"")
' Get the cell value and previous cell value
nValue = ActiveCell.Value
' Check to see if a row is positive
If nValue > 0 Then
' Delete the positive row
Rows(ActiveCell.Row).EntireRow.Delete
Else
' Get the value of the previous cell
nPrevValue = ActiveCell.Offset(-l, 0).Value
' Check to see if the cell value is greater than
' the previous value
If nValue > nPrevValue Then
'Calculate percent difference
nPercentDiff = (nPrevValue - nValue) / nPrevValue * 100
' Check to see if percent difference is larger that our tolerance
If nPercentDiff > 5 Then
' Delete this row, we dont want it
Rows(ActiveCell.Row).EntireRow.Delete
Else
' Move the selected cell one row down
ActiveCell.Offset(l, 0).Select
End If
Else
' Move the selected cell one row down
ActiveCell.Offset(l, 0).Select
End If
End If
Wend
Else
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' Display Warning
MsgBox ("Macro Must Be Run On a PRESSURE READING Column!")
End If
End Sub
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APPENDIX H - ANOVA MODEL for a 24 factorial design
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I

O

Aj=1

Row Averages

D,l=2

Main Effects:
= Mi... ~ R...

Pj = M.y.. ~ M....
= H..k. - R...
= M ...I Two factor interactions:
aft; = Hij.. ~ (at + /?; + M.J
aXi; = Mi.k." (ai + Yk+ P.J
= Mij - (a* + 5, + J
pYjk = V-.jk. ~ (Pj + Yk+ /*....)
pSji = V.j.i ~ (Pj + <?/ + n.J
Y$ki = K.fct - (Yk + Si + H.J
Three factor interactions:
apYijk = Hijk. ~ («i + Pj + Yk + a Pij + a Yik + PYjk + H.J
apSijt = n ijX - (a t + (Sj + S t + a fa + aS u + p8 n + n.J
aYSiki = Hi.ki ~ («i + Yk+ S t + ay ik + aS a + yS kl +
pYSjki = H.jki ~ (Pj + Yk+$i+ PYjk + PS n + yS k i + M.J
Four factor interactions:
apySijki = Hijki ~ Oi + Pj + Yk + S t + a fa + ay ik + aS a + j8y jk + p8 n + yS kl +
apYijk + apSiji + ay8 ikl + Py8 jkl + /*....)
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APPENDIX I - Similarities between ANOVA parameters and
regression coefficients

a2

Pi

P2

P2

*2

P3

52

P4

ap22

P12

ay22

Pl3

0622

Pl4

PY22

P23

P622

P24

Yg22

P34

apV222

Pl23

ops222

Pl24

OV6222

Pl34

PV5222

p234

aPy62222

Pl234
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APPENDIX J - Water quality data from Preliminary Study
Phase A
COD (mg/L)

PH

Turbidity

Initial Feed

12

7.43

56

Initial Permeate

1.5

7.08

0.05

Feed in feed tank (12 hrs)

8

7.36

31.24

Feed in reactor tank (12 hrs)

51.5

7.3

188.3

Permeate (12 hrs)

2

7.18

0.53

Sample
Experiment 1 - duration 5 mins. Interval 2 hrs

Experiment 2 - duration 15 mins. Interval 2 hrs
Initial Feed

17

7.86

73.4

Initial Permeate

2

7.6

0.21

Feed in feed tank (20 hrs)

7

7.52

30.51

Feed in reactor tank (20 hrs)

25

7.46

64.2

7.51

0.13

Permeate (12 hrs)
Experiment 3 - duration 5 mins. Interval 4 hrs
Initial Feed

15

7.53

65.29

Initial Permeate

2

7.34

0.04

Feed in feed tank (16 hrs)

16

7.17

40.15

Feed in reactor tank (16 hrs)

67

7.38

203.7

7.36

0.07

Permeate (12 hrs)
Experiment 4 - duration 15 mins. Interval 4 hrs
Initial Feed

24

8.06

56.15

Initial Permeate

0

7.3

0.04

Feed in feed tank (16 hrs)

8

33.57

Feed in reactor tank (16 hrs)

8.01

85.87

Permeate (16 hrs)

7.35

0.01
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APPENDIX K - Water quality data from Preliminary Study
Phase B

Turbidity (NTU):
Continuous flow

Base

I2D5

I2D15

I4D5

I4D15

Base

I2D5

I2D15

I4D5

I4D15

26.9

29.14

26.84

29.66

30.17

29.46

30.23

30.92

30.81

26.47

18.96

18.16

17.14

16.16

22.07

28.42

27.18

28.51

24.51

22.24

(24 hrs)

11.21

8.72

9.82

10.15

10.03

19.61

26.04

27.31

28.21

23.33

Reactor
(Initial)

26.9

29.14

26.84

29.66

30.17

29.46

30.23

30.92

30.81

26.47

62.19

117.6

113.7

101.6

155.2

46.07

82.92

61.72

71.04

75.66

(24 hrs)

44.94

169.5

155.4

125.2

188.2

37.01

65.39

62.87

68.21

70.6

Permeate
(Initial)

0.19

0.01

0.05

0.15

0.2

0.11

0.15

0.18

0.13

0.07

Permeate
(12 hrs)

0.12

0.01

0.13

0.1

0.08

0.1

0.04

0.17

0.01

0.1

Permeate
(24 hrs)

0.18

0.01

0.06

0.01

0.11

0.05

0.1

0.01

0.01

0.02

Feed
(Initial)
Feed
(12 hrs)
Feed

Reactor
(12 hrs)
Reactor
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COD (mg/L COD):
Continuous flow

Base

I2D5

I2D15

I4D5

I4D15

Base

I2D5

I2D15

I4D5

I4D15

13.5

15

13

9.5

9.5

17

13.5

16

20

14

8

8.5

6.5

5

9

15.5

11.5

14.5

13.5

11.5

(24 hrs)

4

8

3

5

12.7

16

12

16.5

7.5

Reactor
(Initial)

13.5

15

13

9.5

9.5

17

13.5

16

20

14

32

55

42

44

56

19.5

33.5

25.5

31.5

36.5

(24 hrs)

13

62.5

53

46.5

68.5

19

29.5

32.5

35.5

27.5

Permeate
(Initial)

14

2

3

3.35

5.25

3.45

17.45

3.25

2.9

3.8

(12 hrs)

2.6

4

2.95

2.6

4.2

4.1

3.3

2.65

3.15

4.3

Permeate
(24 hrs)

3.55

3

2.55

4.1

4.35

0.5

3.55

2.85

3.6

4.05

Feed
(Initial)
Feed
(12 hrs)
Feed

Reactor
(12 hrs)
Reactor

Permeate

pH:
Continuous flow

IKS!Siliyiilillllllli
Base

I2D5

I2D15

1405

I4D15

Base

I2D5

I2D15

I4D5

I4D15

Feed/Reactor
(Initial)

7.31

7.45

7.54

7.51

7.46

7.51

7.36

7.27

7.5

7.32

Permeate
(Initial)

7.22

7.44

7.49

7.36

7.43

7.4

7.24

7.19

7.36

7.3

Feed
(12 hrs)

7.35

7.66

7.5

7.51

7.48

7.37

7.35

7.37

7.51

7.43

Reactor
(12 hrs)

7.51

7.7

7.64

7.42

7.49

7.41

7.39

7.35

7.5

7.28

Permeate
(12 hrs)

7.01

7.73

7.5

7.3

7.45

7.33

7.5

7.3

7.49

7.43

Feed
(24 hrs)

7.38

7.7

7.43

7.45

7.3

7.27

7.49

7.66

7.51

7.33

Reactor
(24 hrs)

7.67

7.72

7.57

7.51

7.51

7.25

7.44

7.36

7.46

7.44

Permeate
(24 hrs)

7.4Sf

7.73

7.62

7.41

7.4

7.44

7.37

7.38

7.5

7.48
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APPENDIX L - Main Phase Experiments: 24 factorial design
replicates

Average of TMP changes observed for experiments 2,6 and 16:
Experiment 2

Experiment 6

Experiment 16

Rep 1 (mbar)

-52.3

-51.6

-14.9

Rep 2 (mbar)

-49.6

-45.9

-15.0

-50.9

-48.7

-14.9

Average
(mbar)

Experiment 2 Replicates:

0*
a
n -10 «
E -20
o
0. -30
z

< «^</

-40

< «'*.

-50
-60

0

Time (days)
OEXP 2 - Rep 1

6

•E X P 2 - R e p 2
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Experiment 6 Replicates:

A
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Experiment 10 Replicates:
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g
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Experiment 16 Replicates:

tr *2 1
£

faawBj
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-4-
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|
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i

d. -14
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9
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APPENDIX M - 4-way ANOVA model with TMP (Main Phase Experiments)
Relaxation Duration (5 mln)
Backwash Backwash
Duration
Duration
Avg.
(10 sec.)
(20 sec.)

Relaxation Duration (15 min)
Backwash Backwash
Duration
Duration
Avg.
(10 sec.)
(20 sec.)

Average
Backwash Backwash
Duration
Duration
(10 sec.)
(20 sec.)

Avg.

Air Flow
(5 LPM)
Filtration Air Flow
Flux (19 (15 LPM)
LMH)
Avg.
Air Flow
(5 LPM)
Filtration Air Flow
Flux (38 (15 LPM)
LMH)
Avg.
Air Flow
(5 LPM)

Avg

Air Flow
(15 LPM)
Avg.
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APPENDIX N - 3-way Interaction Plots - Main Phase
Experiments
Interaction between Filtration Flux (FF-> Hi: 38 LMH, Lo: 19 LMH), Air Flow rate (AF
Lo: 5 LPM) and Backwash Duration (BD -> Hi: 20 sec., Lo: 10 sec.)

Air flow rate vs. Backwash
duration

Air flow rate vs. Backwash
duration

2
B

Hi: 15 LPM,

-5

-5

-15

-15

2

-25

£

a.

-25

OL

-35

-35
BD

-45

-45
BD

-55

Air Flow (Lo)

Air Flow (Hi)

Filtration Flux (Lo)

-55

Air Flow (Lo)

Air Flow (Hi)

Filtration Flux (Hi)

Interaction between Filtration Flux (FF-> Hi: 38 LMH, Lo: 19 LMH), Air Flow rate (AF -> Hi: 15 LPM,
Lor 5 LPM) and Relaxation Duration (RD -> Hi: 15 min., Lo: 5 min.)

Air flow rate vs. Relaxation
duration

Air flow rate vs. Relaxation
duration

-5
-15

2

-25

I-

-35

E

<

-45
-55

Hi
— — —-RD
Lo

Air Flow (Lo)

Air Flow (Hi)

Filtration Flux (Lo)

Air Flow (Lo)

Air Flow (Hi)

Filtration Flux (Hi)
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Interaction between Filtration Flux (FF-> Hi: 38 LMH, Lo: 19 LMH), Backwash Duration (BD -> Hi: 20
sec., Lo: 10 sec.) and Relaxation Duration (RD -> Hi: 15 min., Lo: 5 min.)

Relaxation duration vs. Backwash
duration

2
£

-5

-5

-15

-15

2

-25

E. -25

qT

EL

z

Relaxation duration vs. Backwash
duration

z

-35
-45
-55

-35
-45

Relaxation Duration
(Lo)

-55

Relaxation Duration
(Hi)

Filtration Flux (Lo)

Relaxation Duration
(Lo)

Relaxation Duration
(Hi)

Filtration Flux (Hi)

Interacticxi between Air Flow rate (AF
Hi: 15 LPM, Lo: 5 LPM), Backwash Duration (BD
sec., Lo: 10 sec.) and Relaxation Duration (RD -> Hi: 15 min., Lo: 5 min.)

Backwash duration vs. Relaxation
duration (Lo Air)

2

o

-5

-5

-10

-10

2

E -20
a.
Z -25

<

Backwash duration vs. Relaxation
duration (Hi Air)

0

-15

-15

E, -20

Q.

-25

-30

-30

-35

-35

-40

Hi: 20

Backwash Duration
(Lo)

Backwash Duration
(Hi)

Air Flow (Lo)

-40

Backwash Duration
(Lo)

Backwash Duration
(Hi)

Air Flow (Hi)
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APPENDIX O - Stepwise Linear Regression Output using JMP 9.0 by SAS
Stepwise Regression Control
Stopping

P-value Threshold
Prob to Enter j
01
Prob to Leave [
0.15

Direction:

Mixed

Rules:

Combine

Current Estimates
LockEntered Parameter
V

•

2
•

E
•

2
2

SS "F Ratio" "Prot»F"
Estimate nDF
Intercept
0
0.000
1
-15.81485
1
Filtration Flux
0.00125
13.467
-9.9629243
4 2338.899
Air Flow Rate
5.55027962
5.444 0.02045
4 945.5125
Backwash Duration
1.983 0.20191
0
1 76.67352
Relaxation Duration
5.745 0.01764
4.6970534
4 997.6661
Filtration Flux'Air Flow Rate
4.384 0.05181
3.33533884
2 380.7031
Filtration Flux'Backwash Duration
1.584
0.28029
0
2 120.0291
0.851 0.47269
Air Flow Rate'Backwash Duration
0
2 76.76978
Filtration Flux*Relaxation Duration
6.596 0.02031
4.80909321
2 572.7494
Air Flow Rate'Relaxation Duration
3.163 0.09726
-2.1201379
2 274.6311
85.87682
0.985 0.42655
Backwash Duration'Relaxation Duration
0
2
Filtration Flux'Air Flow Rate'Backwash Duration
0.649 0.65736
0
4 136.6732
Filtration Flux'Air Flow Rate'Relaxation Duration
4.669 0.06272
-3.5594185
1 202.7114
Filtration Flux'Backwash Duration'Relaxation Duration
1.115 0.45911
0
4 183.1508
0.635 0.66446
Air Flow Rate'Backwash Duration'Relaxation Duration
0
4 134.9476
Filtration Flux'Air Flow Rate'Backwash Duration'Relaxation Duration
0
8 347.3436
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APPENDIX P - Water Quality from Main Phase Low
Filtration Flux experiments

Sample

pH

COD
Turbidity
(mg1L)
(MTU)

Experiment 1 - it FF; itAF; it BD; it RD

Feed (Initial)
Feed (2 days)
Feed (5 days)
Experiment

Feed (Initial)
Feed (2 days)
Feed (5 days)
Experiment
Feed (Initial)

Feed (2 days)
Feed (4 days)

7.91
7.91
7.90

30.30
30.23
26.50

18.00
18.00
16.50

- it FF; ItAF; it BD; it RD

7.74
7.73
7.84

30.23
26.00
27.08

18.50
9.50
13.00

- it FF; U AF; it BD; it

7.96
7.94
7.90

30.67
28.43
24.90

13.00
16.50
25.00

Experiment 7 - it FF; itAF; 1t BD; it

Feed (Initial)
Feed (2 days)
Feed (5 days)

7.84
7.78
7.77

31.37
31.80
30.80

-

16.00
15.50

Experiment 9 - it FF; itAF; it BD; It RD

Feed (Initial)
Feed (2 days)
Feed (5 days)

7.75
7.73
7.75

30.97
28.10
26.30

18.00
-

16.50

Experiment 11 - itFF; ItAF; itBD; 1tRD

Feed (Initial)
Feed (2 days)
Feed (5 days)

7.73
7.76
7.75

30.93
29.10
28.60

21.00
15.50
12.00

Experiment 13 - itFF; itAF; ItBD; If RD

Feed (Initial)
Feed (2 days)
Feed (5 days)

7.72
7.73
7.71

30.00
28.43
24.03

17.50
-

14.00

Experiment 15-it FF; ItAF; It BD; It RD

Feed (Initial)
Feed (2 days)
Feed (5 days)

7.81
7.74
7.79

33.03
30.63
32.30

21.50
15.00
15.00
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Turbidity
COD
(NTU)
(mg/L)
Experiment - ifFF; if A F; if BD; If FID
Reactor (Initial)
30.30
7.91
18.00
Reactor (1 day)
99.17
7.85
Reactor (2 days)
119.00
7.91
41.00
Reactor (3 days)
86.23
7.96
Reactor (4 days)
7.93
87.35
Reactor (5 days)
7.87
84.00
31.00
Experiments - if FF; ft A F; If BD; If fID
Reactor (Initial)
30.23
7.74
18.50
Reactor (1 day)
7.73
83.17
Reactor (2 days)
7.78
107.00
21.50
Reactor (3 days)
7.80
115.00
Reactor (4 days)
108.00
7.81
Reactor (5 days)
7.89
114.50
38.00
Experiment £ ifFF; If A F; If BD; if FID
Reactor (Initial)
7.96
30.67
13.0
Reactor (1 day)
7.91
64.13
Reactor (2 days)
7.99
59.03
24.5
Reactor (3 days)
7.98
50.37
Reactor (4 days)
7.90
89.47
49.0
Reactor (5 days)
40.90
7.95
Experiment 7 - U FF; It A F; itBD; VIID
Reactor (Initial)
7.84
31.37
Reactor (1 day)
99.10
7.83
Reactor (2 days)
7.76
105.33
36.50
Reactor (3 days)
137.67
7.75
Reactor (4 days)
7.79
126.00
Reactor (5 days)
122.33
7.80
70.00
Sample

PH

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

COD
Turbidity
(mg/L)
(NTU)
Experiment 9 -ifFF; if A F; if BD; ft R ID
Reactor (Initial)
7.75
31.0
18.0
Reactor (1 day)
7.71
69.5
Reactor (2 days)
7.80
106.3
Reactor (3 days)
Reactor (4 days)
7.72
71.2
Reactor (5 days)
7.77
89.6
37.5
Experiment 11-if FF; ItAF; if BD; It RD
Reactor (Initial)
7.73
21.00
30.93
Reactor (1 day)
7.71
92.50
Reactor (2 days)
31.00
7.70
90.63
Reactor (3 days)
7.74
92.83
Reactor (4 days)
7.77
97.07
Reactor (5 days)
35.50
7.77
66.07
Experiment 13 - if FF; if AF; It BD; ft RD
17.50
Reactor (Initial)
30.00
7.72
Reactor (1 day)
7.70
53.30
Reactor (2 days)
7.71
110.23
Reactor (3 days)
Reactor (4 days)
7.73
45.23
Reactor (5 days)
7.75
33.00
79.50
Experiment 15 - ifFF; ItAF; ItBD; It IRD
Reactor (Initial)
21.50
7.81
33.03
Reactor (1 day)
7.79
81.33
Reactor (2 days)
24.50
7.74
92.83
Reactor (3 days)
7.74
102.57
Reactor (4 days)
7.76
95.27
44.00
Reactor (5 days)
7.79
112.33
Sample

PH

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-
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flow
(mL/min)

Sample

PH

Turbidity
(NTU)

COD
(mg/L)

Experiment 1 - if FF; ItAF; if BD; V RD

Permeate (Initial)
Permeate (2 days)
Permeate (5 days)

15
15
15

7.80
7.93
7.91

0.02
0.01
0.00

0.00
4.00
3.50

Experiment 3- it FF; 1tAF; if E D; it RD

Permeate (Initial)
Permeate (2 days)
Permeate (5 days)

15
15
15

7.88
7.88
7.88

0.02
0.00
0.01

0.50
3.00
2.00

Experiment 5 - if FF; itAF; ft E D; if RD

Permeate (Initial)
Permeate (2 days)
Permeate (4 days)

15
15
15
Experiment 7 - V FF;
Permeate (Initial)
15
Permeate (2 days)
15
Permeate (5 days)
-

7.80
7.96
7.94

0.03
0.02
0.03

0.5
6.0
5.0

ftAF; It BD; it RD

7.60
7.76
7.76

0.00
0.00
0.00

3.00
1.50
0.50

Experiment 9 - if FF; itAF; it E D; ItRD

Permeate (Initial)
Permeate (2 days)
Permeate (5 days)

15
15
15

7.57
7.58
7.64

0.00
0.01
0.01

Expert ment 11 - it F F; 1tAF; if I3D; ItRD
Permeate (Initial)
15
7.65
0.00

Permeate (2 days)
Permeate (5 days)

15
15

7.67
7.64

0.01
0.01

2.0
-

1.5
3.00
3.50
5.00

Expenment 13- if F F; itAF; ItBD; It RD

Permeate (Initial)
Permeate (2 days)
Permeate (5 days)

15
15
15

7.60
7.62
7.60

0.00
0.04
0.01

1.00
-

4.50

Expenment 15- if FF; ItAF; ItBD; ItRD

Permeate (Initial)
Permeate (2 days)
Permeate (5 days)

15
15
15

7.61
7.68
7.62

0.00
0.01
0.00

2.00
1.50
0.50

APPENDIX Q - Water Quality from Main Phase High
Filtration Flux Experiments

Sample

PH

Turbidity
(NTU)

COD
(mg/ L)

Experiment 2- 1tFF; it AIF; it BD; ItRD
Feed (Initial)
17.50
30.17
111
Feed (2 days)
25.20
16.50
7.71
Feed (5 days)
19.00
7.6
19.72
Experiment 4- ft FF; ft AIF; itBD; if RD
Feed (Initial)
Feed (2 days)
Feed (5 days)
Experiment 6 -

21.00
7.89
30.40
30.08
16.50
7.87
18.50
7.89
28.77
ItFF; it AIF; ItBD; itRD

Feed (Initial)

7.76

30.83

21.00

Feed (2 days)

7.74

26.23

18.00

Feed (5 days)
14.00
7.73
18.05
Experiments - ItFF; ft IF; ItBD; itRD
Feed (Initial)

7.88

29.93

22.00

Feed (2 days)

7.91

30.00

18.00

Feed (5 days)
29.37
16.00
7.89
Experiment 10 - 1tFF; itAF; it BD; ftRD
Feed (Initial)
Feed (2 days)

7.86
-

31.43

17.00

25.00

11.45

Feed (5 days)
12.25
7.74
31.00
Experiment 12 - ItFF; ItAF; it BD; ft RD
Feed (Initial)

7.89

31.70

24.00

Feed (2 days)

7.91

28.57

12.50

Feed (5 days)
26.45
11.00
7.89
Experiment 14 - ItFF; itAF; ItBD; ItRD
Feed (Initial)

7.85

31.93

16.50

Feed (2 days)

7.90

24.13

13.00

Feed (5 days)
23.40
12.50
7.89
Experiment 1t - ItFF; ItAF; ft BD; ft RD
Feed (Initial)

7.770

30.37

19.00

Feed (2 days)

7.690

28.63

12.00

Feed (5 days)

7.74

28.88

14.00
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Sample

PH

Turbidity
(NTU)

COD
Sample
(mg! L)

Experiment 2 - IfFF; UAF; It BD; It RD

Reactor (Initial)
Reactor (1 day)
Reactor (2 days)
Reactor (3 days)
Reactor (4 days)
Reactor (5 days)

7.77
7.83
7.79
7.75
7.71
7.62

31.90
73.90
65.98
68.07
64.90
62.37

17.50
-

35.00
-

31.00

Experiment 4 - ItFF; ItAF; It BD; It RD

Reactor (Initial)
Reactor (1 day)
Reactor (2 days)
Reactor (3 days)
Reactor (4 days)
Reactor (5 days)

7.89
7.93
7.87
7.9
7.91
7.89

30.40
78.30
88.53
92.80
88.73
81.20

21.00
-

38.00
-

-

36.00
S - itFF; UAF; ItBD; If RD
Reactor (Initial)
7.76
30.83
21.00
Reactor (1 day)
7.72
89.07
Reactor (2 days)
7.73
28.50
75.53
Reactor (3 days)
7.70
70.97
Reactor (4 days)
Reactor (5 days)
7.75
86.70
31.50
Experiment

-

-

-

-

-

Experiments- 1tFF; itAF; itBD; ItRD

Reactor (Initial)
Reactor (1 day)
Reactor (2 days)
Reactor (3 days)
Reactor (4 days)
Reactor (5 days)

7.88
7.88
7.87
7.85
7.91
7.89

29.93
79.33
89.97
103.67
90.43
104.67

COD
(mg/ L)
Experiment 10 - itFF; ItAF; It BD; it RD
31.43
Reactor (Initial)
7.86
17.00
Reactor (1 day)
7.82
91.63
Reactor (2 days)
90.63
37.50
Reactor (3 days)
Reactor (4 days)
Reactor (5 days)
7.74
Experiment 2-itFF; it>AF;UBD; it RD
7.89
24:00
Reactor (Initial)
31.70
Reactor (1 day)
37.50
Reactor (2 days)
7.94
114.50
84.60
Reactor (3 days)
7.92
Reactor (4 days)
7.95
84.20
Reactor (5 days)
70.67
14.00
7.87
PH

Turbidity
(NTU)

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Experiment 4-ItFF; UAF; ItBD; it RD
16.50
Reactor (Initial)
7.85
31.93

Reactor (1 day)
Reactor (2 days)
Reactor (3 days)
Reactor (4 days)
Reactor (5 days)

7.88
7.91
7.86

78.13
78.17
74.13

38.00

-

-

-

7.91

56.80

26.50

-

-

Experiment 16 - itFF; itAF; itBD; it RD

22.00
-

39.00
-

45.00

Reactor (Initial)
Reactor (1 day)
Reactor (2 days)
Reactor (3 days)
Reactor (4 days)
Reactor (5 days)

7.77
7.77
7.78
7.72

30.37
104.33
104.50
91.70

19.00

-

-

-

7.76

106.00

55.50

-

38.50
-
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Sample

flow
(mL/min)

PH

Turbidity
(NTU)

COD
(mg/ L)

Experiment 1 - UFF; UAF; U BD; V RD
Permeate (Initial)
Permeate (2 days)
Permeate (5 days)
Permeate (Initial)
Permeate (2 days)
Permeate (5 days)
Permeate (Initial)
Permeate (2 days)
Permeate (4 days)
Permeate (Initial)
Permeate (2 days)
Permeate (5 days)
Permeate (Initial)
Permeate (2 days)
Permeate (5 days)
Permeate (Initial)
Permeate (2 days)
Permeate (5 days)
Permeate (Initial)
Permeate (2 days)
Permeate (5 days)
Permeate (Initial)
Permeate (2 days)
Permeate (5 days)

7.80
15
0.02
7.93
0.01
15
0.00
15
7.91
Experiment 3 - V FF; 1tAF; V BD; V RD
15
7.88
0.02
15
7.88
0.00
0.01
15
7.88
Experiment 5 - V FF; UAF; it BD; U RD
7.80
0.03
15
15
7.96
0.02
15
7.94
0.03
Experiment 7 - U FF; ItAF; it BD; U RD
15
7.60
0.00
15
7.76
0.00
7.76
0.00
Experiment 9 - U FF; UAF; U BD; It RD
15
7.57
0.00
7.58
15
0.01
7.64
15
0.01
Experiment 11 -U FF; ItAF; U BD; it RD
7.65
15
0.00
15
7.67
0.01
15
7.64
0.01
Experiment 13 - UFF; UAF; ItBD; ItRD
15
7.60
0.00
7.62
15
0.04
15
7.60
0.01
Experiment 15- U FF; ItAF; it BD; it RD
15
7.61
0.00
15
7.68
0.01
7.62
15
0.00
-

0.00
4.00
3.50
0.50
3.00
2.00
0.5
6.0
5.0
3.00
1.50
0.50
2.0
-

1.5
3.00
3.50
5.00
1.00
-

4.50
2.00
1.50
0.50
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APPENDIX R - Daily Regression coefficients for 5-day 24 factorial Main Phase Experiments

Day 0

Day 1

Day 2

Day 3

Day 4

Day 5

(intercept)

0

-9.306

-11.482

-13.193

-14.328

-15.808

Pi(FF)

0

-5.979

-7.862

-8.582

-9.627

-9.956

02 (AF)

0

2.467

3.342

3.837

4.447

5.548

03 (BD)

0

1.989

3.105

2.562

2.788

2.191

04 (RD)

0

2.588

2.859

3.346

3.921

4.695

012 (FF & AF)

0

1.381

1.980

2.329

2.943

3.333

BD)

0

1.110

2.019

1.743

1.862

1.648

014 (FF & RD)

0

2.691

3.187

3.027

4.124

4.807

023(AF&BD)

0

-0.933

-0.782

-1.075

-0.422

0.080

024 (AF & RD)

0

-0.825

-1.295

-1.601

-1.875

-2.114

034 (BD & RD)

0

0.424
0.838

-0.567
0.605

-0.379

-0.756

1.168

1.019

Regression Coefficient
0o

013 (FF &

AF & BD)

0

0.463
0.670

RD)

0

-1.894

-2.191

-2.971

-3.154

-3.553

0134 (FF,

BD & RD)

0

-0.985

-1.092

-1.799

-1.426

-1.834

0234 (AF,

BD & RD)

0

-1.079

-1.566

-1.739

-1.737

-1.747

0123 (FF,

0124 (FF, AF &

01234 (FF, AF BD &
RD)

Where FF

-1.859
-2.439
0
-1.885
-1.493
filtration flux, AF -> air flow rate, BD -> backwash duration and RD relaxation duration.

-2.480
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APPENDIX S - Regression coefficient estimation for 5 day prediction model
Regression Motdel 1

Regression Mo<del 2

Regression Motdel 3

Regression
Coefficient

Linear

R2

Log

R2

Combination (Linear,
Logarithmic &
Exponential trends)

R2

P-hato

-1.6778X - 7.8826

0.9811

-3.6281Ln(x) - 9.1946

0.9948

-3.6281Ln(x) - 9.1946

0.9948

3-hati
3-hat2

-1.1663X - 5.0967

0.9596

-2.545Ln(x)- 5.9904

0.9908

-2.545Ln(x) - 5.9904

0.9908

0.6436X +1.9144

0.9858

1.3833Ln(x) + 2.4243

0.9876

1.3833Ln(x) + 2.4243

0.9876

p-hat3

0.1855X +2.1471

0.2588

0.4927Ln(x) +2.2194

0.3959

0.4927Ln(x) +2.2194

0.3959

P-haU

0.4488X + 2.0566

0.9768

0.9153Ln(x) + 2.4514

0.881

2.2096e0.1404x

0.9897

p-hati2

0.5035X + 0.8996

0.9896

1.0625Ln(x) +1.3142

0.9555

0.5035X + 0.8996

0.9896

P-hati3
P-hatu

0.198x+ 1.1883

0.4109

0.5031Ln(x) + 1.2836

0.5752

0.5031Ln(x) + 1.2836

0.5752

0.4139x + 2.2225

0.7583

0.83Ln(x) + 2.5978

0.6613

2.3656e0.1229x

0.7762

p-hat23

0.1239X- 1.1129

0.3247

0.2247Ln(x)-0.9817

0.2317

0.1239x- 1.1129

0.3247

P-hat24

-0.3454X - 0.5354

0.9827

-0.7464Ln(x) - 0.8059

0.9951

-0.7464Ln(x) - 0.8059

0.9951

P-hat34

-0.3518X + 0.8651

0.7207

-0.7451Ln(x) + 0.5774

0.7008

-0.3518x + 0.8651

0.7207

P-hati23
p-hati24

0.126X + 0.5053

0.4185

0.2378Ln(x) +0.6314

0.3231

0.126X+ 0.5053

0.4185

-0.4561x -1.4123

0.9442

-0.9623Ln(x) -1.7881

0.9113

-0.4561x -1.4123

0.9442

P-hati34

-0.2032X-0.8177

0.5097

-0.4594Ln(x) - 0.9606

0.5651

-0.4594Ln(x) - 0.9606

0.5651

P-hat234

-0.2144X-0.9944

0.7908

-0.4981Ln(x)- 1.1346

0.9256

-0.4981Ln(x) - 1.1346

0.9256

P-hati234

-0.2863X- 1.2034

0.8982

-0.592Ln(x)- 1.4489

0.8325

-0.2863X- 1.2034

0.8982

where x = time (days); darker text denotes important coefficients
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APPENDIX T - Half Normal Plot for the identification of important effects
Half Normal Plot
Rank (based on
magnitude)

Main/Interaction Effects

Estimate

-9.96

12
13

FF (Filtration Flux)
AF (Airflow rate)
FF-RD
RD (Relaxation duration)
FF"AF*RD
FF*AF
FF*AF*BD
BO (Backwash Duration)
AF*RD
FF*BD*RD
AF*BD*RD
FF*BD
FF*AF*BD

14
15

BD*RD
AF'BD

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

5.55
4.81
4.69
-3.56
3.34
-2.48
2.19
-2.12
-1.84
-1.75
1.65
1.02
-0.758
0.0776

Normal Quantfle
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